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Some Days More lo 
Harbor At Halifax

CRUELTY CASES 
OF LAST YEAS

Food Riots In Three 
Parts Of New YorK

BEUEVED LOST 
WITH ALE HANDS

A FEW CHOICE 
SELECTIONS.
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Reports to Annual Meeting of Hon. B. Frank Smith, May 20, 1916—“Mr. Flemming did 
very wrong, fut since then the government has cleaned house.”

Hon. B. frank Smith, Feb. 14, 1917—“Not one of these 
men is fit to fihlatch Mr. Flemming’s shoes.”

Hon. Dr. Landry, May 28, 1916:—“We recognized that Mr. 
Flemming had been guilty of wrong doing. So determined 
were we of clearing the legislature of the least taint of 
tion that we forced him to resign.”

Hon. John Morrissy :—“Hon. Mr. Murray will remember 
another occasion when he was questioning the secretary of my 
department closely as to whether I was a grafter. ‘Not a cent ’ 
was the reply given him. ‘ Well, ’ replied Murray, * you know we 
had one minister who protested his innocence, and you know 
what happened to him.”

Premier Murray’s manifesto:—“Taking the record of the 
government since 1908 as a basis for operations, I shall endeavor 

continue to carry on the policies which have been inaugur

er Standard ™Dort of government meeting on Saturday at 
Woodstock :— A very enthusiastic government rally was held 
in the theatre this afternoon. Fred C. Squires was in the midst 
of his speech when Hon. J. K. Flemming entered the theatre. 
He was greeted with cheer after cheer. The chairman requested 
him to take a seat on the platform. Mr. Flemming said he was 
very glad to be able to get to this meeting and say a few words. 
He closed by urging every voter to see the Murray government 
was sustained. ”

Hon. A. R. Slipp, at Gagetown, Saturday In Mr. Flem
ming s ease there wi the redeeming feature that the greater
Dart, Of tnfi TYlOnPV Via honn rafiinnnJ H

, , x ,,m, , „ a government candi
date) :— The only way to reform this government is to kick 
it oht.

S. P. c.Officials Now Examin 
ing Steerage People 

, on Frederick

Angry Women Over
turn Push Carts 

Of Pedlars
- NO PU JWMY 

TO AID TEUTONS
THE BOP TEAMSTER

corrup-Lite Shopping on Saturday Night 
—The Delivery Horac e Appeal 
—Detailed Statement of Cases 
Handled by the Agent

ALL RE6ULAR SO FAR Salvage Tug Pilet Had Been at 
Work on Steamer Wrecked 
Nine Years Ago

THOUSAND IN ONE CROWDAppeal Has Fallen Upon 
Deaf EarsCareful Watch Out for Contraband, 

Suspicious Documents and Secret 
Agents ef the German G 
ment—Strict Guard Kept

r
City Authorities Trying to Curb 

the Rising Cost ef Food—Effort 
to Get Mere Supplies Into the

The annual meeting of the Victoria, B. C., Feb. 20—The salvage 
tug Pilot, engaged in salvaging the 
steamship Sesostris off Ocos, Guatemala, 
has not been sighted since she left Salina 
Crux, Mex., on February 1, and is be
lieved by the owners here to have found
ered with all hands.

The Pilot, owned by the British Co
lumbia Salvage Company of Victoria, 
left here last summer with a party of 
salvage experts to float the former Kos- 
mos Liner Sesostris for nine years im
bedded in the sands at Ocos. Consider- 
able work

New
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty was held at three o’clock this 
afternoon in the provincial government 
rooms, Prince William street.

VOLUNTEERS A FEW HUNDREDovem-

Cily
Workmen and Peasants Decline to 

Take Up Arms — People Not 
Enthusiastic Over New Kingdom 
And Prefer to Wait End of War

Halifax, Feb. 20.—Immigration offi
cials examining the passengers on the 
steamer Frederick VIII, the ship carry- 

10 mg to Copenhagen Count Von Bemstorff 
and the German embassy and consul of- 
iicials in the United States, started work 
today on the steerage

The president, R. W. W. Frink, occu
pied the chair and presented his annual York, Feb. 20—The city authori

ties today renewed their efforts to curb 
the rising cost of food which 
sponsible for riots yesterday in three 
plates in the tenement districts. Joseph 
Hartigan, commissioner of weights and 
measures, appealed to state commission
ers of agriculture and state departments 
of food and markets throughout the 
country to co-operate in bringing food 
supplies to the New York market. The 
situation resulted from an unprecedented 
Jump in the price of staples, particularly 
potatoes and orrions, variously ascribed 
to short crops, heavy demand, specula
tion and railway congestion.

The indignation of housewives in the. 
“E*? eaft side ot Manhattan and the 
WiWamsburg and Brown ville districts 
of Brooklyn overflowed when the pro
duce pedlers quoted potatoes from five 
to seven cents a pound and onions from 
fifteen to eighteen cents. The 
estimated that at least 1,000 women took 
part in a riot in Brownsville.

Pushcarts were overturned and set 
afire and vegetables were doused with 
kerosene oil. There were similar scenes 
elsewhere, and the police had their hands 
full dispersing the angry women.

Several hundred women from the ten, 
ement districts stormed the city hall to- 
day crying “We Want Bread." The» 

PT“e their plight before MayJr 
Mitchell. Many carried babies. They 
swarmed up to the steps and tried to 
push their way into the building. Po
licemen on guard shut the gates and re
serves from a nearby police station re
stored order.

report in which he reviewed the work 
of the year and suggested plans for fur
ther activities.

Other reports received were from G. 
P. Willis ton, Newcastle; J. Hcdley Se- 
cord, Sackville, and F. M. Thompson, 
Hillsboro.

I was re-

i.Iie y 10 Passengers who might have ed kingdom to enlist in the Polish army 
n secret agents of the German gov- and light "under Austro-German banners 

, “T and who may be trying to steal for the new state, has fallen on deaf ears, 
Xt" to the Fatherland. j according to recent information brought

. safe conduct passes have been is-! from Warsaw by neutral and German 
ue, .. ,r ”us class of German officials visitors.

1 J?.,*"??**? tba* ** “y are found The cadres of the new army have been 
shto be "moved from the formed and a considerable number of of-

Thr ? mte™ed-, Seers and men from the old Austrian
hJ- tl0D °Éf‘C!ais are> is Pol'sh legion and from the Polish troops 

who have wnrl/e-F “slsteA .by detectives, of the German army have been brought 
underlm^m ^ at watching Germany’s to the occupied districts of Poland to in- 
Stetesg operations in the United struct the Polish volunteers, but only a

The ner«nnui «tu t few hundred troops, most of them stu-UasseLm lS! He ‘ ! nhC steerag? dents in Warsaw University, who vol-
for contraband ami ,care^u -V examined unteered in the first flush of enthusiasm 
throw light nnon anv nteT6" ■h<? lowing the proclamation of the king-
adian nfonertv th»/ h,»! agamst Pan" dom. are said to have Come forward,
hatched across the line y Thray i.aV-e 'ibe two Polish army corps of which 
likely to take im three A f s ,work 13 the German advocates of the establish
ing it is conch,ded the ^ ^,1 ®?d ment of the npw Poland spoke as the 
released ^ W1 Pr°bable contribution from the kingdom

The authorities conducting the search ÎE .î'’* the Outrai Powers are
ing operations are still maintaining sec- fn-IPle tC S!“>W no slgns of ever com' 
recy as to whether or not there8have Th^P ^Vtence"
been any sensational developments in fh P« sh workmen and peasants, it 
their task. Evidence that does leak out ilppear? the accounts of develop-
however, indicates that nothing in-egu- "fhpdhere-
Jar has so far been discovered. The new °W a dcf?ded disinclination to take up 
regulations designed to keep away from ïrms, and thc,labor shortage in Germany 
the Frederick VUI aU curious people, -, ? bccn ™“dp Sood in no small degree, 
whether on shore or on water were in 2 f asseLrted’ b-v ,exodu6 to Permany by 
full force this morning. The neighbor- es who fearpd beinB impressed into 
hood of the ship on shore is like an , new arm>" and who decided to seek 
armed camp, while patrol boats keep ?. pmPl°yi»ent in the German muni- 

, —l.-reÉtatch in an even wider circle around the „ n factories or on farms rather than 
^▼rssel than before. * risk of being drafted as soldiers.

Snow was falling heavily in Halifax ?N01r are larSe elements of the Polish 
today and the Frederick *VIII looked P°Pulati°n displaying any keen enthus- 
like a ship just returned from the Arc- ,s™> returning travelers say, for the 
tie seas. Everybody kept below decks £*,, organization of the new kingdom, 
and the only sign of life was supplied }be /ear of the consequences in case 
h" officials approaching or leaving the 'tussian rule should by any possibility 
vessel. be re-established exercises a lively de

terrent influence upon many Poles and 
there is asserted to -be a quite widespread 
determination to wait and see the result 
of the war before they commit them
selves to the new order.

0.1,,^,®“ accomplished and the 
Pilot lert for Salina Cruz for additional 
supplies. She ran Into a heavy gale and 
is supposed to have -been wrecked. The 

from Salina Crus to Ocos usually re
quires only twenty-two hours. Captain 
Birss, Second Engineer Paterson and 
Fireman McLoughlin, all of Victoria, 
were on the tug. The remainder of the 
crew were Spenish-Americans.

Secretary's Report.
To the President and Members of the 

Executive Committee of the New 
Brunswick Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty:—

Ladies and Gentlemen :—
In submitting the 86th annual report 

of this society I aqi pleased to say that, I 
for the year past we have had few of I V 
what might be called extreme cases of 
cruelty to deal with, one of the worst 
occurred early in the summer in which 
a valuable horse died from the effects of 
the over-driving and ill-treatment it 
received by two young men on the road 
between this city and Grand Bay. Being 
informed by telephone from Grand Bay 
e ;ly in the evening I at once went out 
with a police officer from Fairville and 
we found the horse in a barn at South 
Bay. The animal was so exhausted that 
it could not stand up, and the owner and 
a veterinary surgeon were notified. They 
both arrived and did all they could for 
the poor animal, but their efforts were 
unsuccessful and the horse died about 
midnight, later on the two 
arrested and brought before Magistrate 
L. A. Conlon, at Fairville, who adjudged 
them both guilty, one was fined $40.00 
and costs, the other $25.00 and 
which amounts were paid. In this 
our best thanks are due to the kind

run

Mr. J. L. Stewart (before he became1

TO PROCEED AGAINSTJOES SEND-OFF FOR 
UNDERWATER PIRATES ST. PIERRE AND B. C. SUGAR COMPANY

FOR FUG PRICES
Amsterdam. Feb. 20.—The Frankfurt- 

er Zeitung publishes a letter from Kiel 
describing the departure of submarines
from the harbor, the day after the com- TL •„ c. . _ e . j » , 
ing into force of tile German proclama-1 lheir Puture Suggested Matter
tion of ruthless submarine warfare. It Fer AiiirLtmwnt «t P - I_appears that the entrance to the sub- MJUdStment at VomiDg !■-
murine harbor at Kiel was decked with penal Conference nu _
evergreens and military bands were pro- Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20—The attorney-
vided for the occasion, while; the sub- ______ • general of Alberta has given his consent
marines themselves were adorned with „ „ to a prosecution of the British Columbia
Christmas trees. The writer observes *Vew ïork- 20—An Associated Sugar Refineries Company under the cost
that evergreens and flowers had long Press despatch from St. Johns, New- °t living act. Similar consent -by the at-

friends at Grand n „ bcen tbe fashion of “the grey sea devils foundland, today says:—An active cause torney general of British Columbia isayv.y j-fig rs: iJZZnZ SUSS5 «• «.ofcrueltyxtiaomaking two tripsto. Fair-j^gfJ’ is Somrth1S^^Heae.u^ed “d the U=Jted Sixtes wouldfié'remWed | The * 
naitiM° a^Td athWraUleSTS 2f<unat the the band woutoto disembarked some- 1f mfc»ns could tie fbond at tile confer-' charge 
court wwTka’ v^d^^ up at where “before the vessel enters the se- e.ncp Bntlah Colonial premiers in Lon-
(Continued1 r^K"?ed.- , . vere fight, which is called by the order' don tbls m,ontb toJ the acquisition of the
(Continued on page 9, first column.) of February 1, 1917, one of the most me- *renpb colony St. Pierre by New-

morable days in the history of the great; f°undlaud and the consent of Newfound- 
war.” He says it is also new for a |Jand J°in the Dominion of Canada, 
number of submarines to go- together, accarding to the opinion expressed by a 
forming a squadron. He asserts that government official today, 
there were nine submarines in this greyi tn the belief tliat a re-grouping of the 
cortege. The first was already half a! Bnt|sh overseas possessions would be 
sea mile afcead when the last turned on ! considered -by the conference, a member 
a northerly course. There were few j0* the Newfoundland government point- 
spectators “of a spectacle never yet seen! ed out that political as well as physical 
of those proportions,” to watch the sub- elements would enter into the considera- 
murines going “to meet in battle death tion of any clianges in the North Am
or victory.” erican portion of the empire. At pres

ent, he said, there was a dispute between 
France and England regarding New
foundland fishing regulations which ad- 
veisely affected the French fishermen of „
St. Pierre. This dispute, while now Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—Moncton 
quiescent, was capable anytime of be- 'f°i8hts of Pythias celebrated the fifty
coming a sore spot tblrd anniversary of Westmorland Lodge

France pays bounties to her St. Pierre F,0' 3‘ Addresses were given by Rev. 
fishermen, thereby enabling them to un- A' Pitzpatrick, past chancellor of 
dersell Newfoundlanders. Accordingly Hartland Lodge, and P. H. Fryers, 
Newfoundland denies to the French fleet suPreme representative, who attended 
bait found mainly in Newfoundland the 8rand lodge meetings in Portland, 
waters. Oregon. A short musical programme

Although fiction between Newfound- was enjoyed. Mrs. Clarence McCready 
land and the United States over the fish- Presented a portait of Robert N. Ander- 
eries was ended by the Hague fishery wn» ber brother, who was killed in ac- 
award of 1910, -barring American fisher- tion.
men from Newfoundland waters, it is The following members have enlisted: 
thought that an arrangement more sat- R- N. Anderson (killed in action), F. C. 
isfactory to all concerned might be Gunn (killed in action), S. B. Anderson, 
reached through direct negotiations in F. A. Alward, W. D. Atkinson, J. B. 
the altered conditions of the war. Such Brooks, F. E. Burden, C. L. Best, W. W. 
an arrangement might also be extended Borton, W. C. Comman, D. R. Chandler! 
to American fishing privileges on the J. A. Coates, J. W. Crandall G. R Dob- 
coast of Canada. son, C. L. Denier, C. G. Douglas, A. L.

Dunlap, W. J. Edington, E. R. Evans,
G. H. Fry, F. J. Fownes, V. C. Fowler,
F. W. Gibson, H. R. Gibson, S. H. 
Grant, J. A. Humphrey, S. L. T. Har
rison, E. C. Kinnear, A B. Keith, G. A. 
Lawson, Rev. S. J. Lockhart, A. B. 
Lutes, F. W. McLeod, G. M. McNeil,
A. E. Nielson, E. L. Price, H. N. Price, 
W. J. Pipper, C. W. Rand, F. H. Scott,
W. J. Short, A. E. Stone, W. A. Steeves,
M. C. Steeves S. H. Steeves, E. O. 
Steeves, G. E. Turner, N. R. Wilbur, i 
D. D. Weldon, H. M. Wilson.

Among those who attended the meet
ing was Giles Lelacheur of St. John, 
one of the veteran members of Westmor
land Lodge.

Charge Under Cast of Living Act 
—Action Alia Against a Whale- 
sale Fins

men were

costs,
case

V

GROWING RELIEF IN 
GERMANY TIUT VMR 

WITH UNITED STATES 
IS SO RE TO COME

company will be indicted on a 
of criminal conspiracy in fixing 

the retail as well as the wholesale prices 
of its commodity in contravention of the 
law.

It is also intended to institute crim
inal proceedings against a certain whole
sale firm which puts forth the plea that 
agreements of this nature are a common 
custom and declines to admit that they 
are illegal. The commissioner proposes 
to illuminate them on this.

PUTS IT IIP
WHOLE FAMILY

DEAD IN lST«w»«nuio
— « e ests

Copenhagen, Feb. 20—Americans ar
riving from Berlin have reported that 
the situation in Berlin is little changed 
since the departure of Ambassador Ger
ard. The Lokal Anzeiger, the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung and several other news
papers of Berlin and the provinces have 
printed unpleasant things about Amer
ica and Americans, but there appears to 
be no disposition to make trouble for 
those remaining in Germany. The onir; 
lnconvenler.ee has been inability to get' 
permission to leavd the country.

The Germans, including those in rf~ 
flcial positions, seem to believe that tbe 
two countries are steering towards act ml1 
hostilities and that there is very little 
chance of ultimately avoiding wan

MONCTON K. P’S HAVE 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONTO AUSTRIA HE CRAVED FOR FAME 

J HIS FATHERLAND
Disaster Overtakes German House

hold Near TaEjer, Alberta
London, Feb. 20.—American Ambas

sador Pen field at Vienna is said by 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent to 
have delivered to the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister a request for a clear and 
final definition of Austro-Hungary’s at
titude regarding submarine warfare 

London, Feb. 20.—A Central News de
spatch from Zurich says: "The Austrian 
emperor has given a long audience to 
Count Czemin, the minister of foreign 
affairs, who previously had a conference 
witli Frederic C. Penfidd, the American 
ambassador.”

New York, Feb. 20.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Norfolk, Va., says: 
The old Dominion steamer Madison, 
bound from Norfolk to New York last 
night became entangled with an anti
submarine net stretched across the en
trance to Hampton Roads. At midnight 
the Madison was still held by the net. 
A Wrecking tug with three divers left 
Norfolk to release the Madison’s prn- 
pellor. No fears are felt for the safety 
of the steamer.

Calgary. Alta., Feb. 20—That Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Dose, their daughters Alma, 
aged one, and Elsie aged six, Minnie 
Tankrotz, aged nineteen, a sister of Mrs. 
Dose, and Albert Tankrotz, aged two, 
lost their lives from asphyxiation by gas 
from an exploded coal stove is the 
opinion of Corporal Smith of the Mount
ed Police after investigation of a tragedy 
which occurred near Taber, Alberta.

Charred bones were found in the ruins 
indicating that that number of bodies 

been cremated in the resulting fire, 
e family were Germans who had re

sided in the district for five years.

New York, Feb. 20—Stolen govern
ment charts of anchorages, channels and 
harbors along the Alaskan coast 
discovered by the police among the be
longings of Herbert Sauèr, a German 
deserter from the Coast Guard Service, 
who was sentenced here today to eight 
years in Sing Sing prison upon his plea 
of guilty to a charge of manslaughter 
for killing Mrs. Caroline Tiarka, in her 
home in this city, last August.

When Sauer was asked what he in
tended to do with the maps, he replied, 
according to the police:

“I wanted to make a name for my
self when I returned to the Fatherland.”

were

ASKS THEM TO CLOSE 
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

A DAT EACH WEEK
THE FIGHTING« HON. MR. MOREYS 

WORDS IN SEASON
Paris, Feb. 20—“Rather spi -tied artil

lery actions occurred last night between 
the Oise t.nci the Aisne in the Avocoui t 
sector, nortn of Flirey and we:L if Watt- 
weiler. We -node a ou-p.-ise atia.-k sn 
the trencaes -f the enemy mu cook pris
oners. Elsewhere the night passed quiet-

4BRITISH AND FRENCH LONDON COSTERMONGERS
SUBSCRIBE TO WAR LOAN pastor, mm nmm

SHAMS, IS SHIT DEAD
London, Feb. 20.—Arthur Neville 

Chamberlain, director-general of nsr- 
faonal service, went to ‘the stock ex
change today to urge the members to, 
assist in the national service movement. 
He suggested that they consider dos
ing the exchange for a day or part of a 
day each week so that they and their 
employes might do work of national im
portance.

LINERS KEEP UP 
THEIR SCHEDULE

London, Feb. 20.—Among the many 
interesting subscriptions to the war loan 
are £10,000 from the Second Christian 
Science church, London, and £1,200 from 
the Whitechapel Spitai fields Coster
mongers’ Union, which put £900 in the 
first war loan and £200 exchequer bonds, 
and have now put all the cash left in 
the new loan. The money represents 
the accumulation of the ordinary six- 
eent weekly contribution of the union 
members.

The Standard is paying some atten
tion to Hon. John Morrissy. The fol
lowing extract from a letter by Mr. Mor
rissy to the then Premier Clarke will

London, Feb. 20—Two Italian battal
ions .have occupied Konitza, in Western 
Greece, near the Albanian border, so it 
is reported in an Exchange Telegraph Pe™aPs throw some light on the matter: 
despatch from Athens, which says this “Again, the refusal of Mr. Chandler 
announcement has been made oflieially. to invcstigate the purchase of patriotic 
The Greek authorities at Konitza are P°faf°(’i>, which we all know was mixed 
reported to have withdrawn southward w'tii graft and exorbitance—and no less 
to Janina. a person that the honorable provincial

Petrograd, Feb. 20—A minor infantry eecrctary himself told me at a meeting 
action of the Russian front in which *bp government in the City of St. 
the Teutonic troops were beaten off by dobn in December last, that the books 
the Russian fire, Is reported in today’s tbc province had not been closed be- 
war office statement. Further success- forsooth, the Hon. Mr. Murray,
ful operations bv Russian submarines in m*nistcr of agriculture, had told him that 
the Block Sea also are announced. 1bey were waiting for a refund of $10,000

from B. Frank Smith and his associates 
because of the fuss made by the oppo
sition with respect to the patriotic pota
toes.

“And do you further recall, Mr. Pre-

Kilied as He Enters House; An
other Man Slaia aid Two Women 
WoundedK

New York, Feb. 20—The Associated 
Press carries the following: British and 
French passenger steamers, each with a 
gun on her after-deck as an ever present 
reminder of the submarine peril, are 
making scheduled sailings from this port 
and arriving from Europe.

The Orduna, which left Liverpool 
with passengers and cargo after the Ger
man blockade was declared, came in to
day. The French liner Chicago sailed 
yesterday for Bordeaux with ninety 
Americans in her cabins. The Dochra, 
the first American vessel from New York 
to brave the submarine zone, has report
ed to her owners here her safe arrival 
at Gibraltar. She is bound for Genoa.

t

LET IIS REMEMBER 
BOYS AT THE FRONT

Atlanta, Ga„ Feb. 21.—The Rev. G. 
R. Buford, of the Moore Memorial Pres
byterian church here and formerly of 
Louisville, was shot and killed when he 
entered a residence in answer to 

: man’s screams.
| Claude Allison also was killed, a 
woman known as Mrs. Cahn was dan
gerously wounded and Miss Cahn 
wounded, but not seriously.

The police some time afterward did 
not know who did the shooting.

Pheltx u<
Pherdinand a wo-

SNS GERMAN INTRIGUE 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 

THE TROUBLES IN CUBA
From speech by H. J. Logan at Fred

ericton:waa

“A provincial legislatureTRAINS LATE
The trains were all late today, owing 

to a snow storm. The Montreal was 
two hours and thirty minutes, and the 
Boston two hours and twenty minutes. I m*er' tbat your colleague, Hon. Mr. Mur

ray, said to Dr. Landry, “For God’s sake 
— don’t tell Morrissy of this?” *

comes very 
close to your lives. It is of the utmost 
importance that a province have a good 
legislature. I only ask that between 
and Saturday next you think about the 
importance of the election. Follow the 
lead of British Columbia and Manitoba. 
The beauty of responsible government 
is that you can turn the grafters out 
and can keep on doing that until good 
representatives are secured.

“Half a million men are coming back 
to us, I hope soon. The great problem 
of the next four or five years is to do the 
best for the boys who have fought for 
you and me. The frontier of the Brit
ish Empire is the trenches to Flanders. 
Let us do our duty here for the 
there. Let us purify the country.. Let 
us punish the wrong-doers. Let us have 
a good country to which our 
return. We have begun to realize what 
a heritage we have in Canada. Let us 
preserve it from the grafter and for the 
boys who will come back from 
front"

THE OPPOSITION LEADERïssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of M«r|nf and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
purt, director of 
reeterologifal service

nowParis, Feb. 20—The Cuban consul at 
Havre lias issued a statement denying j a report that troubles In Cuba are due

H J. Log.» a. Fredericton, i “ S^h'îSTh.H.T'"' “ *
1 know Walter L. Foster, of The statement says that the disturb- 

St. John, who has been selected as ances in Cuba are due solely to the bit- 
til e leader of the Opposition party afdure of the presidential election.
-one of the brightest and clean- fluenctintubt”" says tt™™^ 
est young men in New Brunswick, they have still less power to create dif- 
He has made good in business and A61111*63 between Cuba and the United 
he will make good as premier of Stal[s’ to, Thich 1?tter country Cubans 
this his native province.” i fAcnTof latitude.” ercsU and a hve"

Must Be Prepared For Sacrifices 
r As Great As Any Yet Borne 

Says New Governor-General

ALWAYS FLEMMING

Premier Murray, in his manifes
to tf> the electors, clearly defines 
the issue before the public, as fol
lows :

Synopsis—The southwesterly disturb
ance is now centred near Montreal and 
snow and sleet have occurred in nearly 
all districts from the Great Lakes to 
the maritime provinces. Decidedly cold
er weather prevails in the west 

Ottawa Valley—Northwest winds,
clearing, decidedly cold tonight and on 
Wednesday.

I feel that the government, 
j it has been reconstructed, should 
! appeal to the people for a mandate 
to continue the work of its im
mediate predecessors — a work 
which I think will commend itself 
to the public judgment.”

as

TORONTO WILL VOTE ON
STREET RAILWAY PURCHASE

NO COMMON COUNCIL 
The weekly meeting of the 

council was not held this afternoon 
Toronto, Feb. 20—The citizens of To- owing to the lack of a quorum. Com- 

rrnto are to be asked to vote next New missioner Russell is confined to the house 
Year’s Day on the question of taking again by a heavy cold and other mem- 
over the Toronto Street Railway in 1921. hers were unable to be present. At the 
The Board of Control has decided on this' next meeting of the council one of the 
course on the ground that the civic of- matters which is likely to be before the 
licials will need lots of time to prepare | commissioners is the question of theatre 
the way for taking over that francliisc. restrictions and regulations.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20.—Touching upon the anxious and difficult problem 
of replacing returned soldiers, His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, speaking at 
the seventh annual meeting of the St, .John Ambulance Association of Canada 
in the city hall yesterday, expressed the hope that the conference of the 
hers of the senate and house of commons to be held early this week, would be 
able to deal with the question in a broad, generous' and comprehensive spirit.

There should be no relaxation, no cessation, said the governor-general, re
ferring to the efforts made in the prosecution of the war. Before the final vic
tory was won hearts would have to be steeled and nerves strengthened to bear 
sacrifice! as great as anv that have yet been born*.

menRain? Then Colder.
Maritime—Fresh to strong east and 

south winds, snow, turning in some lo- 
■ r ,, , ,, . callties to rain. Wednesday, strong
111 Other words—the F lemming winds, clearing and turning colder, 

conception of public duty and. re- New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
sponsibility is endorsed bv Pre- nigbt Wednesday, generally fair, cold-
■i" «""«y. • 5^&5usr* ™*

common

mem-
men can
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS SUNK?iinpAI Nir (FORMER MEMBER OF THE
LUUttl HL110 M]UE0 m m

IN THE GERMAN RANKS

London, Feb. 20—The Newfoundland 
fishing schooners Mayola (146 tons, and 
Dorothy (fifty-seven tons) have been 
sunk, so Lloyd’s Shipping Agency an
nounces.

Ottawa, Feb. 20—At the naval service 
I department today it was said that no 
report had been received of the sinking 
of two Newfoundland fishing schooners, 
nor had there* latterly been any word of 
operations on this side of the Atlantic,

| but it may be said that every precaution 
I has been taken. In naval circles here

Stock Market Wito Says 200
German Undersea Boats Be n 'antic seaboard, b!$ger game than fish- 
. , _ . , | . ing smacks would be gone after.Sunk—Britain Says Nothing J^==^^===s=s!as^m

$4,800—Freehold, two-family house, 
Lancaster, set tubs; bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,800 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyca, 9 Rodney streejt, 
West End. Phone West 89-21.

I
i

COLLAPSED ? Clean and Free from Dust. *
Refuse Substitutes.

Tea is
Sealed Packets Only.

J

— Black, Green or Mixed----

T.F.HL Two Months Before War rle
«the PRIVATE SECRETARY” at t^n’S;$8oil Went Home to Berlin on Plea

IMPERIAL TONIGHT NEW for ÿpqg at the True Fit Shoe Store, opy. Qf Grand'mother Being III
PICTURE PROGRAMME corner Douglas avenue. ________

The Imperial is tonight being devoted Henderson says: Suitable Winnipeg, Man, Feb. 20^-The Free
to the Y. M. C. A. theatricals, commenc-i nowadays are the armour of Press says: . M ,
lng at S o’clock. A big ^fashionable u ssive tncn. " Many victories are won News of the death of R. A. M. Abi ,
audience has already been booked, but th help 0f clothes that are enough; a former sergeant of the Roy
there will be choice seats m the balconies . .. ,h rest to carry the final West Mounted Police, and also a formerssarars ss-fffR SfiSSra a s: vissai tsç
that inimitable farce, The Privée d to $35. Located in the West- tiie western front and he ,d 0r captured 200 German submarines this
Secretary,” which Is this day running in ern* uSon budding, down-town. while ftghtmg the king, to whom he na
London to packed houses. It is one of ---------- --- ® t ‘ p„nada from Berlin in Messrs. Randolph sny that this report
the bright spots in the English metropo- LOOK HERE, LADIES ! joined the R N W M P. in Re- may explain the strength of the stock
lis and is doing much to allay the tense We have some lines in low shoes to 1903 and joined the^R^- a ’ gergeant ln market today, and the strength of Ger-
feeUngs brought about by the terrible clear out. We know itis off season |ashatoon in 1911 he left the force man exchange which would otherwise 
war. In addition to this sparkling three , these, but come and get a P«r' , joined the staff 'of the immigration be without apparent reason,
acts of pure wholesome fun, there will Great snaps—less than cost price. Iru J Winnipeg He remained until This stock market condition, it is
be some especially good vaudeville Fit Shoe Store, 889 Mam street. “"ic* “ 'e“ m May, 1914, when he mised, is due to belief that the German
novelties, in which upwards of 100 prêt- - - - suddenly informed his* friends that his submarine campaign has collapsed o.
ty girls in various costumes will take FISH FOR LENT grandmother in Berlin was very sick so that the British have it well in hand.
part Electrical novelties will be intro- Halibut haddock, 1st once to the frite- ------- -------------------------~
duced and some splendid interpretive smelts, whiteflsh, land. He sailed for Berlin early in
dancing In fact the whole show will pareaux, baddies, fillets, oysters, clams,“Sit and* happy from beginning to Ld all kinds of salt fish, at Leonard 
end and will mark a new record for the Bros.’ retail, Britain street Phone M.
Y M. C. A. Dramatic Club, who have 449 and 460. Store open Tuesdays and 

x been Readily improving every season. Thursdays till 10 p.m. 2—25.
Tomorrow the Imperial will resume 

Its picture policy with that sprightly 
comedy drama, “A Coney Island Prin
cess,” featuring Owen Moore and Irene 
Fenwick. This is a Famous Players 
production of the usual excellent quality 
and will be surrounded with such other 
welcome pictures as the Gaumont 
Magazine Movies and Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney Drew in one of their comedy 
hits, “Ducks is Ducks.”

X*22»

5
Economize In

Furniture of Qualitysur-

SOLDER HERE GETS NEWS
OF DEATH OF FATHE1L

% » :
Coiporal C. Voye of the Parks Con- j 

valescent Home received a telephone, 
message today to the effect that his 
father, James S. Voye, had died early j 
this morning at Ids home in St. Mary’s. 
Mr. Voye was a well known land and 
lumber surveyor. He leaves live daugh- 1 
ters and two1 sons. Corporal Voye will 
leave this evening for Fredericton to at
tend the funeral.

Mr. Voye was seventy-six years old. 
His two sons are Alex., of St. Mary’s, 

have ! and Corporal Charles, in St. John. The 
daughters are Mrs. Christie of Brown- 
ville, Mrs. Harry Fleming, of Washing
ton; Mrs. Walter Robinson, of St. 
Stephen; Mrs. C. H. Burtt, of Frederic
ton, and Mrs. Percy Beattie, of Gibson.

CASE PROCEEDING 
May Loy, a Chinese, charged with us

ing threatening language in the police 
court room to Tom Chew, alleged inform
ant in the case against twenty-five local 
Chinese, is being continued this after- 

before Police Magistrate Ritchie.

Rummage Sale, 651 Main street, Wed
nesday.

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL 
Victoria Rink carnival Tuesday, Feb. 

27. This carnival promises to be the 
largest and most Interesting held since 
the old carnival days way back thirty- 
five years ago, when the attendance was 
always two to three thousand.

AT AMDUR’S ON DOLLAR DAY 
Reduction of 20 per cent on all crepe 

de chine waists at Amdur’s. Great re
duction in ladies’ whitewear. Girls 
tarns, regular 98c^ for 79c. Ladies 
velour hats, regular $1.25, for $1 ladies 
allover aprons, 2 for $1, best quality 
print. Ladies’ sample voile and silk 
waists at wholesale prices. Dolls, regu
lar $1.26 and $1.50, for $1. Dolls, regu
lar 60c., 3 for $1.—Amdur’s Dept. Store, 
268 King street, west end. 2—23.

ROSARY FOUND 
The pearl and gold rosary advertised 

as found can be got by the owner from 
T. L. McDermott, comer Queen and 
Prince William streets.

SPECIAL RACES.
Victoria Rink mgteh races tonight. F. 

Garnet vs. J. Tracey. An unknown 
speed king has already challenged the 
winner. AU records are expected to be 
broken in this race S. Cusach vs. H. 
Joyce will also be a very fast race. The 
ladies’ race wiU certainly he interesting. 
Each contestant has many admirers.

BUY FROM

J. MARCUS

J1

Ottawa, Feb. 20—The patriotic gener
osity of the Canadian people is striking
ly emphasized in contributions to the 
Patriotic fund. A grand total of $83,- 
000,000 Is now in sight.

The successive campaigns 
brought forward in cash $19,389,746 up 
to the present, and $14,000,000 more is 
pledged. ___

*

BIRTH OF A NATION 
AT LYRIC THEATRE 

ALE OF NEXT WEEK

3o Dock Street
Look for the Electric Sign

LITTLE DAUGHTER OF 
NORTH 'SHORE CANDIDATE 

MEETS SUDDEN DEATH
The announcement that the greatest 

motion picture ever made, “The Birth 
of a Nation,” would be the special at
traction at the Lyric Theatre all next 
week has created considerable interest.

The presentation of this massive sub
ject wUl be quite the same as when 
seen here at the Opera House last sea
son. The orchestra df twenty pieces will 
add materially to the effectiveness of 
the picture, while the effects that are 
used to lend realism have yet to be sur
passed. One carload of “properties is 
carried. Matinees wiU be given every 
afternoon after Monday. The seats will 
not be sold in advance. The admission 
price has been fixed at the nominal sum 
of twenty-five and fifty cents for the 
matinee and fifty and seventy-five cents 
for the evening performance. This low 
price of admission was only possible be- 
cause of the fact that the Birth of a Na
tion is playing a return engagement. 
Watch for further particulars.

PAL11IC CAUSES TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

Warning
noon

Newcastle, N. B.,*Feb. 20—At Rogers- 
ville on Saturday, Annie, three and a half 
year old daughter of Jerome A. Gallant, 
Conservative candidate in Northumber
land, passed away. The child found 

medicinal tablets and ate several.

> Watch For One

Buy a New One The Daughters of the Empire, the 
Women’s Canadian Club, all Patriotic 
Associations and thise interested in 
Patriotic work, greetings:—I am a little 
book called “My Beloved Poilus,” and 

I wi’l appear in St. John, March 1, bear- 
; ing a message from one who has devht- 
! ed nearly three years of her life caring 
for and relieving the distress of the ■ 
brave men who have been wounded or | 

I am a weak 
solicit the assistance

When sending parcels overseas be sure to get those 
“Celebrated Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes” 

from your leading druggists or high-class grocers.

Tough and Light — Two Sizes

A New Tooth Brush is always 
followed by a new sense of mouth 
cleanliness.
We Have the Best French and 

English Makes.

some
She died an hour afterwards, in con
vulsions.

CONCENTRATE UPON 
GRANNAN AND CAMPBELL I the royal rummy

2-25
STILL MORE DOLLAR

DAY MERCHANTS 
The following merchants have joined 

in on the progressive Dollar Day idea:— 
H. N. DeMille, men’s outfitters, Union 
street; Kate A. Hennessy, ladies’ hair 
dresser, Charlotte street; G. W. Mor
rell, hardware, Hay market Square; 
Kiank Skinner, milliner, King street; Mc- 
Rohbie Shoe Co., boots and shoes, King 
street.

sickened fighting for us. 
little stranger, so -
of you one and all in introducing me
th your friends, that I may in turn send ( nr Tlir ... i-inu

EXIENJN OFFRE El ARY
ASUSSS ÏK MCE * OF Y.M.C.A.
in need.—My Beloved Poilus, Box 168,
Telephone M. 417.
“The Private Secretary” Tonight ^ w a title made fam-

The Imperial Theatre for this evening latest development

as Fv-rr nraris «ftscheduled to start shrp ye ^ accommodation will be provided for re- 
There will be P® d t ’ and turned soldiers. The chief .feature, how-
theWoThner betwren the second and thîrd ever, will be a service bureau which will 
These will be staged with exceptionally assist the men who have come back to 
fine settings and bright and attractive secure employment and help theni in 
costumes 8The play should receive gen- other ways to readjust themselves.

™irnna«- a* all the proceeds arc Prominent business men, members of the ?o" pafriotirPu“osaes. Evlry seat in j Y, M. C. A., are handling this enter- 
the theatre will be reserved so that <1 prise. _
party deciding to go at the last moment j Further claims are being made upon 
can arrange to be together. There are! the association. The dominion govern-
some gooifreservations left. Do not fail nient has asked that a branch of the Y Romance of a Wreck

£P,. this laughable performance this he established near the munition works 
evening 8 o’clock in the Imperial The- at Trenton, where many are employed. What may probably be regarded aa

. The government will bear the cost of the the individual shipping investment which
building and equipment and the secre- has yielded the largest profit during the
taShnilarlaproposals are under way in "«bas come to the knowledge of the 
connection with the munition plant at London market A few years ago a 
Nobel, near Parry Sound; the Algomu British steamer which had stranded on 

(Fredericton Mail) steel Works at the “Soo,” and the Don:- the South American coast was sold, as
The address of Mr. Hughes was an jn;on Bridge Company’s works at La- she lay, to neutrals for £1,600.

admirable one in every respect. He was cidl)e purchasers had her refloated and repair-
the junior counsel before the royal com- " _________ -_________ ed, and employed her in trade. She has
mission which investigated the Dugal DCDCDWAI C now been resold (says' the London
charges, and is thoroughly posted on all rtKaUIN AL3 limes) for £320,000, being 200 times
the details of that terrible scandal which jjrs. ^ p Mabey lias returned home the price paid for her as a wreck. This 
so shocked the province. Even political idter vjsiting lier mother, Mrs. Horatio yield takes no account of the cost of 
opponents admit that his speech was E Wright of Upper Millstream, who!salving and repairing her, but presum- 

qf the most earnest and effective ]|ad been very m with pneumonia. nbly these expenses would have been
campaign deliverances ever heard from jjre> Alvin A. Elliott of Sonningdale, vevy amply covered by her earnings sioK|b 
the political platform in this city. Sask., daughter of William McLean, in- ; s|le was salved, including two years u™
marshalled his facts with mane o . $pector of schools here, is seriously ill extremely high freights,
skill and made out a case against jn (.He Saskatoon hospital. She has been
government which is unanswerable. • operated on for appendicitis. Books Wanted for the Troops
Hughes is a man who exemplifies H C. Grout, general superintendent .
very highest ideals. He is possessea Qf th(, c p R New Brunswick Division, t General Sir Douglas Haig has wnt- 
of great ability and he is abso utely ion- ^ momi on an inspection trip ? Sir Edward Ward, chairman of
oruble -id trustworthy in aU his deal-.^ McAdam and Brcwnville. he Camps Library, appealing for more
ings. We believe that this young man,, ^ J Maher retumed home from books and magazines for the troops m 
embodying in lus m“ke"uP^vejy best| Hal,fax thjg morning. He reports'a lot France “At tins season of the year, 
type of the native New Brunswicker, is of interest there over the presence of be states, “when long evenings lead the 
destined to play an important part in ^ ,iernstorff on the steamer Frederick public at home to devote much of their 
the public life of New Brunswick. VTTT now in harbor there. time to the pleasure of reading, I am

■----- ------- - ........ ' _______ , „r .__________ asked to put in a claim on behalf of our
FREDERICTON NEWS Periodlcal baths for street pedlers have so>diers to ,the «version of their books

Fredericton, Feb. 20^-It is reported been L plrtlointioTof | iTndTrsTand mos°t fully The value of
that the owners of the Tungsten mine S • ' the revocation of readable books to men who are out ofBurnt Hill have decided to install an the rule^the penalty is ^ ^ time on their hands and
electric smelter soon. Tl}e °ie ^ f . x, thorough it is provided that very little opportunity of getting any-
to be of good quality and the ba taken in a municipal estab- thing of the sort for themselves. I need
development is proceedtog steady. say nothing to support the claim of

Sarah E. Anderson, daugnter 'ta'y jnspt.'"or those who are wounded or convalescent.” «

47 King Street
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

LIBRARY
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us.
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough

nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union SL

That is Reported Plan et Govem- 
meat Forces, Fearful of Defeat 
ia-St Johm

With each day that brings the gener
al elections nearer the confidence of the 
opposition forces is increasing, while the 
spirits of the government supporters are 
drooping in a proportionate degree. |

The sentiment in St John Is turning 
so strongly towards the opposition that I 
the government leaders are now begin
ning to be dubious of even the split ticket 
upon which they have been figuring. It 
Is understood that the efforts of the 
party are to be concentrated on Messrs. 
Crmpbell and Grannan, while Messrs. 
Tilley and Potts will be left to shift for 
themselves. The number of Conserva
tives who have announced that they will 
not vote the full ticket is so great that 
the leaders are fearing that, in the shuf
fle, all four seats will be lost. The op
position ticket is steadily growing in 
popularity. ‘

In St. John county the opposition 
prospects are 
bright. The action of the leader, W. E. 
Foster, in going into the county to meet 
the attorney-general has aroused strong 
enthusiasm and he is assured of strong 
support. Mr. Bentley is one of the 
strongest men in the county, politically, 
and his election would not come as a 
surprise to the government forces.

From all parts of the province the re
ports are growing more encouraging each 
day.

SEE IT TONIGHT
This will be the last night of the 

Gem’s present excellent programme, so 
see it at 7.16 or 8.46. It is good in all 
departments. Full particulars on page

4CTO
>L -

A soldiers’ hotel to be known as the *■
Profit sharing—It will pay to buy your 

cigars, tobacco and cigarettes at Louis 
Green’s, eighty-nine Charlotte street.

11.

MANY FARMER G0VERNMEN1
EH 111 SUIT VOTE

E. L. Rising and W. C. Rising have 
gone to visit the leading American shoe 
maikets in the interest of their firm, 
Wuterbury & Rising, Ltd.

ESTABLISHED IBM Detroit Has Big Fire 
Detroit, Feb. 20—A spectacular fire 

swept the General Grocery Company’s 
five-story building in Larned street this 
morning. Firemen were hampered by 
ice and hundreds of boxes of blazing 
matches.

The loss is estimated at $350,000. The 
cause has not hern ascertained.

V <
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 20 — The 

political campaign here is warming up. 
The Opposition are putting up a spirited, 
campaign and report great change of 
sentiment throughout the country. In 
the opinion of experienced campaigners, 
tliere has been no election in twenty 

in which there has been so much 
talk of splitting ballots, 
ment is remarkably strong among those 
who were active supporters of the gov
ernment in the last election.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
At the meeting of the Women’s Cana

dian Club held yesterday in the Natural 
History Society rooms, the following 
donations were gratefully acknowledged 
toward the outfit of the military hospital 
In St. James street:—Mrs. F. Fraser, E. 
Bates, G. £. Blake, J. H. Noble, Mc- 
Clary Mfg. Co, per G. Bishop, James 
Robertson Co, Ltd, per H. O’Neill, 
Christie Wood Working Ltd, Emerson & 
Fisher, W. H. Hayward — Co, Ltd, W. 
H. Thorne and Macaulay Bros. & Co.

EVENTUALLY
you will 

wear
years

This senti-

/

ourconsidered at least as

■It 101.1. HUGHESLIKE MELODRAMA IF SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY 
Shaker blankets, 46 by 72, $1 pair. 

Crib blankets, 59c. pair. Men’s sample 
shirts, all sizes and kinds, 3 for $1. Chil
dren’s dresses at wholesale prices. All

jsnsssz s=sts^Ji «««a house here early today during a row west end.
Th a.Bcl™b 0afndarstheHdi3^hy’a": Frank O. Garaon left for Philadelphia 
was placed across the'railroad tracks in last evening and will spend a few days 
an attempt to conceal the crime by hav- there, returning via Toronto and Mon- 
ing a train run over it. treal.

An engine crew saw the body and 
notified the police who followed the|
tracks in the snow to the house where Diijggigts refund money 
they arrested Dominick Toscano and OINTMENT fails to cure Iteliing, 
Carmine Cozgnano, who were found try- Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Ing to scrub bloodstains from the walls p;rst application gives relief. 50c. 
and floor. -------

glasses
THE OIIEN TIES Why Not Now? The

D. B0YANERIn the police court this morning two 
prisoners, arrested together, were sent 
below, being told they were liable to 
nine months in jail for drunkenness dur
ing war time. Policeman Henrickson 
testified.

Otto Vern Northrop was placed under 
arrest yesterday by the three city de
tectives. The charge was not written on 
the police sheet today. It is understood, 
although the police will say nothing as 
yet, that lie is being detained on word 
from Moncton and Halifax. There are 

interesting developments promised.

one

TWO STORES »
38 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
If PAZO

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICENOW WITH

MACAULAY BROSNotices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. Miss A. Corkum of Toronto, has been some 

engaged by Macaulay Bros. & Co. as T
millinery designer and fitter. Miss Cork- ------
urn, with Miss Magee, of the firm’s mil
linery department, has spent the last) 
week in New York buying and taking 
up the latest ideas in model hats and 
millinery trimmings. The public is In
vited to see their selections.

Tired
BIRTHS EyesMacKEIGAN—On February 19, 1917, 

at 72 Leinster street, to the wife ol 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, a son. Eyes that don’t get rested, 

that are heavy, weary, 
smart, itch or pain, should 
have the assistance of 
properly fitted glasses. 
Then the strain which is 
the cause of the distress 
will be removed. Eye 
troubles will end, sight be 
improved, and a beneficial 
efleet be noted on the 
general health.

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN ON
DUTY IN MASSACHUSHIS

Miss -
Robert Anderson of Kingsclear, 
married in Baltimore at noon today to 
J. Abercrombie Hyde of that place. The 
bride is a trained nurse and recen.ly 
gave up her position as matron of a hos
pital in Concord, N.H.

The nuptials of Miss Helen Mersereau, 
daughter of Lieut.-Col. Mersereau, now 
overseas, and J. Victor Dodds of the 
flanadian Bank of Commerce, Halifax, 
will be solemnized at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. W. J. Scott, on March 

bride has resigned

was

DEATHS

LOURIE—At Hammond River, N.B., Boston, Feb. 20—Seven companies of 
on the 18th instant, Mary, wife of] the National Guard began duty today 
Thomas Lxjurie, aged eighty-two years, guarding government and railroad prop- 
(Charlottetown papers please copy.) erty in various parts of the state under 

Funeral from I. C. R. station on ar-j orders from Adjutant-General Pearson, 
rival of train at 2.80 p.m. Tuesday, the This action was taken, it was ex

plained, to relieve state and local police, 
who had been assigned to such duty 

after the break with Germany and 
not because of any theatened danger.

The guardsmen are equipped with ser
vice rifles.

20th instant.
ROBERTSON—At Moncton, on the 

19th February, Gertrude Agnes King- 
don, wife of Charles S. E. Robertson, 
and youngest daughter of the late H. 
Lawrence Sturdee, high sheriff of this

7. The prospective 
as organist of Brunswick street Baptist

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the John Palmer Company was 
held lie re this’ morning. Reports showed 

and the usual divi-

soon

dt
Funeral today, Tuesday, from Trinity 

church at 8.16 o’clock.
GRAY—At his late residence on the 

19th insti, Wm. Gray, leaving five 
daughters, two sons and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 560 
Main street, on Wednesday; services at 
2.30 p.m.

tMUST GO TO SCHOOL An experienced, compe
tent optometrist is al
ways at yotir 
Sharpe’s, 
about your eyes.

a prosperous year 
demi was declared. The directors elect
ed were Charles K. Palmer, J. Fraser 
Gregory, George A. Kimball and VV. 
S Kilburn. Charles K. Palmer was re
elected president, John Kilburn and J 

Gregory, vice-presidents, and vv.;

Regina, Sask., Feb. 20—Premier Mar
tin introduced ln the legislature, yester
day a bill making attendance at school 
compulsory for all children between the 

of seven and fourteen.

service at
Consult him

Fraser
L. Todd, secretary-treasurer.

ages
IThe Wheat Market 

Chicago, Feb. 20—Optimism in regard 
to a clearing up of railway traffic hin
drances tended today to send wheat 
prices sharply higher. Opening prices, 

The brothers and sisters of the late which varied from tte same as yester- 
ri W/ihl#» to thank their many day s finish, to 8-4 higher, witii May ai
friends for expressions of sympathy,: 176 1-4 to 176 1-2, ^ ^lyb^ 
and floral offering» in their recent sad to 150 1-2, were followed by material 
bereavement dins all around,

TO DEAL WITH SPIES
Washington, Feb. 20—Pile administra

tion espionage bill, providing severe 
penalties for spying on matters of na
tional defence and punishing conspira- 

I des to violate American neutrality, was 
by the Senate by a vote of

L L Sharpe, & SenCARDS or THANKS
Jeweler» and Opticians,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 passed today 
/ sixty to ÜULA

y
,

!
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Because it is a 
strong, thirsty 
flour, it absorbs 
more water and 

makes more loaves. mu -k

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD*

FRESH
NUTS

French Walnuts, 20c lb. 

California Walnuts
25 Cents Pound

Grenoble Walnuts
30 Cents Pound

New Almonds
25 Cents Pound

Gilbert's Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN
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I0CÂL f)EW$ WINTER RHEUMATISM FIRST AID !!
Rheumatism is a disorder of the blood. 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 20. It attacks people when the blood is
A m PM. overcharged with acid and impurities,

High Tide... .10.20 Low Tide .... 4.37 thus setting up Inflammation in the
Sun Rises.... 7.21 Sun Sets  6.54 ““soles and joints. Wet weather or

lime used is Atlantic standard. weather may s rt the tortures of
_________ I rheumatism, but is not the cause. The ,

Early last evening an alarm from box cause is in the blood and the blood only.
88 called the apparatus to the residence Victims of this winter malady have 
of R. McKinney, 286 Carmarthen street, every reason to fear the first dull ache 
A few rags caught fire and were ex- in the limbs and joints, followed by 
tinguished before any damage was done, sharp pains through the flesh and

------------- - muscles ; these are the symptoms of ,
The local firemen were called out on poison in the blood. which may shortly 

two occasions yesterday. The first was leave the victim pain-racked and help- 
to the Victoria school. Some ashes plac- less. 

m cd in a barrel in the basement ignited., There is only one way to cure rheu- 
The chemical engine was used to ex- matism, and that is through the blood, 
tinguish the blaze. . Liniments, hot applications, and rubbing

—1 — '■ x may give temporary ease, but cannot
About four o’clock yesterday after- possibly root the trouble out of the sys- 

noon a fire started in the residence of tern. That can onlv be done by the ' t 
John Mcrsereau in Manawagonish road rich, red, new blood which Dr. Williams’ ; V, 
and did damage of about $150. The fire pink puis actually make. This new | 
originated, it is thought, from the fact blood drives out the poisonous acids ! 
that some children were playing with and impurities, and the rheumatism dis- 
matches. appears. If you are a sufferer from this

, „ „ ' ~ ’, , painful malady begin curing yourself to-
A rally of the Epworth leagues was d by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

held in the Exmouth street Methodist Pills and aee how soon the pains and 
clturch last everiing, conducted by the stiffness of the joints fade away, leav- 
young people of the league. A general jn behind new energy and new health, 
discussion as to mission work tooa Vou can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
place. Members from all the Methodist f medicine dealer or by mail
churches in the city were present. at fi0 cen\g B box or six boxes for $2.50

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brockville, Ont.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly andi well

V

)
BRANCH OFFICE 

36 Chirlalfe Strsst 
Pions M

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until Op a

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

'Plane 683 SPECIAL «LUES IN COMFORT QUILTS !
72 * 72 Inch. Good Covering, White Cetten Filled. 92.50 each

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETON'STHURSDAY IS

Dollar Day at DeMille’s
Corner Brindley Street Store Open until 0 pun.

Denmark Fears 
Teuton Invasion

*#1 A GOOD DINER-OUT.

Rev. Anderson was out to dine wltk 
Mr. and Mrs. Teachman, one day last 

' week, and dined at the bakery today 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, by invitation. 

I The Rev. F. M. Quass and wife of 
Ashland were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Teachman Sunday and stayed over Mon-

Rafted Th.1 Gcrm.il. HmjS Si
Been Increasing the Number of also at the same Place tor dinner.
_ -eii . The Rev. and Mrs. Anderson and two
1 teops m Schleswig little daughters, George Foy and Elsie

' Marie, have been visiting in Hamilton
county for over two weeks. Rev. An
derson says it is a little lonely around 

Now is a

If Oir Optician Is Your Optician
you have put the welfare of your 
eyes in good safe hands.

Besides his experience, he has the 
help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances In that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let our 
optician be your optician.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street |

L Out of the High Rent District, j

The Young Peoples’ Society of Fair- 
ville Methodist church were banquetted 
last evening when the group known as 
the Blues acted as hosts for the Reds. A 
■game calling for the recording of some 
incident of note which has happened in 
Fairville was played and the greatest 
numbers of registrations was for the 
“Pink Steps’’ episode.

And you can just bet your life 
we will have some Bargains on 
our counters that will fairly curl 
your hair.

LOCAL NEWS
iSOLDIERS’ “BILLET’ ON KING 

SQUARE.
There’s a little hut among the bushes 

The executive of the Social Service in the centre, of King Square—placed 
Council held a meeting yesterday after- there for the purpose of assisting the 
noon in the Board of Trade rooms wtih 286th Kilties Battalion to fill up its 
the president, A. M. Belding, in the ranks There’s a recruiting office in 
chair. It was decided to call a meeting King street—two doors below Cautcr- 
to discuss plans for the organization of bury—for the same purpose. With the 
a social service council for the city and nced tllat exists for more men for the 
county of St. John. The executive hope fighting line, the 286th should be filled 
to extend their work so as to have a; up and sent overseas. There’s work 
council in every county of the province.

London, Feb. 20.—The identical note 
of the three Scandinavian countries pro- the parsonage these days, 
testing against the German blockade good time to Invite your pastor out for 
policy possesses special significance in dinner, 
the case of Denmark.

■ Times this morning printed the follow- go to the Judge to get married because 
] ing despatch from its Scandinavian cor- they think they can get the job done 
: respondent: j cheaper are mistaken, for he never

“In connection with recent messages charges for weddings or funerals, leaving 
in the Dutch press about the massing of it to the friends benefited to say how 
German troops in the border districts much they think the job is worth. Then 
near Holland, it may perhaps interest he furnishes a beautiful certificate to£ 
you to learn that for some time trust- each couple he marries.—Ashland (Ntib.) 
worthy reports have been reaching vari- Gazette, 
ous Danish quarters to the effect that 
German troops in Schleswig have been
increasing in number. “I have got my way,” Dr. C. W.

“During the early days of February Saleeby says, “about heart armor for 
when reports of Germany massing troops 0ur soldiers. We are going to have 
on the Dutch frontier were most spe- something. The military authorities 
clflc, information reached London of have consented, as it were, to try whe- 
Denmark being similariy menaced, and ff,er something cannot be devised, and 
n well-informedl Scandinavian quarters We have now been officially informed 
it was believed that any fresh violation t, are ; to do it Perfectly won- 
of neutral territory by Germany would derful things1n the way of shields have 
more probably be at the expense of done ^ady with very simple
^Fremt^^^int of view the™. Every soldier ought To have" a 

latter country would be able to offer *>ody shield provided by you and me. 
more serious resistance than Denmark, A,read7 head cases are disappearing 
for insufficiency of artillery would be the hospitals. That is the helmet,
offset by the possibility of flooding } hope we may be able to say the same 
tracts of land ami thereby minimizing in rc6ard to shrapnel wounds to the 
German superiority in that arm — 
making conditions of conflict such that 
Holland’s man-power would have its i 
fullest value. Denmark, on the other! 
hand, could be overrun without diffi- ‘ 
culty. Apart from military considera
tions, there are others that indicate that 
Denmark is a more desirable booty than,
Holland.

| “The courage of the little country in 
making a dignified protest ag.,nst Ger
many’s blockade under the circumstan
ces excited admiration. In the opinion 
of careful observers here the course of 
future events as between Germany and, 
the Scandinavian countries will be close
ly interlocked with developments in the 
situation between Germany and the 
United States.”

■
Rev. Anderson says those folks whoThe London

H. IN. De MILLE .

awaiting them.
Every man who wishes to hasten the 

end of the war should help in getting 
this unit up to fighting strength. It Is 
standing in the way of others.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CUSH SPECIALS

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block RECENf DEATHS Heart Armour

22 King Square
(Next imperial iteatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158

12% lbs. Sugar.™....

REVIVAL SERVICES. 
.Tabernacle, Haymarket Square, to

night, 7.45. Come, help and be helped.
Dr. Courtney Allen.

Dorchester, Feb. 19—(Special)—Dr. 
Courtney Alien, physician and surgeon, 
of this town died suddenly this after
noon. The deceased physician had been 
about as usual attending to his profes
sion and at 11 o’clock this morning was 
stricken with paralysis and passed away 
within two hours without regaining 
consciousness. He had only been a resi
dent of the shiretown for the past six
teen months, having come here at the 
time of the typhoid epedemic in 1915,. 
following the death of Dr. W. A. Cam
eron. He practiced his profession ably 
and had, by his obliging manner, en
deared himself to all who knew him. He 
was the son of the late Harvey Allen, a 
well known farmer of Bayfield, West
morland county, was first educated at 
the place of his birth and afterwards 
graduated in medicine from Baltimore 
University, later practicing his profession 
at his home town and subsequently 
settled here, where he enjoyed an ex
tensive practice.

He afterwards married Miss Susan 
Lamb, daughter of Robert Lamb, of 
Great Shemogue, who survives him. He 
is also survived by three daughters, Isa
bel, Jean and Fanny, also by one sister, 
Mrs. Rachael Wells, of Portland, Oregon, 
and two brothers, Clarence and Hallet 
of Upper Cape. Deceased was highly 
respected by all who knew him and the 
death of this bright, energetic young 
man has cast a gloom throughout the 
entire town. The funeral will be held 
from his late residence tomorrow morn
ing and the body will be taken to Bay- 
field for burial.

CUT PRICES ON

Short Ends of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

Free dancing nightly, White City 
Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m.‘ till 1. ......... $1.00

1 tin Pineapple........ .... 19c, 2 for 35c.
i8—6

:St. John Council," N. A. of M. E. 
meets tonight in Orange Hall, Simonds 
street.

15c. canSnider’s Baked Beans 

White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt. 

3 lbs. Starch....™.Spring and then Easter will soon be 
here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns

8—1.

... 25c.r
and chest and upper part of the abdomen.”3 pkgs. Cornflakes 

3 bottles Extract.

.... 25c.

We have another small lot of short 
ends of Linoleums and Oilcloths which- 
must be sold at once.

SECURE YOUR WANTS NOW AT
___________ cut: prices___________

and styles are now in. _____ 25c.I
Two modem houses fob sale at great 

bargain prices, situated at Eastmount; 
exceptional chance. Apply Amduris 
Dept. Store, West Side.

2 pkgs. Raisins.............. .. ...............25c.

2 cans B. G Salmon........... .. 25c.

3 McLaren’s Jellies

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

2—20.

Isn’t j This 
v True?à25c.

WAR PROSPECTS WORRY 
INSURANCE COMPANIES der 23c.

3 tins Old Dutch 25c.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—^e Ifceateued rup- - 
ture in peaceful relations between Ger
many and the United State# has created 
much uneasiness among American in
surance companies with interest# in Ger
many. Local offices have been thronged 
for the past few days by holders of 
German issued policies who are doubt
ful whether to continue to pay premi
ums if, as they think, war will cancel 
their investments.

Representatives of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, the New York, Mu
tual ,and Germania Life Insurance Com
panies, and the Fidelity Safe Deposit

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

\
When you “feel mean” 
— dull, tired, nervous, 
bad digestion, no appe
tite—
Don’t you find out, after
wards, that your bowels 
were not acting freely 
and naturally?
Due, of course, to a fiver 
gone on a strike.
Take two or three pills— 
once. After that, only one, 
until your’re all right.

i
Your Five Hundred Muscles.

The live hundred muscles 
human body depend on pure and rich 
blood for their health and contractile 
energy which is the ability to labor. If 

! they are given impure blood they be- 
I come enfeebled, the step loses its elastic- 
! lty( the arm its efficiency, and there is 
! incapacity to perform the usual amount 
I of labor.

What a great blessing Hood’s Sarsap
arilla has been to the many toiling 
thousands whose blood it has made and 
kept pure and rich! This medicine 
cleanses the blood of all humors, in
herited or acquired, and strengthens and 
tones the whole system. It is important 
to be sure that you get Hood’s Sar
saparilla when you ask for it. No sub
stitute for it is like it.

in the

JURY’S VERDICT AFTER duties. We would recommend to tlie
IMHIilDV IWTfl nCITU ’longshoremen’s union that they add to M„ Anna Greer
IlilJUIKl lulU UlAIH c£kes amiasuch°cargo,Stshouid betlung The deatli occurred yesterday at Company, though lacking definite in-

OF FREDERICK LIGHTEH 1 EEHHHrS
_________ clear of men before the load swings ert Duncan Wilmot, formerly lieutenant- thonties Acre to coier all German busi-

_. . ... . . over the hold.” j governor of this province. She was in ne|s- ....That some of the men working on the _________■ — ._________ i,rr sixty-seventh year and death came Some of the American companies own
I after an illness extending over several “uc^, valuable real estate in Germany, 
! months. She is survived by one daugh-j th<‘ ^“table, for instance whose build- 
I ter, Mrs. R. T. Mack, of Fredericton; “8 at Leipziger and Friednchstrasse is 
'two sisters, Mrs. Ambrose Hubbard, of °f ‘he finest buildings in Berlin’s 
Burton (N. B.), and Miss Elizabeth Wil- business district, 
mot, of Fredericton, and three brothers,
H. B. Wilmot, of Lincoln (N. B.) ; Henry 
Wilmot, of Belmont, Lincoln (N. B.),

London, Feb. 20.—Two Canadian and Ashley Wilmot, of Victoria (B. C.) 
chaplains, holding the rank of colonels, The funeral will be held on Thursday

afti moon at 2.80 o clock from St. John’s 
church, Oromocto (N. B.)

■

/teamship Corsican were careless when 
Frederick Light, a ’longshoreman, met 
his death by being struck with oil cakes 
which slipped from a sling last month, 
was the tenor of the verdict rendered 
by the coroner’s jury last night after the 
evidence had been completed and sub
mitted for their consideration. The ac
cident occurred Jan. 27 and the unfor
tunate man died at the General Public
Hospital two days later, having sustain- , who visited the Canadian Associated 
ed a fracture of the skull. ! Press office, while on leave from the
was as follows-aS br°uebt aS^ nlg,*1‘ front, were somewhat amused over an Senator Aldrich’s Widow

“We, the jury empannelled to inquire been^tonne'd'by1 an'assistant'to the nm- The death of Mrs. Nelson W. Aldrich 
into the death of Frederick Light, of vost n , ia 1, strand and widow of United States Senator Aldrichtflfrvdle (N. B.), find that he died at ed for airing in JTstrat £ti,out" °f Hhotte Island’ <™ed las. week in 
tire General Public Hospital on Jan. 29 gloves and stick 1 wlth<>ut New York. Before lier marriage to
at 9 25 a m from a fracture of the base The other night a Canadian officer on ®e"atort,Ald”^n !n p'8/
of the skull received while working in leave from France, after attending a Abby Af: ,<fmne Providence, R.I. 
the hold of the steamship Corsican on theatre, was conducting his wife across Mrs. Aldnch was the mother of Mrs. 
Jan. 27, 1917, about 5.50 p. m, produced, a crowded street, when lie was stopped John D- Rockefeller jr. 
in our opinion, by being struck hv oil and similarly reproved for taking the
cakes falling from a sling about to be lady’s arm. Behaviour In public of of- BAPti'T ISPIfiFS
lowered into the hold, due to the sling fleers according to military standards, UltUBMuL IllfVIHl Mill HlLd 
being imperfectly fastened. is being more rigidly enforcer! now than

“In our opinion the slingman, hatch- ever.

EVEN THE CHAPLAINS 
MUST FACE mm

v
LTwo More Victoria Crosses 

Two more Victoria Crosses have been 
conferred, the recipients being Captain 
W. A. Bloomfield, Scouts Corps, South 
African Mounted Brigade, and Tempor
ary Lieutenant E. P. Bennett, Worcester
shire Regiment, 
passed through four hundred yards of 
fire-swept ground to rescue a wounded 
corporal. Lieutenant Bennett, by his 
personal example of courage, rallied an 
attack and reached his objective, which 
lie at once took steps to consolidate, 
though under heavy fire. He himself was 
wounded, but remained in command.

ROTARY CLUB.
Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie of 

the 286th Kilties Battalion, addressed the 
members of the Rotary Club at their 
luncheon yesterday. C. H. Smythe pre
sided.

■weC,
j

Captain Bloomfield Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.: crams sell

lira MILLION 
BOIES PEN KM SUGAR 1 FLOURFinest Pure Cane Granulated,

13 lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. for $75010 R HE DIRECTORATE
Best, safest cathartic for li cr 

and bowels, and people 
know it.

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Only $10.00 bbL 

STRATHCONA— Best Blend,
Only $950 bbL 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, wfth 
orders

Humble Employee is Looking for Votes 
for Big Job aid Expects te Get 
Them

Fancy Fresh Fruit CManitoba

For YourSunklst California Oranges,
22c, 25c, 27c. and 33c. dot.They're fine I D m’t stay bil

ious, sick, headachy 
or constipated

$1.00Largest Grapefruit...
Best Lemons..............
Northern Spy Apples 
Northern Spy Apples.
Bishop Pippin and Baldwins,

30c. and 50c. peck 
Cape Cod Cranberries.......... 12c. qt.

8c, 4 for 30c. 
..... 25c. doz. 
... $250 bbL 
.... 30c. peck

London, Feb. 20—W. S. Webber, a 
baggage-master at the Lea Bridge sta
tion of the important Great Eastern 
Railway, has given the conservative Brit
ish public a shock by announcing his 
candidacy for a seat on the railroad's 
■borrd of directors. He is himself a 
small stockholder, and declares that he 
has the support of a large number of 
other small stockholders, whose aggre
gate voting powers he hopes will be suf
ficient to win him his coveted place in 
the directorate. Most of Ms supporters 
are people whom he has met “on the 
job” during his long tenancy of his post 
as baggage-master.

Webber’s announcement of his candid
acy is a sequel to an animated controv- 
ersj which sprang up in February, 1914, 
on the question whether or not there is 
a lack of business talent among English 
railway employes. Climbing the ladder 
in the English railway sendee is a la
borious process, and no one ay>preciated 
tliat fact more than Lord Claude Hamil
ton, the head of the .Great Eastern, when, 
in defending the appointment of an Am
erican manager, he roused bitter public 
resentment by stating that there was an 
acknowledged dearth of first class men 
capable of filling even tire minor posi
tions.

Mr. Webber replied in the newspapers 
that there was plenty of good material 
on the Great Eastern, but that he had 
observed most good positions on the road 
weie given to men “simply because they 
were musicians ’’

California Navel Orange*, extra 
value 23c. doc,

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
Only 25c, 30c, 35c, doc.

.. 20c. lb. 
5 for 25c.

Kinçf of Breakfast Foods 
^ There’s a Reason” ^

Malaga Grapes ...
Florida Grapefruit,
Fresh Ground Coffee... Only 30c, lb. 
5 lbs. Oatmeal.......
Mixed Pickles______m AND ..................  25c.

.........  10c. bot.
........ . 12c. bot.FLOUR Provisions Chow Chow ............ ..

3 pkgs. Cornstarch.... 
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

•5»
25c.Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,Has

wonderful
25c.$10.00 bbL

Horton Flour—98 lb. bags, $5.00 bag 
Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $2.60 bag 
Horton Flou

Can. Dozen 
11c. $150
13c. $1.45
12c. $1.40

Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18c, $2.00
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples.
35c. tin California Peaches
1 lb. tin Lobsters............. . 33c.
2 lb. tin Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears..
Green Gage Plums............
1 lb. tin Corned 
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue 
Blueberries ......................

Standard Peas .. 
Early June Peas 
Sugar Corn ........nourishing* value 

in these days of 
high cost of living

GOTO•24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag
Purity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 

etc, always in stock at Lowest 
Prices.

l27c.[WORK WHILE YOUSLfcEPj

LILLEY & Co. 27c.
Enjoy life I Keep clean inside with 

Vascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleneing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breath right, 
.lomach sweet and your liver and thirty 
feet of bowels active. Get a box at any 
drug store and straighten up. Stop the 
iradaehe, bilious spells, bad colds and 
iad days—Brighten up. Cheer up, Clean 
ipl Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
iiret to children when cross, bilious, 
everish or if tongue is coated—they ate 
■armless—ntfver gripe or sicken.

15c.A flavor — sweet 
and nut-like, that 

appeals to 
every taste

15c.695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 12c.
Beef 30c.Best Quality Goods 

AT LOWEST PRICES
Yerxa Grocery Co. 35c.

15c. tin

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 THE 2 BARKERi
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Bruise is
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Otv. 

CeriWrm and Fairville

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons. 

STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING

Sid THIT WANT 
An_ wavUSEsi .

1I
\ JS.

CHAPPED HANDS
Why wait until your hands are rough and chapped? Buy Today and keep 

always on hand a 19 Cent bottle of

BENZOIN lotion with Glycerine & Carbolic,
19 CENTS Not only heals but softens and whitens the skin

WASSON’S Cut Rate, Main St.
DOLLAR DAY LIST Will Appear Here TOMORROW

EXTRA

SpecialsATRobertson’s
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$750 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar
Choice Dairy Butter.......... 41c. per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per doz.

20c. per quart 
25c. per quart 

2 tins Best B. G Pink Salmon.... 25c, 
Best B. G Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin 
Clams..... 12c. per tin, $155 per doz.
2 tins Finnan Haddie.....................25c.
Peas 
Corn
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $150 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large

tins)........ .................. !...........
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c, 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

80c.

White Beans.... 
Yellow-Eye Bean

12c. per tin, $150 per doz. 
14c. per tin, $155 per doz.

20c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■Phone 2577.

New Japanese Electric Lamps
PORCELAIN BOWLS AND SILK SHADES

$15.00 Each 

W. H. Haywcrl Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Str eet

-dli

Grape-Nuts

?y.<
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LIGHTER VEIN rr COAL and WOODÇÇg tExmes anfe $tar ;
Time's Changes.

The naval captain had granted a priv
ate interview With the cadet whose fath
er had been his boyhood friend.

"Well, youngster,” he said povialty, 
“the old story, I suppose—the fool of the 
family sent to sea."

“Oh, no, Sir," replied the boy; “that 
has all been altered since your day."

Fashion Forbids
i “I am not afraid that my daughter 
will ever mar

“Why not?
“It will take at least six months to 

prepare any trousseau she would con
sider fit to marry in."

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS Directory of The Leading 
Pee! Dealers in St. John.

!
ST. JOHN, N.B., FEBRUARY 20, 1917.

!
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COAL *We aim to keep our Tool Department 
up to the times and carry the latest and 
best In BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

in haste.”rry

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DissTorrs hand saws

RULES. LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES, TRY SQUARES 

CHISELS. GOUGES, GAUGES, REVELS, Etc.

1Easiest Solution
Two women traveling in the same 

The utter dishonesty of the govern- Passenger coach could not agree about 
ment party methods in this campaign is the window, and finally appealed to the 
revealed by the refusal of the Standard llJf that' wlndow remaing opcn I shall 
to print the letter of Mr. James E. Wad- catch my death of cold,” objected one, 
dell, completely exonerating Mr. E. S. to which the other promptly replied: 
Carter from the charge made against him “If it# is closed, I shall smother to
by Mr. George B. Jones at Hampton on.dc“tJ- 

3 . j. , , , The brakeman scratched his head in
Saturday. A more disgraceful piece o perpiexjty> until an old gentleman sit- 
political trickery it would be diffcult ' ting nearby proposed: 
to imagine. | “Open the window until one freezes to

Mr Jones charged that Mr. Carter got death, and then close it until the other
smothers to death, and then the rest of 
us can finish our journey in peace." I

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!PRINT THE LETTERA DAMAGING ADMISSION.
! Wholesale aad Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UNION ST
The engaging candor of Hon. A. R. 

Slipp in his references to Mr. J. K. 
Hemming at Gagetown on Saturday 
lea.es nothing to be desired. Mr. 
Slipp agrees that Mr. Flemming made a 

even erred. But,

TRY

T.M!AV1W& I0MS.IL. ! JSStïJ-
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COL WE v L FUEL CO- LTD, 
J, FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Trcas.

hemistake—that 
s/weet and consoling thought—most of 
the money had been paid back. More-

Mr. Hemming had a great futureover,
before him, and had Mr. Slipp and 
Premier Murray behind him. 
there waa nothing more to be said.

a rake-off in connection with wharf re
pairs at Rothesay in 1910. Mr. Carter at, 
once declared the charge to be absolutely j 
false, and a letter from Mr. Waddell,
who did the work, declaring that Mr. Bmly, ordered

c-t- ».d -«hi., Zr„„’Sla,e,Krti'Tw
with the work and did not get a cent of then, varlet, dost always bring but a 
money, was sent to the Standard for paltry eleven?" 
publication in its issue of Monday, along 
with the charge made by Mr. Jones, the required position on Ms forearm and 

, , .. , , bowed elegantly. Likewise lie wentThe Standard had the letter in ample „Ahcm!„ °
time to publish it, but withheld it, say- “Sir,” he said calmly and evenly, “none 
ing it would be published with the full of our patrons care to sit thirteen at 
text of Mr. Jones’ charge today. Today table.” 
it docs print all that Mr. Jones said, 
but instead of printing Mr. Waddell’s 
letter it adds this sentence:

I

When Your Stove Dealer Says Dry Hard and Soft Wood
SAWED AND SPLIT

| Delivered to any pert of the City

CEO. DICK, 46 Britaii Si
I Poo ne M. Ill,

Hence One Way Out
“Waiter,” he said indulgently, and yet 

one dôzenThis light and cheerful method of 
putting aside the worst scandal in the 
history of New Brunswick politics may 
satisfy Hon. Mr. Slipp, his colleagues 
and their supporters, but it will hardly 
go down with the citizen who believes 
that public office is a public trust, and 
that of all men the premier of a prov
ince should not admit having guilty 
knowledge of a huge corruption fund, 
or be found guilty of taking money “by 
compulsion" from a government con-

:in Showing You Another Range : This is as Good as the

MAGIC RANGEThe waiter adjusted his serviette to
It is his unconscious tribute to the reputation made by the 

. MAGIC. This Reputation is Based on Solid Worth.
Burns coal or wood, patent sliding damper .removable 

nickel trimmings, large square oven.
People nowadays want the best to be had in every line. 

By investing in a MAGIC it will prove your ability to secure 
the best at a moderate price.

MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can b* 
bought wbeft you get the try wood. 

------- From ■ -NESS*. A. E. WHELPLEY, yIt was just then that the explosion 
occurred. ^ 240 Paraqise Ruw. 'FBo - ;vi 1227.

Lawes and Outlaws
“Mr. Waddell’s letter, denying this Two brothers named Lawes, creating 

charge, as mentioned in the Standard, u disturbance at the Dublin Theatre,
were called to order by the celebrated 
Felix McCarthy, who was in the same 
box. One of them, presenting his card,

Bmetoüîi *. STZte. ltd. ily, except the very poorest in the king
dom. When at last all the preparations 
were completed, on the 26th of July, 
1698, five ships, the Caledonia, St. An
drew, Unicom, Dolphin and Endeavor, 
sailed from Leith harbor, bearing twelve 

[ hundred men, commissioned to build 
; Utopia at Darien.
was the first to go on board. The scene 
was one of intense enthusiasm and emo
tion; all Edinburgh flocked to see it, 
and representatives from every part of 
Scotland had come to witness the de
parture of their loved ones. It was the 
proudest day that had ever dawned for 
Scotland; at last she was to xvin her 
place in the sun and become the entre- 

retain free and absolute rights of prop- pot of the nations, while her religious
erty over any islands, colonies, cities, fe™r w»s tor, dnd glorious outlet in

... . I making New Caledonia a centre for the 
which “ diffusion of the gospel. “Neighboring 

nations,” says Dalrymple, “saw with .a 
mixture of surprise and respect tile 
poorest nation of Europe sending forth

was published in yesterday morning’stractor.
Yet here we have Premier Murray, 

Hon. B. Frank Smith, Hon. A. R. Slipp 
and their colleagues paying compliments 
to Mr. Flemming, welcoming him as an 
advocate of their cause, and looking for
ward to a time when he will again be in 
a position to do as he did when his 
friends Berry and Teed were in the 
hey-day of their career of patriotic devo
tion. We can imagine Mr.' Murray re
signing the premiership if Ms friend 
Fleming wanted It again. For if all 
these dear friends say about Mr. Flem
ming be true, then the premiersMp 
should he restored to his righteous hands.

What do the people think about it? 
Is Mr. Hemming their ideal statesman? 
Colleagues who at first blamed Mm, and 
then whitewashed Mm, are now boldly 
championing his cause, and holding him 
ep to public admiration. Most of the 
money, Mr. Slipp tells us, has been re
turned. Where is the rest of It? And 
why was any of it returned? Certainly 
not because of anytMng done by Mur- 

and SUpp and tlie rest of them. 
They did not want the truth to come 
out. The people are not indebted to 
them, 'but to Mr. E. S. Carter that the 
facts were revealed. And that Is why 
they are all trying to crush Mr. Carter.

Let us set the crown lands, the roads, 
agriculture, immigration and everything 
else aside until we have cleaned house. 
The opposition has a good policy con
cerning all these other things, and men 
of ability to carry out its policy; but let 

• os first get rid of the grafters and those 
who champion their cause. That is the 
drat essential Let us not be afraid to 
•trike a blow for honesty in public life. 
Honesty, honorable service and the ap
plication of business principles in the 
administration of provincial affairs call 
for the defeat of the government.

Telegraph."
The Standard is too mean and cow- said: 

ardly to give Mr. Carter a square deal.! “You shall hear from one of us. Our 
In the face of Mr. Waddell’s letter it name is Lawes."

,, M ! “Lawes, is it?” quoth Felix. ‘Thengoes on as if the charge against Mr. ra ^ yQu an addltjon to your name,”
Carter were true. There has been noth- and exerting his well-known strength, 
ing else in the campaign quite so con- handed them out of the box, exclaiming: 
temptible as this. The people of Kings “Now, by the powers, you’re both out- 
county should express their feelings in laws !’•
relation to such conduct by returning —. — - . i—.
Mr. Carter at the head of the poll. He _________________ _________________

William Paterson

f

is hated and hounded by the government 
and its press because he exposed the 
iniquities which have shamed and dis
graced the province.

FLOUR Wm. Paterson B-gan Business 
Life as Peddiar

which enveloped him suggested culinary 
duties rather than high finance.
Boro in a Dumfriesshire Village. towns, ports, and plantations 

might come to establish or possess. The 
The bank and the busy city streets sfte chosen for the beginning of the 

faded, and before my mind’s eye rose the company’s operations was the tract of
picture of a Dumfriesshire village, of a ]ancj bordering on two oceans and not , . „ . , , . , , ,
wide slow stream, and peaceful rolling yet formally appropriated by any Euro- the ™st anLC* °?w whlch haJ\ f,ver 

IT . f D L TL . D I llUls> among which a farmstead nestled. I)can natidn known M the Isthmus iff Rone from the old to the new world-
r ro?CB Uut ol Bank 1 nat Because ! I |lad remembered that at Tinwald, Darien. Disaster and Tragedy

scenes which, later Bums knew
The Darien Scheme.

MADE IN ST. JOHN

"A vPuNDID MRE ”THE CITY TICKET
The four opposition candidates in St. 

John are meeting with a very gratifying 
reception as the campaign progresses. 
The petty canvasses made against them 
are discounted by the electors, who ex
pect that sort of tiling, and who know 
that the personnel of the opposition 
ticket does not suffer by contrast with 
that of the government nominees. Mr. 
Bamaby and Mr. Scully are men of 
business ability and experience, who 
will bring to bear upon all measures 
the knowledge gained in their business 
life. Dr. Roberts will be especially use
ful as a representative when matters 
pertaining to the all-important question 
of public health are under consideration, 
and he is also well-versed in public af
fairs, and particularly interested in the 
enforcement of prohibition. Mr. Sin
clair is a lawyer of ability, a good speak-, 
er, and one who will bring a trained 
legal mind to bear upon questions af-j 
fecting the interests of the city and- 
province. These four men, thorouglily; 
representative, will make an admirable 
addition to the deliberative strength of 
the House of Assembly.. The electors 
should vote the whole ticket, for to do 
otlerwise would weaken the strength of 
the city’s representation in the House. 
The labor interests of the city will not 
only find a friend in Mr. Foster, the 
leader of the

i
DIRECT FROM MTLL TO THE 

CONSUMER tll9 GrcâtCSt of Monetary Instltu- . wedi there was born, about 1660, William
bons in the World—His Darien Paterson, the founder of the Bank of In support of the Darien scheme lie ion expedition are well known, and it is

; England. urged:—“The time and expense of navi- impossible to paint in small compass the
Could some old Chaldean astrologer Ration to China, Japan, the Spice Islands tragedies which resulted. The theory is 

i liavc visited Tinwald on the night—sure- and the far greater part of the East In-! depressing, but I would hazard the con- 
| ly not “a night without a star”—when dies will ^ lessened more than half, and! jetfure, judging from more than one fa- 

I (.J M. M. C. in Scottish American.) : William Paterson was born, what a Uie consumption of European commodi- ' nl^B episode in Mstory, that the first 
in tt tones horoscope he might have cast I Gould tics and manufactures will soon be more effort: of a really splendid dream to m>-

Bank Bank. How tlie sharp 8 the child’s mother have seen some v!Sion tlian doubled. Trade will increase lerialize itself is almost inevitably dooiî- 
I of the London bus conductors used to , 0f future, now she would have clasp- trade, and money will beget money, and1 ed to failure, 
thrill provincials- in the light-hearted ■ ed him in her arms and trembled! For the trading world shall no more want I The colonists landed, about four miles 
days of sight seeing before the war! But : this boy—nowise different outwardly work for their hands, but rather will from Golden Island, in November, 1698;

... tt. B.nk I***, b, -.15rs.trjwyf SÏWC £ SvySttTStiS : $5 «Ï Sr&StSSfi; *5

taring into direct relations with sm all their d-ays, and perhaps die without wjth anything of a reasonable manage- j Panama, and at once began to build ^ 
investors, has become, though not less having passed beyond a ten-mile radius mcnt# W|U enable its proprietors to give: “New Edinburgh” and a harbor and fort 
an august name, still more a national in- —was destined to influence the policy of ]aws to both oceans, without being liable!named New St. Andrews. They dedar- 

] stitution I shall not readily forget my governments, the wealth of nations, to to the fntigUes, expenses and dangers, or:ed equal freedom of government and
| stitution. shall not readily lorget y dream ofie of the greatest dreams ever contracting the guilt and blood of Alex-; trade to all nations who should deal with

P r dreamt, to become insane through grief, ander and Caesar.” In all this, there was them; full liberty of conscience in mat-
nervous to taste both riches and poverty, and to no overiCaping of the bounds of possibil- ; ters 0f religion; and announced it to be 

steps for the first time within the portals die having written a page of unrelieved ity It was left to Paterson’s more in- tlleir “constant and chiefest care, by the
of the Bank of England. Here, within ! tragedy in Uieutdi pf Ms country fatuated supporters to paint the Isthmus help of Almighty God" to make all

j these massive walls, the very heart of! 1 wL a^ntTnAction of ,D?nen’ ™ .S™ "“«LÎS a SKy their laws and ordinances to be “conso-
the nation seemed to be throbbing, and ham Patcrsons hfe wa^ wnt in^action. a„d barren hills of Scotland as a land nant and agreeable to the holy Scrip- 

1 one’s own responded with a thrill. It I" his youth, he gained_ Ms hving as a Qf pure dehght, “golden sunshine, vernal rieht reason, and the examples of
was a hot summer day, and the func- 7 * h‘S bhI^I where no doubt, alV and T^austi^e riches. I the wisest and justest nations." Pater-
tionary by a table, who with admirable him as far « Bristol, where,^ no doubt In regard to England, William Pater- characteristically relinquish-
patience was assisting the public to fill l,e came in ^^Ue îLcfnation of thc Son h.eld the 7!W th7 ^he aff,eactl.on,.we ed any p<£uniary advantages he might
„n «miliratinn fnrms correctlv struck an<* hear<l *ales the fasanatl?n . ,,, owe to our sister nation should incline! ime not ^o nmch bv his d7eTs ^ bv his Tropics. Certain it is that early in life y|e company to be zealous in using all, have obtained for himself, also refused
Undress wh le the large whiTe apron he left Britain for the Indies, but his oc- becoming endeavors for bringing out fel-To take any commanding position m the

’ cupation there is unknown. Tradition ]ow_sllbjects to be jointly concerned in direction of the colony, but the c
says he went forth as a minister of the this great, extensive and advantageous . tution framed bears the stamp or us 
Gospel, impelled by the desire to evan- undertaking.” He bore no malice to- optimistic and liberal spirit. 'Personal 
gelise tlie negroes, but that when there, wards the city of London; and this en- liberty is placed high, but it is clearly 

1 he was overmastered by the allurement absence of any desire for récrimina- distinguished from license; certain 
5 of adventure xOn the Spanish Mainland ^on onex of the outstanding features | crimes, often lightly punishable with 
i joined a party of buccaneers, with whom Paterson’s character throughout alii death; and plunder of Indians is rated

he went on piratical excursions, gaining experiences. But his views were not as common theft.
incidentally an unusual knowledge of the shared by the East India Company, who But it is one thing to make laws, an-

' seas and shores of the Americas. A saw “rpbe Company of Scotland a for- other to enforce them; and the serpent
more probable conjecture would place midab]e rival. was
him merely as a clerk in some West In-1 trees

! dian merchant house. ° a ° lUCIt Alone the chosen councillors, writing home to
A Great Colonising Scheme. j The English metropolists gained the his directors, put the state of affairs

„ i ear of parliament and the king. When mildly when he said: “We have found
When about thirty, he returned to üjur- on a deputation to London, where in nine the inconvenience of telling the 

ope. having in his brain the comp e e ^ obtained £800,000 of capital, tants that they were , freemen so souR "
outline of a colonising scheme av i William Paterson was declared guilty of Many of the council proved quite unfit 
would rcvolotionise foreign ra e a a high crime for administering in that to exercise authority, and a great part
his purse put more an ? ... .. kingdom the oath de fideli to a 4tforeign of the colonists were mere adventurers,
a fortune. It is wo o» g association,” and those Englishmen who out for loot, and bent on taking any
colonization pr >J H had become partners in the company short cuts to fortune which might offer,
struction oMhe l anama Lanal. Hcpro threatened with impeachment ami One misfortune followed on another,
poundtid MS ideas first to Gerrmmy and compeUèd to withdraw their subscrip- The expedition had arrived at Darien 
Hollant, Enaland \mong tlons. Seeing the hostile attitude of during the most healthy season of the
London merchants he found intelligent England to the company, the Dutch and year, but soon the perils of summer be^
hearers and lie was all the more able to Hamburg merchants also refused their gan their deadly work. lhen It was
impress’ them ns he was himself a sue- support, and it was left to Scotland only found that a portion of the supplies
cessful business man. He xvas the origin-, to raise funds for tlie undertaking. brought out were uneatable and the colo-
ntor in 1690, of the Hampstead Water! At that time the circulating capital of nists found themselves upon short coni- 
Company, and seemed at the time to our country did not exceed $800,000, yet nions. They appealed for provisions to 
have been affluent. I in a fexv months £400,000 was subscrih- the neighboring British colonies in Am-

The government of William and Mary ed, the subscriptions representing every erica and the West Indies, and were met 
being in a state of financial embarrass-'burgh and city, and nearly ever)' fam- (^Continued on page 7, fifth column.) 
ment, William Paterson projected the 
idea of a joint stock association to lie 
entitled the Bank of England, to lend 
money to the government at an interest 
rate of 8 per cent. The bank was incor
porated in July 1694, and Paterson xvas 
one of the first directors. But, as a bio
grapher states, “his richer associates had! 
no sooner become fully possessed of his 
idea than they found out pretext fori 
quarrelling with him, and finally expelled’
him from ail-share in conducting that gut Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment
business of which he had been the auth- * r

Prescribed.

The disasters which overtook the Dar-

LaT our 
Flour

Expedition

FUFE MANITOBA
AT ft*7LL PRICE'S

•t:

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

ray

Delivered to all parts of the 
el’y

TELEPHONE WEST B feeling when the issue of 
cent War Loan drew me

l St. John Milling Company

i

party, but in Mr. Scully ; 
and his colleagues on the city ticket. ! 
The election of the whole ticket would | 
be a distinct gain for the cause of better 
government.

Come to Our Sale 
For Bargains 

And Sava looey
lying in wait, coiled round the fruit 

of Paterson’s fair Eden. One ofWHY THEY ARE AFRAID
THE COUNTY TICKET.The following extract from Mr. E. S.

Carter’s speech makes clear the reason 
why some gentlemen fear a change of 
government and are doing their utmost 
to keep him out of the House:

"Then," continued Mr. Carter, “there 
might have been other charges, far more regard to the increased revenue from 
serious than those which Mr. Chandler crown lands. Mr. Bentley la familiar j 
refused to investigate, had there been with the lumber business and well quali- ] 
any opportunity of them being taken 
up. But when Mr. Chandler would not 
investigate the charges in connection 
with the contributions by the liquor 
dealers, or the patriotic potato graft, 
then he (Mr. Carter) felt that it would 
be useless to ask for an inquiry into 
certain other matters which would grave
ly affect the position and political repu
tation of other members. “The time 
will come," he said, “when these things 
can be Investigated and when the meth
ods of the people who have misrepre
sented the electors will be fully disclos
ed. When that happens there will he 
fewer of the same men in public life 
than there arc today.”

Mr. Carter has demonstrated, when 
lie could get a fair tribunal, that he does 
not make empty charges. Flemming,
Sheridan, Stewart, Roblchaud, Finder 
and others can testify as to that. And 
Mr. Carter is not making empty charges 
today. When he gets the proper tri
bunal he will reveal more of the rot
tenness that has marked the adminis
tration of the last half dozen years.

Mr. George B. Jones is president of 
the Standard Publishing Company. Mr.
Jones’ newspaper refused to print the 
letter of Mr. Waddell, which convicted 
Mr. Jones of making a charge against 
Mr. Carter that did not contain a word 
of truth. There’s fair play for you.
Mr. Kings County Man—what do you 
think of Mr. Jones’ conception of a 
square deal?

The more Mr. E. S. Carter is abused 
the more the people of Kings should 
rally to Ms support He exposed the large gains for the opposition. Make it j 
grafters. That is why they hate him. a complete ro»*-

Tbe people of Fairville last evening 
gave a fine reception to Mr. Foster and j 
Mr. Bentley. The latter dealt very ef- j 
fectively with the extravagant state-1 
ments of members of the government in

I

I

A Mixed Lot of Boys’ Laced 
Boots, $3.50, $3.00 and 
$2.75 styles, at

i
fied to speak on the subject. He showed 
cleariy that the depletion of our lumber j 
resources is not a matter for rejoicing. I 
Mr. Foster dealt ably with the serious 
condition of the finances of the prov
ince, and other matters wMch call for 
reform. It is quite fitting that Mr. H. J. 
Logan should return, as he says, tlie call 
of some members of the Murray gov
ernment who went to Nova Scotia to 
take a hand in the provincial elections 
there; and it may fairly 'be said that Mr. 
Logan returns that call xvitli interest; 
for his arraignment of the government 
proves that he as a citizen of another 
province has been watcMng the trend of 
events here, and realizes the great need j 
of a radical change in (he administration 
of affairs. Mr. Logan is quite right in' 
saying that the eyes of the other prov-| 
inces are on New Brunswick. The peo-l 
pie of St. John county will be doing the 
province a great service if they elect both 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Bentley on Satur
day next.

$1.75

All sizes in Boys Hiorh-cut 
Waterproof $5 00 Ltced 
Boots.

B ack Chrome Calf, $4 pair 
Dark Tan Elk, - $4 per pairChildren’s
All sizes in Men’s 10-inch 

Laced Boots. B ack and Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was ConsultedTan $8.50 styles for $6.50 

$7.50 and $6.50 “ for $5.00

Men's Tan Military Boots 
and Black Calf Goodyear 
Welt Sewed Laced Boots;

$5.00 grade for $4.00, $5.50 
grade for $4.50, $6 00 grade 
for $5 00, $7 50 and $7.00 
grade for $6 00

AT BARGAIN or."
Dreaming Dreams.

But all through these years, when he! N 
was organizing high finance in- London 1 . .
William merson was drcainmg splendid ^ becJ|eyof the shock to the system, 
dreams about Ms colonization project- T||g wrlter of this letter was injlircd
œM dtrvo^hetiLedfohïnatte Tand *" * ^ !° weekfandTt'Tc

lSSW s™.? 4«tL.':e «* »-"t, " T "",'rp mat ion,” to be entitled “The Company ”fves whlch co"tro1 ** actlon of V,"' 
nf SruUalld trading to Africa and the digestive and other vital organs. He 
Indies ” As a kind of sop to Scotland traveled to Europe and consulted Eng- 
ufter he tragedy of Glencoe, King Wil- lends featest n”ve special,st. Relief 
ium, consented to the incorporation of was only temporary, in spite of many
the company in 1695. It was provided usc.d- usa i
that at least one-half of the capital must . His letter gives the facts briefly and 
be belli by Scotsmen. The company’s tells how he was finally cured by using 
charter empowered it to make laws and Dr. Chases Nerve Food. Gen you im- 
administer justice in any colonies it «gine any more severe test of this great 
might plant; to trade by exclusive priv- nefYe restorative.-
ilege for thirty-one years with Asia, Af- ^Jr* Henry F. \ enn, 1 efu Ranch, 
rica and America; to enter into treaties Malakwa, B.C., writes: Dr. Chases
of peace and commerce with sovereigns, Nerve Food has restored my nervous 

proprietors of land, and to syitem and given me new health. Hav

disorders frequently result 
r to the nerves in accidents

ing met with a severe accident seven 
from which I was unconscious 
left my nerves in a very sore 

plight, I was treated by doctors galore 
and consulted one of the greatest nerve . 
specialists in England, but notLnng 
seemed to do me much good. Hypo- 
phosphites and, in fact, all and every 
kind of nerve mixture in almost every 
form was used, but never with more 
than temporary benefit.

KBut Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
acted very differently, for it has built 
up my nervous system until I feel like 
my old self again. If this medicine will 
do for others what it had done for me,
I shall not regret having written this 
letter. I have recommended the Nerve 
Food personally to many, and shall al
ways esteem its great restorative value.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents # 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

PRICES years
and

5 ago, 
which

Sizes 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2,
Reduced to 32c.

Sizes 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
Reduced to 40c.

Come early if you wish to 
take advantage of this Special 
Caah Price.

The government party has had one 
“grand rally" of forty persons, and an
other of fifty-six, in tills city, by actual 
count.

Our counters are loaded 
with bargains in LADIES’ 

guar
antee a saving on every pair 
you buy.

FOOTWEAR We
3> <$> <$• <$> l

The Standard prints a long report of 
Mr. Slipp’s speech at Gagetown, but 
carefully eliminates the eulogy of Flem
ming. Why not print it all?

j Francis & Vaughan<$><$>■$> McRobbieThe tide is setting strongly against 
the government. Its supporters concede

B0 King St. 19 King StreetFoot-Fitters :
governors, or
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CHOICE CRANBERRIES
11c. a Quart

166 Union St.iCHRYNE <H CO-
----------- TSU M, aa>21______CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTELEPHONE M. aM

SOMETHING
Better Than Leather

Shoe soles made of NEOLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

You can have either .the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
Which It Made la Si. Joba
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Evidence iliumDOLLAR i îtmoST.
Germains;

ANS
Market
StUA*

DOLLAR DAY STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

Was Not 
SensationalDAY ïWMi e

*r ÂFÜw Special Bargains for Dollar Day ASK - 
YOUR | 

OCAIXR

I«V
Ci

Sale of Remnants and Odds and Ends in Linen Room
Stilt Going on

\

f IInquiry Into Charges Against 
Street Superintendent

A'

KING STREET STORE—
Women’s Black Kid Juliets—With or without

$1.38
Women’s Black Kid One-strap Slippers, $1.38 

UNION STREET STORE—
About 100 pairs Women's Bronze Kid $5.00 

Button Boots—All sizes
AT THREE STORES—

\

rubber heels ; all sizes
I

^
tv€<xA^ I

j |

JCnown, frxnrv Coa&t to CoaAit
R.G. LONG 6 CO. uMiTto

. TORONTO ONTARIO

Upholstering FabricsFINDING TO BE GIVEN LATER i

$2.48
DOLUR Mr. Winchester Defends Himself 

and Presents Evidence to Show 
That He Was Not Lax in Hi 
Duty

DOLLAR/

Foreign Manufacture—English, Frencn, Belgian and Italian—Full 
Stock and Range of Patterns Complete—Designs Suitable For 
Jin\ Style of Furniture, er to Harmonize With Any Surroundings

TAPESTRY COVERING—Floral, Conventional and Verdure Patterns_____ $1.00 to $4.25 yard
SILK DAMASKS

DAY A lot of Women’s Low Shoes and Pumps
Some were as high as $5.00

Women’s Patent Button and Lace, Cloth
Top, Plain Toe Boots—All sizes.........$2.18

100 pairs Women’s Gun Metal Button, $2.78
SAMPLKS—Ail S ze 4

Men’s Black Calf Army Boots.
Men’s Nature Arch Make Boots

DAY?

At $1.00

[ to city hall for approval, and had had ne
dealings whatever with Mr. Winchester.

In taking up the matter of sidewalk 
restoration Mr. AmliFnd said that Mr. 
Fisher had asked for a new sidewalk, 
and said “it looked had” when Mr. Am- ! 
land refused to do so. “I say right here, 
gentlemen, before you all, that I don’l : 
like the way Mr. Fisher talked, and 1 j 
took exception to it, with the result that 
Mr. Fisher apoli*-;ized. It looked to 
taking up these petty things ,a case ol 
wanting theApound of flesh,”’ said the 
wilntfs.
E. H. Milden,

E. H„ Milden was the next witness. A 
permit was shown from the public 
works department certifying he met the 
requirements,;. Mr. Milden said that lie 
had paid $20, half for entering the 
and half for opening the sidewalk. He 
said that he left ten dollars with the city 
and had asked for the restoration of the 
sidewalk, the cost to he deducatf from 
the ten dollars. This^had never’been 
done, he declared. Mr. Milden admitted 
that his son might have received the 
money at the office of the city chamber- 
lain. A -receipt was shown to this effect 
No move, Mr. Milden added, had been 
attempted to repair the sidewalk until 
last November when he paid $8 for suck 
work. “I have had no dealings what
ever with Mr. Winchester,” said Mr. Mil
den in closing his testimony.

At the request of Commissioner Fisliei 
Commissioner McLellan was put on the 
stand. Mr. McLellan was asked what he 
knew about the restoration of sidewalk 

l repairs but disclaimed his knowledge.
Commissioner Russell was next caller 

to the stand. Mr. Fisher asked wlietlu-i 
the commissioner had not stated 
meeting that such laxity in the 
of sidewalk restoration had been 
on for some time. Ms. Russell said nr 
had no personal knowledge, only what li* 
had learned from the system in vogue a* 
the chamberlain’s cffice.

“As the case was laid before me at 
the time I thought the whole affair oi 
a very serious nature,” said Commis
sioner Russell, “and did object to the 
dismissal at the time in a personal talk 
with Commissioner Fisher.
Mr. Winchester on Stand.

! “This investigation has served to re
lieve the minds of those of us who have 
/been accused of condoning evil, and in
stead of fastening a crime upon Mr. 
/Winchester, it mis proved to be a farce,” 
said Commissioner of Public Safety H. 
it. McLellan yesterday afternoon in his 
/Closing remarks at the investigation of 
tile charges brought by Commissioner of 
Public Works U. Fred Fisher against 
Albert Winchester, the suspended super
intendent of streets.

Three commissioners, a police officer, 
five citizens and Mr. Winchester gave 
evidence before the common council that 
sot as a special committee, and at the 
conrlusion of the two hour session it was 
agreed that the members of the council 
would go over the testimony which was 
taken down by Miss B. Cliff, city hall 
stenographer, before rendering a formal 
verdict.

Commissioners Fisher, Mcl-ellan, Rus
sell, Police Sergeant George Baxter, W. 
J. Crawford, a plumber, Walter A in
land, of Mecklenburg street; George 
Keirstead and Mr. Winchester were 
called to the stand and gave testimony 
imder oath.

Several interested citizens attended the 
investigation and a half dozen other 
spectators gathered in the ante-room ad
joining the committee rdi>m.

Mayor Hayes, in calling the meeting 
to order, said the council was meeting 
as a special committee to consider the 
charges made by Commissioner Fisher 
against Albert Winchester, former su
perintendent of streets. The mayor said 
that the commissioner should first state 
his charge and seek to establish it, and 
then Mr. Winchester would have the op- 

j portunity of defending himself. 
Commissioner Fisher,

-. $3.50 to $6.00 yard
MOQUETTE COVERINGS—Camel Mohair Gronnd, small patterns, 50 in. wide.... $5.50 yard 
CORDUROYS—Plain*or Printed, Green or Brown .....
TAFFETAS—36 to 50 inches ...................... ..................

$4.50
$4.18

WATERBURY ARISING, LTD, 70c. to $1.76 yard. 
.. 70c. to $3.00 yard

VELOURS—Plain Colors, Pink, Rose, Blue, Green and Brown, 50 inches wide.. $1.90 to $3.26
MOHAIR PLUSHES/—Red, Green, Brown and Blue, 24 in. to 48 in...................... l. $2.00 to $4.00

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE UPHOLSTERING WORK DONE.
The Upholsterers are in a position to de liver orders more promptly, as their regular 

spring rush has not yet begun.

- t

KING ST. MAIN ST. UNION ST.

me

IBti

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Colored Dress Silkssewer,

TEAMSTERS WANTED
Though the Vogue For Certain Dress Fabrics Changes 
Almost With the Season—Silks Still Retain Their 
Popularity With the Most Fashionable Dressers
COLORED CHIFFON TAFFETA—38 in. wide, nigger brown, purple, myrtle,’ Hague

blue, Copen., mid. brown, mid. navy, dark navy, taupe ............................... ......  _.... $1.95 yard
COLORED CHIFFON TAFFETA—36 in., in pink, light blue, old rose, champagne mid. 

grey, mid. brown ..................................... .......................... ....................................... .........................  $1.75 yard
COLORED DUCHESSE MOUSSELINE—36 in., in myrtle, bronze, nigger brown dark

grey, old rose, light navy, mid. navy............................... .............................................................  $^50
STRIPED WASH SILKS—36 in., white and green, white and rose, white and wisteria, 

white and bluet, white and Copen., white and navy ............................... ........ ................. . $155 yard
COLORED CORDED SILKS—40 in., navy blue, rose, mid. brown, reseda___  $2.20 yard
COLORED SHANTUNG SILK—34 in. wide, light blue, Copenhagen, taupe, reseda mid 

navy, bluet, and rose.............................................................................. . ................ .......................... $1.40 yard

!highest wages, steady time to good men.

CONSUMERS’ COAL

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 

tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros* Ltd.

inn

Nice Little Cakes
for Tea

Fv
Xti In accordance with a request made by 

Commissioner McLellan, Commissioner 
Fisher was sworn in as the first wit
ness. Commissioner Fisher declared,ui>- 
on being closely questioned in u prelim
inary manner, that he felt this was an 
investigation to set the matter right be
fore the people and that the council was 
not sitting as a jury or court of judg
ment.

' Commissioner McLellan objected to Mr. Winchester was then called. He 
this statement, inasmuch as the council 6aid hc had bee„ j„ the habit of sign-
|certamly was sitting as a court of judg- ing guarantecs in the office ..r see tl|=sc

. . . . _ . . , papers at the office and-then look up
m> The commissioner in stating his charge existing conditions.” he said.
_ .of certifying to return of sidewalk guar- aske^ whether he C0Midcred tlie side_
■’ ! “te£ w.hen l‘?.nw“sarry 7ork bad walks restored to as good condition as

not been done Cited as the first case that previoua to the euttiniwithout putting
, (of the property of A inland Bros, at 105 on n,w „snh„if h H , .Jr

Employer's Liability. Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance i "vsrtsTsnrssz, —see— te.MMusrtj arÆ“Æc
I nolrlwiot f«\ Ditriltia 114 Prient u/m Ct, e“.mînj ♦iThe <aty’ 1Ï1" ^sher sald>had in office until Mr. Fisher had come in,Locanart « Kitcnie • 114 rfioca Wul & not had the »,dew.dk «turned to ns and that he never even saw of thr;
_ ________ -_______________________________ ■ ... pr°P" condition where the sewer cut money that figures in the transactions,

«- mm ... „ .. . *1B<1 beCn madc- that no one but himself ever sivnerl n
Some Modish Creations in .-=£ safd0"^ TZk er;zXr certi,ficatefand that he alwayssaid that on a waiK rnrougn iiaraing a Job before signing a paper enabling

!îre! ',e saw^ that kthe °.f, f the house occupant to obtain his guar-
H. Milden had not been returned. Cuts antee *
made by Mr. Milden and the water and “At Amland’s,” said Mr. Winchester, 
sewerage department were in the same “the eidcwalk was very bad before any 
trench. The^ Mildens, Mr. Fisher said, trench or cut was made.” 
had not made a record of having paid -Have you been asked by Cornmis- 
for the repairs on the sidewalk. Mr. sioner Fisher uT an apology in connec- 
Fisher here said that this was all he tion with tlieîe charges?” asked Coni* 
was presenting in the way of testimony missioner McLellan. 
himself. “Yes, I have,” said Mr. Winchester.

Are these the cases upon which you “Have you always carried out the or- 
base your charge that citizens were able ders gjven you by Commissioner Fisher 
to secure money fjpm the city treasury the best of your ability?” was a ques- 
without performing their duties to the tion put by Commissioner McLellan. 
city?” asked Commissioner McLellan. “Yes, I have ; that’s my business,” he 

“These are two cases, replied Mr. rtpi;edi
., , , “I consider when a sidewalk is all

Io whom is the money- panl for such clacked and broken on either side of a 
guarantees? he was asked. cut that the city should repair it witli-

“lo the office of the chamberlain, the ()ld cost to the abutter, but where the
commissioner replied. sidewalk is good I make a measurement

“There is none except in the office and p,d ;n tbe guarantee slip how many 
of the chamberlain who handles any yards are be restored.” 
money, is there?” Commissioner McLel- Sergeant George Baxter was then 
lan continued. called and the gist of his testimony

“No,” was Commissioner Fishers re- showed that in his dealings with the 
Ply- , then superintendent of streets he lmd

“Does or did Mr. Winchester handle foun(j him very exacting in requiring 
any money in this connection r the return of the sidewalks, and would

“No,” was the answer. not sign a guarantee until work had
“W hat did Mr. Winchester have to do been done to the general satisfaction of 

besides certifying to the repairs?” Mr. Winchester.
“Nothing,” Mr. Fisher answered. W. J. Crawford, a member of a
When Commissioner McLellan was piumbing firm, and who has had wide 

; questioning Commissioner Fishci* he ask- experience in installing water and sewer 
; cd how the conditions had corné to his systcins> told of how Mr. Winchester 

notice. He replied that he had seen them bad compelled him on more than one 
i personally and had been notified by to fully and satisfactorily re-
i citizen8- store the sidewalk and streets.
1 Questions dealing with the condition ,<0n one job j came to city hall at 

of the sidewalks on either side of the ,ea8t tm times before I COuld get back 
cu‘j ^«" -isked the eomnussioner. He $20 guarallte,. I thought Mr.Win- 

,said the sidewalks were good enough to chester *as too strict)” said Mr. Craw„
remain.” ford

“lliere are some sidewalks in St. John v . . , *[that are so vile they are a disgrace to Oeor*e. ^eirstcad who had some ex- 
‘the city, and yet are considered good en- Perlcnc,c attempting to secure the re-
lough to remain,” Commissioner MeLel- !U™ ,°1-S“?fWalk h toW^f
l»n qrldrd ",s difficulty in trying to have condi-

Commissioner McLellan asked after *iuns “Rifled until Mr. Winchester had
!the testimony had brought out the fact thoroughly sa with
that the Mildens had opened a cut cUt!0.ns:i . »
.first, how he (Commissioner Fisher) „ At »>e conclusion of the testimony 
knew that restoration had not been made Commissioner McLellan said: “This in- 
before the city had carried its pipes into vestigation has served to relieve the | 
the cellar. mind of those of us who have been ac-

The head of the public works depart- cu£ed of condoning evil, and instead of 
ment said he had found by inquiry that fastening a crime upon Mr. Winchester, 
the Mildens had made no restoration. *t has pyved a farce. I he impression 

Turning to thi*Amland case the testi- has gone abroad that the street superin- 
mony brought out after rapid-fire cross- tendent had done a dishonest act, and it 
questioning by Commissioner McLellan is very evident from the testimony sub- 
thst the Mecklenburg street sidewalk had mitted that he has had nothing to do 
been badly damaged by teaming into Mr. with any money, and has certified to 
Amland’s yard, and it was stated that sidewalk restorations only when 
Mr. Amland had a perfect right to drive opinion he was sure the work had been 
into his yard over the sidewalks. properly done.”

Commissioner Fisher admitted that Commissioner Wigmore spoke along 
the condition of the sidewalk was such the same lines, saying that the investi- 
that a team could not very well go over gation had filled the purpose for which 
it without damaging it. Mr. Amland it had been called, and that it 
paid the city $10 for some restoration— plainly shown that Mr. Winchester had 
ten square yards. not touched or had any part in the

Walter Amland was next called. After actual distribution of the money, 
telling of the condition of the sidewalks, A motion was here made to adjourn, 
which he described as very poor, lie said with the announcern nt that the testi- 
that although he did not consider he had] inony would be reviewed and a verdict 
returned the street he took his paper rendered later.

SILK DEPARTMENT.
These are quite new,—just a bit different to 
what you’ve been serving. Your guests and 
your family will he charmed with I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedROBINSON’S
Southern Fruit - Cake—Cocoa Cake

Gold Cake—Silver Cake—Raisin Cake 
COLONIAL CAKES

G R OCERS SELL THEM SEBWE k SMJMi Skim TMD@mr ! 1
When

% HERE’S THE INGREDIENTS 1
1 CAN PHILPS’ NEWFOUNDLAND SALMON STEAK
1 CUP CHOPPED CELERY
2 HARD BOILED EGGS
1 CUP SNIDER’S CLUB DRESSING
STUFFED OLIVES
LETTUCE

l
Mr.
any

\
SOUNDS GOOD, DOESN’T IT?

We’ll deliver the above articles and any other groceries you may need promptly.
We have also ROYAL MAYONNAISE DRESSING at 40c. bottle. This is 

ior article and is highly recommended.Rings a very super-

RING US UP, PHONE M. 886.

M The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M886

Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and in 
following fashion’s dictates we have provided an ex
hibit comprising the finest collection, including Soli
taire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combination with 
other Precious Stones, besides a rare assortment of 
Modisbiv .Fashioned Rings with settings of Sapphire, 
Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Turquoise and Cameo.

If, however,* you have decided upon any particu
lar style, we will be pleased to make it up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME

IN WASHINGTON fore April, on the grounds that he 
needed at home more than in England. 
He replied that he considered his hos
pital work more important and, as he 
intended to contipue as an army chap
lain until the end of the war, he tender
ed his resignation. In accepting, the 
vestry expressed their regret at having 
to do so. Before the war, Mr. Hooper 
was chaplain of the 62nd regiment and 
of St. George’s Society. He went over
seas as chaplain with the 26th batta
lion and, after a period of service at the 
front with them, was invalided to Eng
land. Since then he has been minister
ing to the Canadian wounded in Eng
lish hospitals.

DRASTIC RESTRICTIONS ON
WIPES INTO BRITAIN

was

Washington, Feb. 19—There were 
strong indications tonight that unless 
some sensational development precipi
tates immediate action, President Wil
son’s next step in the crisis with Ger
many will be postponed until a few 
days before congress adjourns for the 
session, a week from next Sunday.

The belief still is prevalent in official 
quarters and at the capitol that the 
president intends to ask congress for 
authority to protect Americans and their 
ships from illegal submarine attacks, and 
as he is known to want no extra session, 
If it can be avoided, it is regarded as 
certain that he will address a joint meet
ing of the senate and house before 
March 4. It was stated authoritatively 
again tonight, however, that nothing 
toward that end had been done since the 
president visited the capital and dis
cussed the subject with senators Satur
day evening.

London, Feb. 19—Andrew Bonar Law* 
chancellor of the exchequer, stated in 
the house of commons this afternoon that 
the British government had decided upon 
very drastic restrictions on imports. The 
new measures, he added, would affect 
the Allies of Great Britain and the Brit
ish dominions.

A statement regarding the steps to be 
taken, he said, would be made on Thurs
day. This statement was to have been 
made by Premier Lloyd George today, 
but the delivery of his speech was post
poned because of unexpected delay In 
the completion of necessary negotiations 
with the dominions and Allies and neu
tral countries.

FERGUSON &, PAGE
H1 Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET
A Lieutenant-Colonel's Parrcels

A lieutenant-colonel who was taken 
prisoner by the Turks at Kut writes : 
“I have only slept in a bed twice in 
the last six months. A few days ago I 
bought a couple of packing cases. These 
form my couch and are most comfort
able, softer than the floor, and keep me 
out of the draughts and dust. I hear 
some parcels have come up by the mail. 
I hope there may be some for me. One 
feels like a schoolboy getting a hamper.”

:

GENERAL FUNSTON
DIES SUDDENLYWednesday-Thursday lYcming Only

San Antonio, Feb. 19—Major-General--. 
Frederick Funston, commander of the 
American forces on the Mexican bor
der, collapsed in a hotel here tonight 
and expired in a short time.

Physicians who were hurriedly sum
moned gave the cause of death as acute 
Indigestion. General Funston had just 
finished dinner, and was playing with u 
little child when stricken.

Rev. Mr. Hooper’s Resignation 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, whose resigna

tion has been accepted by the vestry of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church, had been 
rector of the church for eight years, 
previous to which he had been located 
in Moncton. In accordance with the 
policy adopted 
churches in Canada, Rev. Mr. Hooper 
was asked to return to his church be-

\Dollar Day Bargains 
AT THORNE’S

A pretty compliment from a father to 
his son was contained in the confession 
of Dr. Chuvasse, Bishop of Liverpool, 
that when his boy won the V.C. lie said 
to him: “Hitherto you have been the 
son of the Bishop of Liverpool, but now 
I am the father of Captain Chavasse.”

i

by other Anglican

con-

The Housewife, Carpenter. Machinist, Sportsman and 
Painter will find many articles on which a great saving can be 
made on DOLLAR DAY. A careful inspection of our windows 

King street and Prince William street will show some of 
these bargains. You are welcome to inspect any of these goods 
in our stores at any time, but they will be sold at these special 

prices on Dollar Day only.

on
in hi»

Da A
wns

Redpath refining methods produce no second 
grade sugar. We make and sell one grade only—the 
highest—so that you will never get anything but the 
best under the name of Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

Uj k

W. H. THORNE 4 COMPANY, Limited
Market Square and King Street 9

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10. 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.Use The WANT AD. WA Y

.. »'

L

SPECIAL—10 per cent, off all Machinists’ Tools and 
Bath-room Fixtures Dollar Day.

DOLLAR
DAY

■ 1

K .V.i N’

. i •'

n
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT4

.
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For WANT ads: on these pages will be read by more people
h

! TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS- 
Furnished camp house in Clifton; also 

partly furnished cottage at Gondola 
Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew* 
13$i Princess street.

a

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

!
54539—2—22

AUCTIONSBEST AVAILABLE BUILDING LOT 
at Browns Flat Wharf. Choice loca

tion between Brown and McNaughton 
residences. Level, dry, fronts on river.
Good water on lot, moderate price. Pay
ments spread over two years. Railway 
now building. Address “Lot,” 121 Building lot on Duke street, 40x100, 
Union street, or call at 7 p. m. with new bam in teat. Bam has con-

55151—2—26 create foundation and floors and run
ning water. Rents for $18.00 per month. 

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- Pli„ $1,500—$600 of which can remain 
erty through C. H. Beljrea, 9 Rodney OQ mortgage. Apply to TAYLOR flc 

street. West End, city. T.f. j SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, 'Phone
'Main 2596.

STORES AND BUILDINGS
FOR QUICK SALE TO LET—STORE AND TWO FLATS 

suitable for restaurant and lodging 
house. Apply 14 Pond street.

55241—2—27

AUCTION SALE 
Very Valuable Freehold 

Residence
There will be sold by 

Auction at ;_______________________________________ SHOP AND FLAT, 115 DUKE ST.
Apply on premises.

"SMS tifi ra ÏÏTÆ asm
est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- Clarence street, 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 54583—3—9 1 ~

Public
Chubb's Comer, St.John, 

on Friday, 23rd day of 
February, 1917, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
fine new self-contained house and free
hold lot No. 2 in block 5 on plan 2, 
Portland Place. For further particulars, 
apply to «

55230—2—27II I

SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 229 MIL- 
lidge Ave. Phone 1257-31.FLATS TO LET

55232—3—«<5075-2—23
LEASEHOLD- PREMISES, No. 20

eCTo. « Canterbury , gtte. bathand open

__________________________ SWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, 'Phone

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE WITH
J concrete floor, 35 x 95, with railway 

1 siding at rear. 103 Marsh road. Tel. 
M 80. 55285—2—27

PLEASANTLY SITUATED SUNNY 
Flat, lights, bath, inspection Wednes

day and Friday, 8 to 5, 166 Bridge stret.
55089—2—23

1FROM MAY 1ST—LOWER FLAT 
of 4 rooms, rent $6 per month. Apply 

Turnbull Real Estate Co. 55272—2—27

TO LET—TWO FLATS, EIGHT 
rooms, bath, modem improvements ; 

also small house in rear, self- 
contained, 16 Exmouth. Can be seen 
Tuesday, Thursday afternoons.

55245—2—27

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 307 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2493-41.
54580—3—9

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain St 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor,
Princess St WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 

size 60 x 50 ft, over our Union street 
store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
club or lodge room, will be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterburv & Rising, Ltd, 212 Union 
street. T.F.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, FLAT SBC- 
ond floor, 5 rooms, at No. 12 Erin St. 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 Ritchie Bldg.
55032—2—2»

FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

ESTATE SALE
— Two - Family House,

. leasehold, 30x97 ft, m. 
t or 1», <178 Adelaide St., 
L BY AUCTION

'----- . J am instructed to sell
on Wednesday, the 21st 

day of February, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Comer, that two-family house 
situate at 178 Adelaide St„ consisting 
of 6 rooms and bath each flat, with 
separate entrance, belonging to the 
Estate of Rose White. For further par
ticulars, etc* enquire of

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
96 Germain St.

FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST. Main 2596.
John, central location, Charlotte and 

Lancaster streets, Robertson, 44 King 
Square. Phone Main 627-11.

55149—2—26

THREE-FAMILY PROPERTY — 
On Carleton St Bath, electric lights, 
etc. Price moderate. For further par-

TAYLOR «

PLEASANT LOWER FLAT, No 16 
Orange street, 9 rooms and bath; rent 

$260.00; seen Friday 2 to 5. W’ra. John
ston, 101 Princess street; Telephone 1220 

55010—2—23

FLAT, 42 GARDEN STREEP, NINE 
rooms and bath, seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 Hazen 
street. 55226—2—27

FOR SALE-SPLENDID OPPOR- SWEENEY,^Canada Life Bldg* 'Phone 
tunity to secure a luxurious five pas- j^|n 25%. _. „

senger Automobile, with Knight motor, EXMOUTH STREET—TWO FAM- 
the most expensive and efficient motor q- bouse, Exmouth street. Electric 
made. Been completely overhauled and bath, etc. A snap,
every worn part renewed. Several extra Aeolv to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 
tires. This car will last almost a life Life §ldg.'Phone Main 25%. T.f. 
time. Easy terms If desired. F. G. ...........

FLATS TO LET

J
HOUSES TO LET

TO I.ET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
tric lights, 10 Canon street. Apply up 

stairs or phone Main 2925-21.
55025—2—23

MODERN SUNNA' FLAT, 6 ROOMS,
PortlandNo. 2 Dufferin avenue,

Place. Can be seen Wednesday and 
Friday from 2 until 4 p.m. Apply Mrs. 
Wm. Dale, 51 Britain street.

55234—2—27

TO LÈT — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, 151 Orange street, eight rooms,! 

hath, electric light, seen Wednesday and 
Friday. Rent $20 month. Inquire 49 ; 
Garden street, Phone M. 2934-11.

55024—2—27

OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath.

and Thursday afternoons.
55054—2—23

Spencer, Unique Theatre.
55142—2—26

/
Tuesday 
Phone 1292-21.

SMALL VACANT FLAT, UNFUR- 
nished, and one furnished room, 205 

Charlotte street, West. 55267—2—22

DOUBLE FLAT, MODERN CON- 
veniences. Mrs. J. Wilkins, 216 Duke 

street. 55228—2—27

FLAT TO LET, J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 55233—3 6

FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building.SUMMER COTTAGE AT FAIR 

Vale, L C. R* living room 14 x 18, din
ing room 9 x 12. kitchen and pantry 9 
x 12, one bedroom, 12 x 18; two bed
rooms, 8 x 12 each; verandah, 7 ft.; $8.00 per month. __
woodshed 12 x 12. Good well of water. 26 CLIFTON ST.—One flat} rent
Lot 69 x 200, fronting on the Kennebec- $7.00 per month.__  . ( i , .
cas is River, 16 minutes from station. JJ0 LUDLOW ST.— Semi-detached 
Price $1,000. Write “Summer Cottage,” house; rent $20.00 per month, 
care Tlmea. 54892-2—23 ■ 25 BRITAIN ST<-Two
FOR SALE—THE BRADLEY POINT: ^^•^L^'flat, rent $9.00

at Riverside, a veiy fine nver front: montiu
For Sale—A Large Lot fronting on UNION ST. — Lower flat; rent
Rothesay avenue at Riverside. For Sale month.
—A Choice of Laris in Riverside Park {jNION ST,—Middle flat; rent
overlooking the River and the Golf month.
Course. For Sale-The Bradley House ^SEWELL ST. _ ^ ^ rent
and lot, 300 ft. front on Rothesay Ate. 33i £i*
for sale*—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 *^01 TVRITSSELS ST*—One flats rent
street. Telephone M 2686, or Rothesay Ml BRUSSELS Sl^jne uar, ren

____________  55044 2—23^ j ^RUSSELS ST,—One flat, rent

cat w __ SUBURBAN COT $10.00 per month.___tage a! R^forthfYhroe minutes walk 283 BRUSSELS STV-Two flats, rent 

from station, with lot of Land 200 ft by $12.«> «... reot
95 ft, more or less, commanding a fine 283 BRUSSELS ST. One fiat, ren 
view of the river. Cottage in good re- $10.00 per montiu 
pair, containing very large living room, 120 ST. PATRICK, 
kitchen and four bed rooms. Enquire at rent $7.00 each per month.
19 Water street, St John, N. B. WARD ST.—Warehouse;

54988—8—1 per month.
33 SEWELL ST.—Barn; rent

165 ERIN ST,—One flat; rent $7.00 
P*26°<xÎfTON ST.—One flat; rent TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED ! 

house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath,
modern improvements. Seen Tuesday offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc- 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- ied b North American Life, $25.00 
scy, Phone 1294. 55247—2—27 per month.
TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAST, ! Offices No. 46 Princess street, former- 

containing double parlors, six bed-1 £ occup.ed by Alfred Burley & Co. 
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc. Rent $25.00 per m°n“u ,
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric | Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 
lights. Inquire on premises. I by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $.00 ay .

i Room No. 10, second floor, formerly 
occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
$150 a year.

Small offices on third floor. Rent $60 
I a year.

Quarters formerly occupied for studio 
1 on third floor, with two or three ad- 
! joining rooms. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at 
moderate rent.

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin
cess street, if desired.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226. 

Will be rented separately or together. 
For further particulars, apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Canada Life Bldg* 60 Prince Wm. St, 

•Phone M. 2596. T.f.

FLAT TO LET—APPLY MITCHELL 
“the Stove Man,” 204 Union street.

55067—2—23FOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—COMFORTABLE MIDDLE 

Flat, seven rooms and bath, in North 
Extra if

FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR
Meat Benches, Block, Scales, Stove.-___________________

Apply 97 simond street. ’^0-^2961-21. —; + ROOMS, 9 BRINDLEY. AP-

ply 149 Waterloo. 55288—2—27
FOwVAp^nTR^kVclRJrels,T

* to > ^lhnsSC^rnatdyayD2lFnday

M W' ^kest^re0fE55S28£!r2Tr’26 18

__________________________lol3g~6~:2- TWO MODERN FLATS, CÇNTRAL-
ly located, $27 and $30. Wm. C. Cross,

Phone 451. 55266—2—27

Kin: . Rent $210 per year. _J 
lights installed. ’Phone M. 2294.

55005—2—22
small flats;

55173—2—27

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST
STORE No. 156 Prince William 

St. Rent $250 per year. If desired 
we will put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent.

STORE on Brussels St., near Union 
St. Rent $126 per year.

NEW STORE No. 223 Union St 
(Old building will be tom down). 
Size about 21x30. Will have good 
plate-glass front. Rent $550 per year. 
FLAT 5 rooms. No. 67 Brussels St., 
in brick building. Rent $15 per 
month.

HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc., in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in city. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

SUMMER HOUSES at Country 
Club Heights, Riverside. Rents $60 
to $100"for season.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 24fi- BRUS- 
sels street, from 1st May, 6 rooms. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
54997—2—22

FOR SALE—A FEW QUARTERED 
Oak and Cypress Mantels. Prices be

low cost. W. Notihenman Tiling Co., 
88 Sydney street. 55026—2—28

,
TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 

ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 

54210—8—4

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 174 Waterloo. Apply 176.
FOR

FOR SALE-SIX FT. NICKEL TRIM-
$12. Redmond s, Phone 1880._____________

54993-2-22 j NICE WARM SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
1 rooms, bath, good woodshed. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday, 3-5. Mrs. Wm. 
Peterson, Portland Place. 55208—2—26

med counter case, 
177 Union street. TO LET—TWO SUNNY 3 ROOM 

Flats. Apply Mrs. Lahey, 288 Ger
main street._______________ 54964—2—22

mr» ivT TTPPFR FÏ AT 142 PRIN- ! DESIR A^LE LOWER FLAT ON 
T0 LET-dJPPER FLAT 142 PRIN Leingtcr atreet, 7 rooms and bath. Fur-

cess street. Apply Down^r£_3_20 ! nace. Also bam if desired. Phone E. 
65212—3—20 w Henry, M 2155-11.

ST<—Two flats; 

rent $25.00

&00

POOL TABLE FOR SALE AT ONCE 
Apply 20 Mill street. 54917—2—21

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PBRS- 
jan Lamb Tie and Muff. Address 

“Muff,” care Times. 23—T.f.SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD pe, month. 
House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue, 

rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100.
Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.

64188-8—2

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince Williaih street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street. T.f.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers,

Life Bldg* 60 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 2596.

CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT, SIX ROOMS, ______________________ 54951—2—22
modem, Rent *16.00. Apgy 48 V.c- mqdeRn puAT, 104 LANSDOWNE

torla- _ ' _________ 55222—2—  j Ave> Portland Place. Seen any time.
FLAT OF 7 ROOMS, AT 80 CHAPEL Arthur Doyle, 84 St. Patrick street 

street. 55171-2-26 ______ 54077-8-19

seven

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDCanada
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 

contained house, 378 Union street. All 
Apply Miss furniture for sale—stoves,

chairs, dining table, etc., all in good 
condition, 145 Mecklenburg street.

55206—2—26

modem improvements. 
Furlong. TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SLTT- 

nble for offices, etc., in Semi-ready 
King and Germain

T.F. LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE1 , .ov mg

TL»* ^Monday i afternoon. ^r_P>ease

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN-: TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, ELEC- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. ! trie lights.—C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore 

Luke’s church ; modem improvements stret; Phone 1294. 54937—2—21
Wednesday! £“ Apply"o^premCl FLATS. 484 MAIN, SEEN TUES- 

36-2 Main street. Phone 1738-11. . ^ Phone" tLl

54588—2—28

building, corner 
streets. Best location in city. New en- 

: trance from Germain 
$150 a year upwards.

|'Thomas, 147 Prince William street, 
Phone M. 1202. T.F.

ALLISON & THOMAS
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 1202FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.50; 
1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon. No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St 
Phone 1345-21,__________ _____________
FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TJVBLE 

Piano, splendid tone, price $76 cash. 
Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

street. Rents 
Allison &TJ.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS LOST ON SUNDAY IN VICINITY 
Awe. 40 x 160 very easy terms. Can of Guilford street A silver (wnst) 

be sold at once. For Unmediate Informa- watch. Finder ldnd^;^tu™ $ TimeS

55165—2—23
SUBURBAN COTTAGE TO LET AT! ------ „ . T „„„„

Fair Vale. Phone M. 2972-4. STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGH1
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for im- 
Apply Garson, 

54607

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
house, eight rooms and bath, 

modem, 421 Douglas ave. ’Phone Main 
503-21.

TEN ROOM FLAT TO LET. FORM- 
erly occupied by Malcolm Mackay, 71 

Orange street. Heated; modem improve
ments. For particulars Phone M 1135 
or M. 2028. 54975-2-22

new 55118—2—26tion. Apply Garson, Water street.
54044--4—30 LOST—ON LOCH LOMOND ROAD, 

PROPERTIES MANAGED AND IN nickel rim and glass of automobile

man, references. Box 87, Times. 55218-2-21
54978-2-22

TOJ.ET—SELF-C ONTAINED mediate occupancy.
House, 8 rooms and bath. Apply 109 Water street.

Hazen street, or M 1710.
56169—2—26 10

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Hanington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street. 
Telephone M 278. T.f.

FLAT AT 65 HAWTHORNE Av
enue. 55174 2 26

55071—2—23LOWER FLAT 156 CITY ROAD, 
seven rooms, toilet ; Monday, Friday, 

TO LET-FLAT 76 KENNEDY ST., 1 to 2. M. Watt, corner City Road and 
six rooms, electrics. Seen Mondays Stanley. 54914—2—21

55200—2—26 ! ------------------------

TO LET—SEL F- C O N T A I NED 
House, electrics, garden attached. Ap

ply George Maxwell, Dunn Ave., Lan
caster Heights. 55074 —2—23

LOST—$25.00, TWO TENS AND ONE 
Five, Saturday night. Finder reward

ed by leaving at Times Office.
55209—2—21

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.
FOR SALE—HOUSE AT F A I R - 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 860-81, or Main 1834-21.

and Wednesdays. j LOWER FLAT, 88 SEWELL, COR. 
of Coburg. Ten rooms and bath, elec

trics. Inspection Friday 8 to 5. Apply 
104 Union street. 54907—2—21

WILL SELL CHEAP SOUND, QUICK 
delivery horse. A. E. Whclpley, 240 

Paradise Row, Phone 1227, house 118-21.
55275—2—27

A MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER I 
street. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs

days. 55196—2—26

MAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF 
street, 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone 
Mrs. Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11 
mornings. ________ 3—

SHOP TO LETW 2 H AYMAR KET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54836—8—6
LOST—OTTER FUR DRIVING 

Glove on Main street, between Para
dise Row and Douglas avenue. Finder 
please phone Rothesay 35-11. 2—21 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, EIGHT 

rent $200. Apply 29 Metcalf 
54909—2—21

BAY HORSE, 1075, SEVEN YEARS, 
sound, absolutely fearless, fast walker,

with handling will trot in 20. Briekley’s-----
Stables. 65199—2—26 TO LET—FLATS AT 272 BRITTAIN
FOR SALE-TWO HORSES, ONE.5, j/Sn^TRltcMe BWg. ^

One 9. Owner going overseas. Bargain. * 55204—2—26
Apply 24 Murray street. Telephone -------------------------------------------------------------

55205—2—26 FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND BATH. AP- 
piv to J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi St. 

--------- = ; 55150—2—26

SMALL FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
65193—2—26

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
' Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 
Albert street.
TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 

street ; also house on Charles street. 
Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union ttreet. 63718—2—24

T.f. rooms ; 
street.trance, 54 Bridge. /

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until flp. m* or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
street 54877-8-7.

HOUSE 189 54054—8—3SELF CONTAINED 
Sydney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. 

Perkins, 137 Sydney street.
54947—3—16

TO LET — FLAT, FOUR ROOMS.
Can be seen Friday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply 195 Duke street.
54905—2—21

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

STOP AND CONSIDER • HAVING 
your motor car overhauled and tuned ..

up by experienced and reliable motor I 
experts. Phone M. 196-11 for prices 
Royden Foley, aeroplane and motor 
works, Loch Lomond road.

55246—2—27

BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORSFIELD ST.
Furnace, electrics, 8 rooms ; $400. Low

er Flat, 7 rooms, 56 Queen street, $27.50 
month. C. E. Harding, 21 Horsfleld St.

54934—2—21

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
batli and electrics, 31 Meadow street. 

Seen Monday and Friday.

TO LET—ONE STORY W ARB- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Fores» street, njQy 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

Officer Who Fought a Machine Gun 
A writer in T. P.’s Journal reports 

how one Warwick officer fought a duel 
with a German machine gun. This gun 
was firing down a communication 
trench at the British barricade in a 
trench just captured. The officer took 
a rifle and began to Are on the Ger
man gun crew. They were well protect
ed, but he was a crack shot, and with 
two men acting as loaders, he fired 
steadily at the enemy. It was a duel 

.—machine gun against rifle—and, mar
vellously, the rifle won.

Phone 1155-41.64924—2—21BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES UPPER FLAT TO LET—10 ROOMS 
and bath, 48 Exmouth street. Apply 

Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte 
street.___________________ ________ ^

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 
modern improvements, heated. Apply 

A. E. Wlielpley, Phone Main 1227 or 
H8-21. 56168—2—26

TO LET — FLAT, 104 WATERLOO 
street, eight rooms, electric lights, 

heated. Apply 98 Waterloo. l.f.

43 SEWELL,TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER
Flats, 6 rooms, 238 City Road. Can be 

from 2 to 5 Thursdays. Phone M 
54929—2—21

TO LET—HOUSE,
Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—3—12

RESTAURANT FOR SALE—APPLY 
on premises, comer Water and Mar

ket Square. 54990—2—22

seen T.f.
seen 
3118-31.DIAMOND CURB MARKET

ONE RESULT OF «finish your house
— IH DOUGLAS FIR

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x8U 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance fur goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apple to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TJ.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 
tage. 83 Parks street, seven rooms, 

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot 
water furnace, rent $80.00. Phone 1456.

249, 800
McIntosh, Phone 

54922—2—21

i CONVENIENT FLATS, 
Rockland Road.

1562-11.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT; SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursday, 288 City Road. 

Apply 289. 54925—2—21

T.F.

TO LEI Self-contained House No. 6 
Wellington Row, three flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot ajr 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap- 
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 WANTED-UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
Princess street. t.f. : for light housekeeping. Telephone

583-41. 55110—2—26 ,

London, Feb. 20.—A new curb market! Rave the doors two panel
iFSSUlî'bï! -d «verra. P».l, door jmbt 

Hatton Gardens, home of the wholesale casing, base and flooring, 
jewelry trade; and its dealings are not *. wju pay You to Get Our 
in stocks and bonds, but in diamonds
and other precious stones. Most of the mces.
watTmdT hlve“ta^nhiCpïc=eineAn" J. ROdCrlCk & SOIl
werp and the brokers are silent, elder-j 
ly men of various nationalities—Rus
sians, Belgians and Lithunians predom
inating. Thousands of dollars worth 
of stones change hands daily in this 
strange street market.

Hatton Gardens is a short, narrow 
street, flanked on either side -by the 
sombre buildings of the big wholesale 
jewelry houses. Under the shadow of 
these buildings will be found every day 
the same groups of traders, among them 

of the world’s finest jewel experts, 
although their outward appearance 
scarcely indicates it. These men, too, 
know the secret of getting about E 
pe in war time, as much of their ware 

from obscure comers of the con-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN
patent closet, 87 Broad street. TO LET—NEAR SEASIDE PARK, 

Can be seen any afternoon. Flat five rooms, pantry, bath, veran-
55121—3—18 dah, open grate, separate entrance, hard-

------------------------------- ————~ 'J,, wood floors, use of basement and laun-
BRIGHT UPPER FLAP, CORNER, dn. Apply A. O. Richardson, Young 

Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. stjeet< 0g Sand Cove Road, Lancaster 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. I Heights 17—2—Tf.
Phone 1292-21. 55120—2—26 !

rooms,
NOTICE

ROOMS WANTEDPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are;

(11 To authorise the City of Saint 
John In Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten- 

and closing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by the 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2)1 To authorise the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such use.

(8) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by rea- 

of any permission granted.
Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 

B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. 
1917.

BRITAIN STREET I BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
TO LET—201 GUILFORD STREET,: EUiott. Seen Monday, Thursday, M. 

West, Lower Flat, 5 rooms, bath, hot 2251-21. 54152—8—2
and ioW^wThursdays, 2.30! TWO FLATS AND SHOP AT 229 

55084—2—26 j Brussels; Flat 76 Brussels, one Flat 50
| Pond. H. Baig, 74 Brussels.

54842—2—21

TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE NO. 10 
■Queen square. . Can be seen any after- 

Apply T. F. Coughlan, 85 Ger-
WANTED—ONE OR MORE UNFUlt- 

Address X. K., care 
55061—2—23

nished rooms. 
Times.

noon.
main street, Phone Main 805.

■ 54587—2—221-21. 
to 5. WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLATS sin8le man in private family, nea 
in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing Haymarket Square. Address L. I., care 

Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00, $6.50. Seen | Ymies. 5509. * 2<>
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Primus I 
Investment Company, Stephen B. Bustin.l 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447.1 

6*486-3-7.

VSterling Realty, limiteda nee nUPPER FLAT, 6 BRIGHT ROOMS !

and cold water, electrics. Seen Mon-

Lower flat 84 Watson St.; rent 
$14.00.

Upper flat 117 Main; rent $11.50.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Lower flat, 49 Adelaide St.; rent 

$1250.
Middle Flat 203 Main St.; rent 

$1430.
Lower flat 13 Johnston; rent $11.00.
Upper Flat 4C Brooks St; rent 

$1030.
Middle flat 49 Adelaide St.; rent 

$12.75.
Upper flat 33- Millidge Ave.; rent. 

$1230.
Upper flat 34 St. John Sti^ west; 

rent $11.00.
Basement flat 98% Main St; rent 

$7.00.
Upper flat 49 Adelaide St; rent 

$1130.

KINGTO LET—UPPER FLAT 186 _ j .
street (East) modem improvements.j days, Wednesdays, Friday afternoons.—

iSa'KJSSJlitiSSSiSM: H“"' *' M“h.«ÎT3uï-
55129—2—26

hot APARTMENTS TO LETsome
221 ! LOWER APARTMENT. 66 COBURG 

street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 
Rent $409. 

55277—3—22

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE

g5i5“rlsSSrBaysf ‘“""juro- noon. UPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
54733—8—12King street east.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 42 CAllLK- 

ton street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent 
$240. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 

55130—2—26,

comes 
tinent.

Strangers are not welcome on the 
Hatton Gardens curb. The little papef 
packets of jewels are hurriedly consign
ed to their owners’ pockets if a strang
er ventures to stop and crane his neck 
toward the treasure.

son
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—A PA BT- 

ments, heated by landlord. Two low-
MII>I)LE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 

heated, modem improvements, $350 
13 Main street, M. 436.

54618—3—10

TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
North Wharf.

afternoons from 2 to 4. er flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 125 Duke 
street. For particulars apply John Flood 
& Son, Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21.

55182—2—26

year.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 54199 3 -4DOUBLE FLAT, RENT $260. MRS.! ________________ ________________

Edwin Stewart’ 176 Syd65125—2—26 1 FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428
_________________________—------ Douglas avenue, latest. Improvements,

SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 
electrics. Applv Mrs. Foster, 242 rooms and bath. Rental reasonable.

1 • 55138—2—26 Small family preferred. Also lower

TriÆ Er RSL25cH.hB 3aE^xER4^eEE,iS
occupation of A TLggie. M. D. Rent! T- Garson, Water street. 54608-5-H> Phone M 2934-11. 54957-2-22 * 50 ft with yard, wash stand, and
So-s no cLir • 1 house at No - ’ _______________ _____________________________________ — wagon shed. Arrangements can be made
Paddock street "sixrooms. Rent $15.00 j TO LET-LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS TO LET-FURNISHED COTTAGE with present tenant for immediate pos-

kSÏÏVÆeSSS" •PWS" “y-TSyrSaïSI* •UÏEKK’ Star™ 8

TJ.

NOTICE FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETThe Last Straw
BARNS TO LET_ . - ... ... ,_„ “Well, did he pay you?” asked the

rrfTvd‘“hüÎ (Vmetary Co will be held wife of a dentist who had been to col- 
h Temperance Hall, Fairville, in the {“t a bill for a full set of false teeth 
Parish of Lancaster, on Monday, the 26th that he had made for a man almost a 
hut- at the hour of 8 o’clock p. ra. for year before.
Vhe transaction of any business legally Pay me, growled the dentist. Not 
romlng before .aid meeting. only did lie refuse to pay me but hi

(Sgd) W. H. ALLINGHAM, actually had the effrontery to gnash at 
S—87 Secretary, me—with my teeth!”

Prince Wm. street.

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St.

Phone M 3163-11. #4821—3—8
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Men’s Ready- 
Tailored TrousersCLASSIFIED PAGES :

I
!OTHER PA PER IN EASTERN CANADATHAN IN ANY

Becent advertising brought a 
gratifying response.

We want more man to know 
that we handle an excellent 
line of trousers at $2.75 to 
$6.75; finish them carefully 
to your measure, altering to 
suit your figure or taste.

Some heavier weights at $2.76 
and $4.00 are well adapted for 
men whose occupation calls 
them outdoors a great deal.

Dollar Day, Feb. 22nd, bar
gains here in suits, overcoats 
and shirts.

HUIM.HELP WANTEDWANTED—FLATS4 z$l Shops You Ought NEW YORK'STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire aJ 
J. M. RoWneon Sc Sons. St John. N.B.

New York, Feb. 20.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. t-f-

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP a
3sDesigned to Piece Before Our Reeder» The Meg- 

eheedise, Creftmanehip and Seerire "Offered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

iFURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—BLACKSMITH, FLO Oil
man, for horse-shoeing shop,

Union street. Apply at once. Z3208
Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 04 
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar .... 88% 88% 88%
Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries...........
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .
Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining . 77% 78%
Atch Top & S Fe .102% 103
BUT .........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 47%
Chino Copper 
Chi Sc North West .119%
Ches & Ohio ....
Colo Fuel Iron ...
Granby.....................

Crucible Steel ....
Cali Petroleum ...
Erie ...........................
General Elect ....
Gt North Pfd ....
Inspiration..............
Inti Marine Com ..
Inti Marine pfd cts . 71% 71%
Industrial Alcohol .128 
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .... 78 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Miami ....
North Pacific .
National Lead .... 85% 86% 57%
Nevada..............................
N Y Air Brakes ...T48 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania .... 54%
Peoples Gas ...................
Pressed Steel Car .. 76%
Reading......................91% 92
Rep Iron & Steel .. 78% 78% 78%
Sloss Sheffield .........61 .. .. i
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 98%
Shattuck Arizona . 26% 27%
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd ....117%
United Fruit .................
Utah Copper .........109% 109% 110
Vir Car Chem .
Western Union .... 94%
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 116,800.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 20. 
Bank of Montreal—2 at 228.
Molsons Bank—44 at 180.
Brazil—10 at 48.
Canada Car—70 at 28; 5 at 29; 75 at 

29%.
McDonald—5 at 14.
Detroit—10 at 118%.
Detroit Rights—2 at 2%; 318 at 2%. 
Shawinigan—5 at 125%.
McKay—50 at 90.
Steel Co.—95 at 60%; 35 at 60%. 
Cement Pfd.—210 at 91%; 45 at 92. 
New War Loan Bonds—12000 at 97; 

200 at 22.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—174000 

97%; 600 at 97%.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 90. 
Wayagamack Bonds—600 at 89. 
Asbestos Bonds—25 at 72.

Unlisted Stocks 
Brompton—10 at 58%.

87% 87% 87%
TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR 

nished Flat at 114 Waterloo street. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4. 54910—2—21 j

55256—2—27 68% 68%
... 71% 71% 71%.DRIVER WANTED IMMEDIATELY 

—Good wages for right mao. Apply 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

55281—2—27

:
44% 44%

114%
44%

ASHES REMOVED OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. AU guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite you to caU and see for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street

i 118%
62% 02%

98% 98%99FURNISHED FLATS WANTED BARBER WANTED MEDIATELY— 
Apply R. C. McAfee, 105 King street.

55223—2—25
125%EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 

rel. Main 1559 R 11.
125%

48% 48 48
78%54995—8—16SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT;

ed at once, central or near cars. Cali 
Mr. Dunn, Main 1343-11, 6.30 to 7 p.in.

2—23

108WANTED—BOY TO LEARN MECH- 
anical Dentistry. Apply with refer

ences to Dentist, care Times.
68%67% 68%WANTED—MEN. GRANT’S EM- 

ployment Agency, West Side.
55268—2—22

AUTOS TO HIRE 76%
54% 58%88%55221—2—25

MEATS AND GROCERIESTWO GOOD SALESMEN FOR CITY, 
commission or salary. Apply “Sales

man,” P. O. Box 611.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

56% 65% 65%GOOD CLEAN DISH WASHER 
wanted. The Chocolate Shop, 26 and 

55274—2—23
# FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M 1746-21.

55197—2—26 69% 69% 59% Gilmour’s
68 King St.

28 Charlotte street. 54839—5—14 *7% 47%. 47BELL BOY WANTED. APPLY DUF- 
55055-2-23WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN. 

Bonds.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

55248—3—22

FRONT
bedroom, open fire place, clec- 

Apply by phone 
65231—2—27

. 84
ferin Hotel.55280—2—23 158%154% 154%i

66% 67% 67BRASS PLATINGYOUNG MAN UNFITTED FOR 
military service open for position as 

city salesman; experienced.
Salesman, Times. r'

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Mrs. F. W. CampbcU, 65 

55278—2—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE-
work in family of two and go home 

nights. 9 Goodericli street, left bell.
55239—2—22

SITTINGFURNISHED 
room or 

tries, bath, Phone. 
1888-41.

25 25
26% 28%26%MONEY TO LOANELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. _____________________T.f.

Address
55008-2-18.

Britain. 165 I
118% 118%118%EVERYBODY WILL BE GIVING A 

coat of whitewash In a few days. You 
know where to get the whiting, also 
wall tints and a thousand other things 
for a good clean-up,—Duval’s, 17 Wat
erloo street. 55288—2—27

57%57%57FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No 
W 5 Brussels, corner Union street.

55119—2—26

SEVERAL MEN WANTED—APPLY 
55009—2—22 25% 25%

Peters’ Tannery. 71% "t126% 126%JANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince WiUiam Apartments. Ap

ply at office of hotel.
44%44%LODGINGS—MAY FIRST, — TWO GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 

Furnished Rooms, hot water heating, —Apply Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Duf- 
clectrivs, grate, hot and cold water, use ferin Avenue, Portland Place.^ ^
fc?F|nèm’mU^dlewiïetWA^ WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Lodgings. Times. 50108-2-26 j housework, ,4 Summer

BARGAINS
DOLLAR DAY, ^THURSDAY, 22ND.

Go to Wetmore’s on Garden street. 
Bargain prices on Dollar Day.

78% 78%T.f.
55% 65% 55%MONEY TO LOAN—$4,000 AT 6 

per cent, on good city freehold. Smal
ler sums on leasehold. Chas. A. Mac
donald, solicitor, 49 Canterbury street.

65258—2—27

89% 89%89WANTED—YOUNG MEN FOR 
work in factory. Apply Canada Brush ii 88%38%.... 38 

....104% 104% 104%Company, corner Crown and Dnkf St.
34897—2—51

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street. T-f.

24% 24%
WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 

concern—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as office manage^. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 
of Telegraph and Times Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAy ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Primus Investment Co, 

S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
64461—8—7

FURNISHED BEDROM, 72 MECK- 
54320—8—11 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED—H. 

V. Currie, 20 St. John street, West.
55135—2—26

95% 96% 95%lenburg.
89% 89% 89

64% 54%
91% 91%

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
55029—8—17 HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDBR- 

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 
Main street.

------- WANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE,
Union street. West St. John, good 

kitchen woman and two good girls. 
Highest wages paid. 55146—2—26

NICKEL PLATINGFIVE WELL FURNISHED ROOMS 
modern improvements, including gas 

range, from May First. Write “V. W’ 
Times. 55040-2—23

T.F. 92
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

28%WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 

438 Main street. T.f.
987s98%AGENTS WANTEDHEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 23 

Carleton street. 54739—2—22 27%T.f. 102%
188%
107%
1177a

104%
188%
107%

102%
GEN-WANTED — COMPETENT 

oral girl, one who can cook. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug- 

55006-2-22.

188FURNISHED ROOM 43 HORSFIELD 
54898—2—21

THRILLING STORIES OF THE 
great war officially apprdyed. Stir

ring account of conflict on land and sea 
including Canadian heroism and achieve
ment. Profusely illustrated. Tremend
ous sale. Unusual opportunity for money 
making. Fifty per cent, commission. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Sample free. 
Winston Co.. Toronto.

107%
117%

CHIMNEY CLEANINGstreet; right hand bell. , PRODUCE
CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 
Phone Main 1524.

142 148CLEAN CHIMNEYS MEAN LESS 
risk. Phone M. 1110. Maritime Chim

ney Cleaning Co., 48 Princess street.
2—22

FOUR ROOMS, BATH. HEATED, 
gas range,. May 1st, Central, care 

Times. 54299—3—6

las avenue.
give way to passion. One might extol 
his almost childlike simplicity and 
trustfulness of others, bo strangely 
blended with the most brilliant faculties 
as a financier. Posterity remembers him 
chiefly as “the founder of the Bank of 
England," emphasizing kindly, albeit late.

But the man is best 
described as an incurable idealist, a 
“splendid failure.” Many a mile he had 
traversed since the days when he tramp
ed England as a packman, yet one can
imagine him smiling with a secret hope,------

on the brink of darkness.

41%MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital.

42 42
54915—2—23

60% 50%60%FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11. WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 
TJ.

e.o.a. 8-3
58941—2—28 PHOTOS ENLARGEDCOAL3. IF INTERESTED—READ THIS—SIX 

bright, energetic, domonstrators want
ed instanter. Men or women; salary or 
commission in both positions, pleasant 
and permanent. Apply 48 Princess St., 
9 to 10 a. m., or 7 to 8 p. m.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street. PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

SCOTCH HARD COAL IN CHEST- 
nut, Nut and Furnace sizes. Secure it 

while you can, for cash at Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd., 6% Charlotte street and No. 
1 Union street. 56043—2—23

his one success.
53819—2—26

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

54950—2—22BOARDING
^KoMS, BOARD, 14 Germain.

WANTED—A MATRON FOR THE 
Netherwood School, Rothesay ; also a 

working housekeeper. Apply to 
principal. 55273—2—23

DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 
bill by placing your order now with 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

LIVE AGENTS, MEN OR WOMEN 
to sell high grade household specialty. 

Big sales and big profits. Address the 
Maritime Specialty Co., Moncton, N. B.

55058—2—23

SECOND-HAND GOODS eventhe
SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 

bought and repaired. C. H. McFad- 
54170—3—8

Most Suspicious.
It is a rule, to which most good law

yers adhere,” observed a well-known at- 
i tomey, “never to tell more than one 
! knows. There was an Incident in a west
ern town wherein a lawyer parried the 
rule to the extreme.

“Counsel for one side objected to a 
whose name was on the court’s

55033—3—17
GIRLS WANTED FOR BOWER 

------  ~ sewing machine. Apply Canadian
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED Whitewear Company, |®^^treet-

WANTED—GIRL WITH EXPERI- 
ence to operate a power sewing ma

chine. Good pay. Apply M. Newiield, 
13 Mill street. 55261—2—23

den, 728 Main street.COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE excelled for range or grate. Try a 

a rig or auto earn from $75.00 to small quantity and convince yourself of 
$150.00 per month selling Dr. Hovel’s its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
your locality, working whole or spare and W 37-11. 
time. Exclusive territory. Write im
mediately for $1.00 worth free goods and 
particulars. “Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Montreal, Que.”

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8486-21. TÏ.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN BY 

March 1st, well lighted and heated 
front room with sleeping room adjoin 
ing, or one large front room. Must be 
centrally located. Private family pre
ferred. Address W. H. B., care of Times 
Office.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery wire, tcnt>, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
el3, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new 

beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

Vperson
at register for some purpose or other, on 

the ground that he was dead. The coun
sel on the other side declined to accept 
the assurance, and demanded conclusive 
testimony on the point.

“Whereupon counsel for the other ride 
arose arid gave corroborative evidence as 
to the decease of the man in question.

“ ‘But, Sir, how do you know the raati*t 
OF THE SUSSEX CASE dead?’ demanded opposing counsel

“‘Well,’ was the reply. T don’t know, 
It’s very difficult to yove.’

“‘As I suspected. You don’t know

T. M. WI6TED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an- 

54902—2—21 tliracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
lisli Governess for two children. Mrs. 

Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonisli Road.
55224—2—25

T.f. MEN OR WOMEN—“WORLD’S
Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind; 

sample book free on promise to canvass; 
experience unnecessary; make seven dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

’Phone sawTWO FURNISHEDWANTED 
rooms, central location, medem con

venience», suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

WANTED—GIRL TO DO POLISH- 
ing in Dental Offices and learn Me

chanical Dentistry. Apply with refer
ences to Dentist, care Times.

I 55220—2—25

8—19
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

landing, the first since the wav be- 
Phone Main 42. James S. Mc-

PLANNED IT A TIME
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

now
mus-gan.

Givern, 6 Mill street. (Continued from page 4.)
with the intelligence that orders had , , , , .,
îr<rw5£ i «—t *-
them to assist the Scottish colony, or 
hold communication with it in any man
ner whatsoever. For this action, the private «. General’s Guest
jealousy of the East India Company The new armies have destroyed many :
was responsible A brig containing fur- Q,d traditlons, »nd the passing of such !
ther supplies which was sent fromScot- Qne u seen (say8 the Yorkshire Buen- i
land in February, 1699, never reached its t Post) ln the announcement that Pre
destination. Late Albert Hill, V.C., of Denton, is .

By the 22nd of June matters had come, fta , at Aldershot as the guest of I 
to such a pass that the resolution of Brigadier-General R. J. Kentish. Private 
abandoning the place was taken. Pros- Hm wag dec0rated by the Idng at Bock- ; 
trate with grief, anxiety, and fever, Pat- , ham Palace and in the evening met ) 
erson was placed on board the Union and the brigadier-general, who commanded 
taken to America, where, in the Septem- thc bri £d<, when HiU won the V. C. t 
her following, a friend wrote of him Hm wa, the gad 0f the general et !
from Boston: “Grief has broken Mr. Pat- t|)e 0xford Music Hall and occupied a .
erson’s heart and turned his brain, and box por R tew days Hill is to be the 
now he’s a child; they may do what they ; st of thc general at Aldershot, end 
like for him.” officer and private will travel to Den-

Hope, however, was not yet abandon- ! t where they will be met by troops, 1
ed; sojourning at New York, cheered regimental band, and there will be a i 
by the faithful comradeship of his ' 6
friends, Thomas Drummond and Sam
uel Veitch (a son of the famous Rev. And the Other Eight
William Veitch, minister of Dumfries), she came in qulte hurriedly after «he I 
Paterson recovered his sanity and soon musicgie had begun, 
returned to Scotland to discuss the pos- “Have I missed much?” she asked,t
sibilities for making a fresh start. A u^hat are they playing now?*
little more than a year after the land- j jjj„th Symphony.”
ing of the first expedition, a second, ) „M goodness! Am I really as lBte-M!
bearing thirteen hundred men, arrived tbat?” 
at Caledonia Bay. Captain William 
Veitch, a brother of Samuel, sailed with 
this second fleet. The new colonists 
found everything burnt and deserted, 
and fared no better than the former.
A Flicker of Hope

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART 
Girls to learn millinery. McLaugh

lin’s, 126 Germain street.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED DRINK AND DRUG CURES led him about a month ago on suspic
ion !’ ”

55194—2—26 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

GERMAIN
54086-3-2

OFFICE ROOMS, 81 
street, near King.

ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 

Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M. 
2948-11.

GIRLS WANTED—BETWEEN THE 
ages of 17 and 20,' West End girls pre

ferred. The Canadian Nail & Wire Co., 
Ltd., West. St. John. 55079—2—21

WANTED—CAPABLE PARTY TO 
handle going rooming proposition, cen

tral location, iieated by landlord. Oppor
tunity for good margin above rental. 
Address “Roomer,” care Times.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately' if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685, Terms reasonable.WANTED—STENOGRAPHER (Sup

ply.) Write, giving experience 
ferences to “X” care of Times.

55181—2—2654820—3—19 and re-
TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT 

room; modern improvements, suitable 
for two men; near ear line, and private 

. house for meals. Phone M 2326-11.
54939-2-21

WANTED—OFFICE DESK, FLAT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 61, 

Phone M 2662. 55014—3—20
STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ

L C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

55147—2—26 DRY WOOD
MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 

Wanted. Marr Millinery Co. DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main
WANTED—OLD OUTSIDE SASHES, 

cheap. Phone M 1825-31.56077—2—23
jSl 54963—2—22MILLINER WANTED—REDMONDS, 

54998—2—22
733.

177 Union street.BOARD WANTED WANTED—ABOUT MARCH FIRST, 
n competent man to take charge of dry 

goods department in general store. One 
with some knowledge of gents’ furnish
ings and boots and shoes preferred. Good 
opening for the right man. Apply stat
ing salary and experience; also give re
ferences.—W. B. McKay Company, Lim
ited, Sussex. 54930—2—22

TAILORING_____
LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 

kinds remodelling done to suits and 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo^street

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE 
work and hand sewers. Apply L. Co

hen, 107 Germain street, entrance 2 
54942—2—21

engravers

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 
board, modern conveniences. Address 

Board, care of Times 54591—3—10' Church street.
dvlc reception.982

WATCH REPAIRERS
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- j 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, for sale.
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, street.______ ___ _______________
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- FQR IiELIABLE CLOCK AND 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1 • *• peters street. (Seven years in Walth

Watch factory.)

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches.'rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 PrincessSITUATIONS WANTED
T.f.

ENGLISH WOMAN, MIDDLE AGED, 
wants position as companion or house

keeper with refined people; well recom
mended ; town or country. Please give 
full particulars. Heath, Times Office.

55175—2—21

is
a well known 
character. The 
«►yes of the city 
arc v-uon^EA 
turn.

am
T.f..

>
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swisd expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

<S>- Paterson had been in Scotland during 
the last act of this tragedy, and he was 
soon trying to dish up the scheme in a 
new form which would be palatable to 
King William and his English subjects. 
His patience was so far rewarded that 
lie gained the confidence of the king, hut 
William’s death closed another door of 
hope, and neither country was in any 
mood for rechauffe of the Darien pro
ject. Too public-spirited to despise the 
day of small things because great tlungs 
hail failed him, Paterson turned his at
tention to home politics, and was elect
ed to the first united parliament as 
member for' the Dumfries Burghs. He 
claimed upon the equivalent money for 
Ilia losses in the Darien expedition, and 
it is said that an act of parliament in 
1715 awarded him some £18,000. But, 
according to another biographer, he 
er received a penny, and death found 
him in 1719 neglected and in poor cir
cumstances. To the last dissappoint- 

and defeat had not embittered

46-Year-Old Overcoat
j Neville Chamberlain (says the London 
I Chronicle) has been boasting about a 
j coat which he has had for twelve years 
! and which lie is still wearing in public. 
Fleet street can beat this, for an over- 

! coat, still in excellent condition, worn 
I by the doyen of newsvendors in the 
j thoroughfare was new in the year 1870,
I when it was built by un Edinburgh 
tailor for an angling journalist in Scot- 

I land. The coat was in all the fishing 
1 parts of the north between the years 

1870 and 1889, after which it spent three 
winter sessions at St. Andrews and three 
years amid thc slings and arrows of out
rageous Glasgow weather. The garment 
was worn for eight years by a London 
literateur before it passed into the pos
session of its present owner. The ma
terial, it may he mentioned, is Border 
tweed.

I .

Egr Back to NatureHAIRDRESSING WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 

secondhand silent salesmen. Apply 
P.O. Box 1888.

If you need 
help, use
wmr^û'â

vhelp wanted 
1 column in

miss McGrath, new york par-
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

For "common ills that flesh is heir 
to”, old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities—and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then ifs time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

55258—2—26
<

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern, 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.
Tenant wishes to buy

V T.f.

sÉè’* t.\L IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun
dry.

H Dr. .Wilson’s Q
MerbIne bitterv•m CAUTION!

The WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent

Emil Harms, applying for naturalisa- __ _____  ____ ______  - Office, for the highest grade sweeping |
tion papers in Hoboken, N.J., said lie powder on the market, warns the public |11f'1 ,
was a sailor from the German steamer MEN’S CLOTHING ^‘foTcotecVaDust"'^ WeeX! Paterson’s character may be various-j
M;nn, intvrnetl in Baltimore since the ------------ ...-------------------- - dealer for Collect U vust, me sweeping . mi<ri t (iweii ,mon !

ilfwasTGerma: “  ̂ LM. ^ LS t,'

*

nev- ’ This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and ether medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, is 

The Brayky Drug Co., Limited, St. John, H.8,

, Evening 

Times-Star1
i

.
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What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Classes

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein As Co's methods of 
identifie eye examination. X

Consult us about your eyes.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

Oan Ennle# 193 UniSII St

*s
One Cant e Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advta. 
Running One Week or More, If Paid In 
Advance-- Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

WANTED
Competent woman for general 

house work ; no washing. Ap
ply 203 King St. East.

55263-2—23.
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the old govftrnnient to which lie admit- 

: ted that $215,000 of the increase was at
tributed to that cause.

The provincial secretary discussed his 
criticism of the financial situation in the

Foster and Benlly Cot 
Fine Reccp ion in

; vincial secretary said, cost $10,000 a year 
' more. The speaker stated there

Enthusiastic Large Audience Hears Excellent, Tell- tu^ry “ri“
. _ , • ci t* r ____ r___  | accounts. One year a liability of $69,000
mg Sp66Ch€S III election X.3fnp3!gn appeared against the Central Rahway.

“ | Next year it appeared as an asset, for
■ no other excuse than that the railway 

A splendid audience greeted the Opposition candidates and other speakers had passed into the hands of the C. P. 
- -Ml * »—«• «i«- “ Temperance Hell w„ , ,"=" "
packed, which was significant as an indication of the feeling in that district, j Regarding the attorney-general’s criti- 
especially when compared with the attendance at the government rally a few cism of his own discussion of provincial 
nights previous when, by actual count, thirty-five were present. The telling finance;, he gave Mr. Baxter the credit 
points scored by H. J. Logan, ex-M. P„ of Amherst; W. E. Foster, Opposition "H"°po^ce f *)y cMMisI,1 simplicity and 
leader; A* F. Bentley and J» P« Mosher, former government candidate, made political hypocrisy. Well, I’d have to 
a deep impression on all who heard them last evening. i go some to get under the wire ahead of

Mr. Logan said the eyes of all Canada were on New Brunswick just nôw I him as a political hypocrite.” 
and that it wa, fo, the electors to clean house and dear the fair name of the |
province. Mr. Foster dealt at some length with the sad condition of the pro- particular for THE WRETCHED 
vincial finatices, warning his hearers of the tremendously increased bonded STATE OF THE ROADS, AND FOR 
debt and the inevitable necessity of searching for new sources of revenue or ™E LACK. OF A GOOD COMPEN- 
resorting to direct taxation. Mr. Bentley tore to shreds the boasts of the pointment of a éonmfission to study the 
government candidates and the government press concerning the increased compensation matter as a scheme to tide 
stumpage collections, and tie showed dearly that the statement of the govern- over the election. Mr. Foster said that 
ment means absolutely nothing to the electors. There was nothing in it to in- acting as arbitrator on conciliation

*-» ». —• °« ■«¥“* - ,—»•»* f - s»ï„dand why the crown lands Were being depleted by the lumbermen, and their path> with the meri
private properties conserved. j Toward the close of Ills address Mr.

From the applause with which the criticism of the government was greet- Foster again discussed finances, which 
ed it was evident that Attorney-General Baxter is not popular in that section [^pil*h a7the° day. ^The” credit of “the 
of the county. Mr. Foster told of the influence Mr. Baxter had in municipal prQVjnce was in jeopardy. Mr. Baxter 
elections, and promised that he would never mingle with munitipal affairs, but had pleaded that his criticism might 
would protect the rights of munidpalities to handle their own matters. He have a harmful effect, hut the speaker 
expressed pleasure that the people were beginning to realize that Mr. Baxter p^fnte “"u^th”8credit6oftiïe
was no potentate, and that he had no right to think that he was the whole provinec would not be injured, 
show” everywhere. J. J. Hennessey presided at the meeting.

E. S. CARTER DEALS 
WITH UNPRINCIPLED 

ATTACKS UPON HIMSELF

r
s

lixx
o%\

da-
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in%Fi'was ac- Ithere Is nothing so soothing end 
healing as Zam-Buk. This great 
herbal balm allays Inflammation, 
draws out soreness, and reduces 
swelling. Those who have once 
used Zam-Buk for the treatment 
of winter ailments say they would

This strong, dust-tight 
carton, packed by 
machinery at the refin
ery, is appreciated by 
particular housewives 
not only for its perfect 
cleanliness but for its 
convenience. Just cut 
off the corner and 
pour out the sugar as 
you need it.

Refers to Slanderous Statements Made 
By Geo. B. Jones’ Newspaper

Mr. Jones. He Explains, is Trying to Divert Atten- 
of Public From His Own Deeds—The Black 
Record of the Flemming-Murray-Baxter Gov
ernment—The Opposition’s Progressive Platform

USE Juè
Mlno other remedy, as experience 

proves that I:can equal 
lands, cold 

sores, cold cracks and chilblains. 
It Is also Invaluable for all skin 
Injuries and diseases. All drug
gists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., 
Toeonto. 56c. box, 3 for $1.25. 
Send lc. stamp for postage on 
free trial box.

r>;
f

;

Lantic
Sugar

Ï

3

m-Buk KillI! i

h HJfm111

Sussex, Feb. 19—Speaking at Waterford tonight E. S. Carter, one of the
attention to the slanderous at-Opposition candidates for this county, paid 

tacks upon him by the Standard newspaper and the president of the Standard 
Publishing Company, George B. Jones, who is one of the government candidates.

Mr. Carter said that the Standard had not been decent enough to print the 
prompt denial of James E. Waddell to the charge made by Mr. Jones on nomin
ation day that he had paid E. S. Cartel a commission on a sale of lumber for 
the repairs to the Rothesay wharf. Mr. Waddell had addressed his letter of de
nial to the two morning newspapers, The Telegraph and the Standard, and 
while the Standard editor acknowledged receiving the document he was unfair 
enough to throw a suspicion of doubt upon it by saying that it was a letter “pur
porting to have been written by Mr. Waddell from Reed’s Point” As a matter 
of fact it was a very brief and emphatic statement signed by James E. Waddell, 
mrtA his signature was witnessed by Robert G. Earle.

"Tht All-Purpose Sugar ”some

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags
Send us ■ red bell trade-mark fore 

FREE Cook Bookhe becomes 21 years ofas soon as 
age and not have him wait some
times for a year or two for the right 
to exercise his franchise.

To give fairer representation to 
the people, making constituencies 
smaller and thus enable men to take 
part in politics who will not now 
consider the canvassing of large 
counties.

To give the farmers of the prov
ince practical assistance—to help 
them to produce ,to assist them to 
get labor while the war is on, to give 
them transportation over good roads 
and bridges and where bridges ate 
not possible as in the lower reaches 
of the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
rivers, to make their ferry transpor
tation free.

To give the working man a com
pensation act that will be as simple 
and effective as there is on any 
statute book and make it impossible 
for compensation to be wasted upon 
the expense of securing the same.

To keep our revenues intact and 
enlarge them wherever it is possible 
without burdening the people, to 
administer them faithfully, prudent
ly and with such economy that the 
expenditure shall be within the in-

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD.

Power Building 
Montreal111

66When the government was going into 
office, Mr. Flemming said that the bonds

A. F. Bentley. I-t so long without the people rising up of the Central Railway should be added
rpi _ a_,l e a v Bentley I in rebellion. What would you do if lhej° the liabilities. the case
The first speaker was A. f. lienuey,, .... . ; the speaker contended the railway

Opposition candidate. He referred to : same situation arose in your private j bonds should now be included. Thus 
the black record of the present admin- business." . the bonds of the Valley Railway will
istration and the many scandals it was I Much emphasis was laid on the great \ the bonded
responsible for, as a result of which the principles at stake m the election. I do frQm u little over $5^00,000 jn 1908.

of the provinces now held up to j not beheve there is enough money ^1 j 4*This>« said Mr Foster,” means much,
scorn by the people all over the Domin- , Canada, said he, to buy^ the conscienc bonds are being sold, based upon
ion. He spoke of the reform planks of j of New Brunswick on Saturday.» real estate of the province. Pick up
the Opposition platform and contrasted ! was™ vie wed The speaker said he' any memorandum and you will see our

25. i sfsb: ds st-MMîtr. si art
county upon which the attorney-general ; He spoke of the effrontery of the gov-

—— » *——*
on the boast of the attorney-general and : Slt>n' 
others that the stumpage collections were |
greater last year and during this gov- _ g w E Foster, „
ernment’s life than ever before 1908. He he]d „you wjU never hcar of him>„ he 
showed how the statement gave the remerkedi ‘<aWakening and listening to an 
amount of lumber shipped from the en- ecl]Q an oncHnd[lg inquiry and return- 
tire province, but not the amount cut ing. B little consideration of $500.” 
from crown lands. He explained that Considerable was said about the finan- 
the resources from the crown lands were cial C0nditiOn of the province. “Your 
not altogether from stumpage fees, but | money » said the speaker, “is secured by 
from mileage rates and several other | your forest wealtl). The cut is 
sources. He spoke of the reduction of , ceding the growth, so that it is quite 
the size of the cut log, which was stead- ; patent your capital is being consumed 
ily depleting the resources of the crown j ,md y(>ur security reduced. The size 
lands. From 1908 to 1912, for example, j the cut log has been reduced and even 
lumbennen thought that their lease of pulpwood is being cut in immense quan- 
crown lands was expiring in 1918, and j titles. In Nova Scotia the situation is 
was it natural to assume that they would j different. We have the coal resources to 
cut on their own private properties and depend upon as a source of revenue, and 
save the crown lands? No. They cut investigation shows that there is supply 
to the very extreme on the crown lands for more than two centuries at a much 
and conserved their own. The propor- accelerated rate of production. You are 
tionate depletion of resources was far in a critical condition here and unless 
in excess of the increase in stumpage your forests are husbanded disaster will 
collections. / come.”

In concluding Mr. Bentley appealed In Manitoba the other day the pre-
to the electors to give their cdnscientious mier in his budget announced with re-
verdict at the poll and to vote from no gret that within a short time the gov-
unworthy motive. The eyes of Canada, eminent would have to «sort to direct
he said, are upon this province. He said taxation, due to the fart that the wealth 
it was essential, and many thinking of the province w^( stolen and squan- 
Conservatives were hoping, that the gov- dered by the Robtin admimstrotion 
eminent would be defeated for defeat qSHpart
was the only means of putting the party ^ dlshonestyi he sqaid, the people
on its feet again. should be alarmed. This government

must be taught a lesson that honorable, 
honest men are required in public life.

Mr. Logan spoke of the unsatisfactory 
compensation act in New Brunswick, 
and compared it with that in Nova Sco-
tia, which is considered much better and battulj H Weston,
much applause was created when he said ’ . . . h
that Mr. Foster proposed to introduce James Smith, England, Field Ambu 
an act more suitable to the requirements : lance; Louis R. Gcldert, Petitcodiac; :

j Cecil U. Gcldert Elgin; Arthur Bed- ^ , <md c„lds yield
J. P. Mosher. | ford, St. John, 62nd repaient. ; quiekly to .-Dr. Wood’s” containing ns •

J. P. Mosher, former government can- Last Week ; jt doe8 ^ the lung healing virtues of
didate, dealt bnefiy with his reasons for Ninety recruits were signed on in St. the jqorway pi„e tree combined witli 
forces ‘this ' elvetior/0 HE '' FELT HE John last week, as compared with 1»« t|« soothing, healing and expectorant 
COULD NOT SUPPORT MEN WHO for the preceding week.
HAD BEEN FOUND GUILTY OF offl . . List- 
SUCH WRONGDOING AND HE DID lhe uu,c,al L1S1’
NOT WANT TO BE LINKED UP; The official list for the week ending 
WITH MEN OF THAT CALIBRE. Saturday, Feb. 11, as issued last night 
He denied emphatically a charge in thej 
government press that his support of 
Mr. Foster was due to any personal mo
tive. Principle alone was the reason.

V
*

count of patriotic potato business, al
though the repayment was not mentioned 
by the auditor-general in his report—a 
very singular omission.

After all, said Mr. Carter, the advice 
of the former independent of the legis
lature, J. L. Stewart, that the only way 
to reform this government was “kick it 
out” is perhaps the simplest and most 
effective that the electors could take at 
the present moment.

He then spoke of many planks 
of the Opposition policy.

To take the highways out of poll-

To ask the people to elect their 
own road supervisors.

To have all accounts of roads and 
bridges published as soon as the 
work is done, so that the people 
might know who receives the money 
and what it is paid for.

To make better roads everywhere 
and to do so upon a thorough sys
tem and by an expenditure which 
will be taken care of by the re
ceipts from auto licenses.

To take the administration of the 
crown lands out of politics, and 
make the appointment of political 
scalers impossible.

To play fair with the small and 
big lumber operators and give every 
man a chance to live.

To enforce the prohibitory liquor 
law on the first of May when the 
act comes in force, and to improve 
it if necessary.

To give every young man a vote

Mr. Jones, said Mr. Carter, is trying 
to divert the attention of the public from 
his own misdeeds. He knows that he has 
been condemned in the minds of all fair 
.•lectors for his open transactions with 
the government—transactions which were 
absolutely illegal because no member of 
the legislature Is supposed to sell a dol
lar’s worth of goods to the province. Mr. 
Jones knows the law and yet he de
liberately violates it. First he sold in 
his own name, then in the name of his 
maiket clerk, and since then in the name 
of orfe of his brothers.

Mr. Carter referred further to some 
charges that had been made against some 
members of the legislature which had 
been proven and those members had re
tired with their premier from public life 
as a consequênce. Then, continued Mr. 
Carter, “there might have been other 
charges, far more serious .than those 
which Mr. Chandler refused to investi
gate, had there been any opportunity of 
them 'being taken up.” But when Mr. 
Chandler would not investigate the 
charges in connection with the contribu
tions by the liquor dealers, or the pat
riotic potato graft, then he felt that it 
would be useless to ask for an inquiry 
Into certain other matters which would 
gravely affect the position and political 
reputation of other members. The time 
will come, he said, when these things can 
be investigated and when the methods 
of the people who have misrepresented 
the electors will be fully disclosed. When 
that happens there will be fewer of the 

in public life than there are

him consider that there is a mortgugt.
it for $250. We are facing direct 

taxation. Mr. Flemming feared it in 1907, 
and with the greatly increased debt, \t 
is much more to be feared.”

Mr. Foster concluded with an earnest 
appeal for support and promised to 
zealously guard the interests of the 
county if he and his party should he 
elected. He was enthusiastically ap
plauded as he finished.

on
debt to $16,31,646,

name

tics.

OPPOSITION CENTRES
On the other hand he told of the gen

eral esteem and appreciation in which
Ward meetings in the interests of the Opposition cause will be held 

every evening throughout the election campaign. All persons interested in 
the fight for better government in the province are invited to attend. The 
wards will meet at the following places:

PRINCE, WELLINGTON, KINGS AND QUEENS, at Opposition 
Headquarters, 26 Charlotte street.

DUKES AND SYDNEY, 164 Charlotte street.
STANLEY AND LANSDOWNE, 457 Main street. (Hamm Bros ’

LORNE, C. M. B. A. hall, Main street.
DUFFERIN, 679 Main street.
VICTORIA, 29 City road.
GUYS AND BROOKS, Oddfellows’ Hall, West St. John.

come.
give tha auditor-general in

creased powers of investigation and 
to place before the people every year 
a statement of provincial affairs that 
will be accepted as readily as the 
statements of banks to their share
holders are.

To deal with all the public ser
vices and with the development of 
the province in such a way and 
with such energy as will materially 
help the people.

. These, said Mr. Carter, are a few of 
the things the Opposition will accom
plish after the 24th of February.

To

now ex
store).

J
land and France commenced a few days 
ago and they have been discharged in 
lots of from thirty to fifty every day. 
Yesterday eighty of them were tak^n t 
Montreal under the command of Lieu
tenant-Colonel A. W. Kidner. From 

; there they will be sent to their various 
I homes in western Canada.'

Recruiting Is 
Slowing Down

same men 
today.

JUnprincipled Attacks.
The abuse of the Standard newspaper 

was in reality an assistance to any man 
who was asking for public support. Its 
vile and unprincipled attacks upon in
dividuals really gained them the sym
pathy of the people. After all, to those 
who knew the parties who were in charge 
of the Standard newspaper, attacks by 
them upon political or personal reputa
tions might well be considered compli
mentary than otherwise. Nobody in St. 
John at least who had personal knowl
edge of these matters paid any attention 
to the Standard’s abuse.

Mr. Carter also referred in a humorous 
to the ridiculous charge that he had

00 NOT BE DECEIVED 
EOT PROHIBITION

Only Ninety Last Week as Com- ! ----------

wtk-1 Obstinate Coughs
Military News £111(1 Golds

YIELD TO

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

H. J. Logan.
H. J. Logan was received warmly. He 

opened his remarks by recalling to mind 
that certain members of the Murray gov
ernment had gone to Nova Scotia during 
the last provincial election and he came 
to return that coll. This province, he 
said, had held the attention of every 
Canadian from Sydney to Victoria and 
all were eagerly awaiting the verdict of 
February 24, and hoping that New 
Brunswick would follow the course taken 
by Manitoba and British Columbia.

He compared the situation in New 
Brunswick with that which existed in 
the two western provinces that cleaned 
house so effectively. Conditions in New 
Brunswick, he said, were even more scan
dalous and rotten than those in the west. 
He said that Conservatives defeated the 
two western administrations and it 
would be Conservatives who would de
feat this government. He spoke, in
cidentally, of the stand of Sir Charles 
H. Tupper in denouncing his party for 
principle, and spoke of the overwhelming 
strength McBride liad, holding forty-two 
of the forty-three seats, one being held 
by a Socialist. In Manitoba the Opposi
tion held but five seats. But both gov
ernments were swept out of power, and 
New Brunswick would pass through the 
same process of house cleaning at the 
hands of the electors. The issues, he 
said, are greater than party issues. Prin
ciple was the chief one and he hoped the 
electors at the polls would take into con
sideration the “conduct of your public 
men, some of whom in private life would 
have now been attired in striped suits.”

Mr. I.«ogan referred in detail to the 
lands graft and referred to the 

disclosure made by H. F. McLeod. “Gen
tlemen, if anyone offers you $5 or $10 on 
Saturday, take it and put it in your 

(Continued on page 8.) 
pocket. It’s your money; it was stolen 
frem you. Then vote to turn the grafters 
oiP of office.”

Mr. Logan asked why the attorney- 
general as head of the department for 
the administration of justice had not 
prosecuted those found guilty of graft 
and corruption by royal commissions. 
(Cheers.) “If it had been a poor man 
who stole a barrel of coal to keep his 
family warm, he would have been given 
a striped suit.”

Regarding the whitewashing of Mr.
held Mr. Baxter

A WOMAN INTERESTED IN PROHIBITION WRITES TO THE 
TELEGRAPH FROM SUSSEX SAYING THAT CANVASSERS THERE 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT ARE MAKING .THE ASSERTION—WHICH 
IS FALSE—THAT IF THE OPPOSITION IS RETURNED TO POWER 
THE PROHIBITORY LAW WILL BE DELAYED EIGHTEEN MONTHS. 

NO ONE SHOULD BE DECEIVED BY THIS UNTRUE STATE-

Six recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday: A. Blanchard, Caraquet, 165tli,

England; !
way
In any way profited in any improper 

by the construction of steam 
boat approaches on the Kennebeccasis 
river. Every man, woman and child 
dong the river were interested years 
ago in a new steamboat called the “Pre
mier” and through his, (Mr. Carter’s) 
efforts the department of public .works 
authorized the construction of six “land
ing approaches,” the cost of which was 
not to exceed sixty dollars each. Mr. 
Carter said he had them built for less 
than the estimate and they were towed 
and placed in their position,' and re
mained there until the structural super
intendent of wharves, Mr. Wilkins, un
der a new government, tore them up to 
provide planking for wharf repairs. Only 
a few days ago driving across from Moss 
Glen he saw the only one remaining of 
these approaches on the shore at Long 
island. It was a nonsensical and petty 
accusation to bring against a man after 
ten years—that he had received ten per 
cint. upon the expenditure—for all the 
trouble he had taken and all the work he 
had done in overseeing and looking after 

, the construction.
The Money That Was Paid Back.

Mr. Carter then went on and dealt 
with the record of the government in a 
most effective way. He showed the con- 
r-ction between Premier Murray and ex- 
Premier Flemming and the alliance be
tween Hon. B. Frank Smith and the de
posed premier, and then referring to the 
new minister’s, Hon. A. R. Slipp’s, com
ment about Flemming paying back the 
money he. told the story of how the Hon. 
Mr. Baxter had paid back $500 upon a 
certain occasion, also how B. Frank 
Smith said he paid back $2,400 on ac-

manner

of the working class.
MENT.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER, MR. FOSTER, HAS PLEDGED HIM
SELF ON MANY PLATFORMS TO ENFORCE THE LAW, WITHOUT 
FEAR OR FAVOR, IF HE IS IN CHARGE OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
OPPOSITION CANDIDATES EVERYWHERE ARE SIGNING THE 
PLEDGE DISTRIBUTED BY THE NEW BRUNSWICK TEMPERANCE

THE PROHIBITORY LAW IS ALREADY ON THE STATUTE 
BOOKS AND WILL COME INTO FORCE ON MAY 1. I F THE OP
POSITION PARTY IS SUCCESSFUL AT THE POLLS, THE PROHIBIT
ORY LAW, AS IT STANDS, WILL BE CARRIED INTO EFFECT WITH
OUT DELAY.

THE GOVERNMENT IS DELIBERATELY MAKING USE OF A 
DISHONEST AND DISGRACEFUL CANVASS ON THIS SUBJECT. LET 
NOBODY BE DECEIVED.

properties of other excellent herbs ami 
barks.

Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N.
cold one 

for a
S., writes: “I had a severe 
winter, and had been coughing 

by Lieut.-Colonei J. L. McAvity, is as month. I could not sleep at night, nor
could I speak above a whisper.

After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
i Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bel- 

, ! ter so I took two or three more and
- | entirely cured. I have three childi^|
‘ j and I always give it to them when they 
r i have a cough or cold.”
” I Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup nas 
^ i been on the market for twenty-five

.......  **- . years and we claim that it is the best
— cure for a cough or cold you can pos- 

i sibly procure.
“Dr. Wood’s” is put up In e yellow

trade

follows :
St. John County— 

216th Battalion . 
236th Battalion . 
257tli Battalion . 
9th Siege Battery 

detail. When the present administration 65tll Kidd Battery 
assumed control of affairs the bonded Canadian Engineers
debt was $5,363,657, which had been ac-| (j................
cumulating from the time of conredera-;
tion. In 1916 it was $10,804,646, an in Westmorland_
crease of one hundred per cent. It may! 257th Battalion 
be said by government men that much! Rate,.linn
of this increase was caused by bills from Qilisional Am, Cui

Canadian Engineers 
65tli Field Battery 
Home Service .......

I
.4The Opposition Leader.

Mr. Foster was well received. He went 
into the finances of the province in some 1

was responsible for much perturbation 
on the part of many merchant vessels, 
according to Captain Tritton, and caused 
hearts in French and British West In
dian ports to skip several beats when 
lher rakish form was sighted. The cap
tain’s story lays at rest the ghost of the 
mysterious raider that was reported 
cruising in the West Indies.

IMPCRTANT INVENTION 
IN «LESS TELEGRAPHY

1
1 wrapper, three pine trees the 

mark, price 25c. and 50c. Manufacture 
6 ' ed only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,
"J ' Toronto. Ont.

14

1
New York, Feb. 19—Professor Mich

ael I. Pupin, of Columbia University, an 
electrical expert and consul-general of 
Serbia in the United Slates, announced 
at the close of a dinner given in his 
honor by Columbia alumni tonight that 
he had invented and placed at the dis
posal of the war department a method 
of eliminating static interference with 
the transmission of messages by wireless 
telegraphy.

Professor Pupin said 
would make it possible to transmit wire
less communications during all hours of 
the day and night, irrespective of at
mospheric and other conditions which 

interfere with and sometimes crip
ple wireless service, even when messages 

to be transmitted only for short dis-

Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

F0H 5 0* 6 TSARS

— 22 ! tYork County— 
236th Battalion 
Home Service .

Quick Way t
_ I Coughs, Colds f

Diseases and disorders of the heart ; N<,rtllumj,erland County- 6 f and CtOUp
and nervous system have become fngli»-, 257th Battalion ........................... 3 * --------
fully prevalent of late years. ! 236th Battalion ........................... 1 e T An Excellent, Inexpensive Home- Ÿ

One can -scarcely pick up a paper but ; _ 4 T Made Remedy that 1» ÿ
he will find recorded instances of sudden | ^b.irlotte County— T Prompt and Sure. £
deaths through heart failure or of prom- (i‘5tll Flrld Battery .................... 2 ^4^**<.M«H^**-M-****4-*9-t
inent men and women unable to prose- Battalion I wwrrrvvTvvvTvvv.r., », er
cute their ordinary business or prof es- * ....... _ <, If you have a severe cough or chest
Sion on account of B breaking down of Uestigouche County_ | o^diffieultTreaîhing! ’
the nervous system. Div. Am. Col.............................. 1 : or if your child wakes up during the

We do not desire to unnecessarily Home Service ............................. 1 ’ night with , croup and you want quick
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of ; — 2 help, just try this pleasant tasting
warning. ! au, , c _ ~ home-made cough remedy. Any drug-

Wlien the heart begins to beat irregu- Alh,’rt ls°u *,ty , gist can supply you with 2 V, ounces oflariy.paipitates; and throbs, has shooting! C. A. S. C....................................  j, ' thMMh
puins through it, it is tune to stop and j yictoria County— plain granulated sugar syrup. Thus
think. 1 257th Battalion ...................... 1 prepared, you have 16 ounces of really re-

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 1 - ‘  — 1 markable cough remedy—one that can
troubles Milburn’s Heart and Nerve r^lintv , be depended upon to give quick and last-
vms can give prompt and permanent “’anU Sm.bury '! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 0 can fecHhis toke hold of
rcl1. 1 „ ,1 . .1 XT n Gloucester .................:..................... v. 0 in a way that means business.Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N.B., , a loosens and raises the phlegm, stops
writes; “I had awful attacks of heart ....................................... n throat tickle and soothes and heals
trouble for the past five or six years, v ..................................... „ irritated membranes that line Sie
and os I had tried many kinds of modi- Kent <-ount> ........................................  u throat and bronchial tubes with such
cine without getting, any better 1 de- I ^ ^ ^ ...........................  - ^ *
cided to give Milbura s Heart and Nerve , Pinex is a special and highly concen-
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I fourni New Medical Officer trated compound of genuine Norway

from the second dose. I continued | . T.,lmson of Halifax has ioined pine extract, combined with guaiacolS-.5 =, i W zM; vASVsrSrsrmand now I fed as well as can be. I He is not attached to the 16th Field [t9 millions of enthusiastic users havo
At the present time my sister s ns- Ambulance, but is doing special work made it famous the world over,

lng them for nervousness and tinds great ^ tlie lldbtary hospital in St. James There are many worthless imitations
comfort by their use." I street of this noted mixture. To avoid disap-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are j ' . pointment ask for “2U. ounces of
80c or three boxes for $1.26 at all deal- j Discharging Minors Pinex” with full directions and dontm*.. ur vurec v rspi<w I . accept anvthing else. A guarantee ofera, or mailed direct on receipt ot price j The discharging of the minors who absolute satisfaction or money promptly
by The T. Milburo Co> Lamiieo, 10-1 were recently returned to Canada after refunded, goes with this Drcparation.

r j Jiving been with various units in Eng- The Pinex Co., Toronto, On*-
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3 to EndDon’t 

Suffer 
From Piles

!
X

Flattering to 
the Original his invention Bend For Free Trial Treatment,

No matter how long or how bad—got® 
your druggist today and get a 60 cent 
box ot Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

...ÆÊÊËÊÊÊÊ£,.-

i
But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It should bo 
remembe red 
that they , 
are like It A 
In name 
only.

■now sms

j Flemming the speaker 
just as responsible for this endorsement 
of the ex-premier, and more responsible, 
than the rest, because he knew what he 
was doing. “He will probably come to

then I'.

are 
tances. Ü

m THGOÏ THE FLORENCE 
WAS GLEAN RAIDER

a coughyou and say, ‘you endorse me, 
endorse Flemming and that will endorse 
the whole crowd.’” (laughter and 
cheers.)

It

• *\

«Is Outside Comment.
The speaker read an editorial com

ment from the Quebec Chronicle, a Con
servative organ, in which it was stated 

in this province

How the steam yacht Florence, for j
trol amTrecentiy sold to Frenehl.wn: ' S^L^rtr^M^m^d^fre^n$£ 
ers, terrorized West Indian ports and wrapper It you send ns coupon below, 
made British merchantmen flee from iier 
because they thought she was a Prus
sian raider, was told in graphic langu
age, the other day by lier commander,
Captain John Trifton, when he called at 

This Is a lac- the New York Herald office on his re- 
aim Jo of the turn to New York, 

package bearing All unwittingly the Florence, on lier 
portrait and signature way from New York to Martinique,'where 

’ot A. W. Chase, MJ>. she was turned over to her new owners,

The Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial

casethat the graft exposures 
were not only a disgrace to New Bruns
wick hut to the dominion. No party, it 
stated, ever made such pious professions 
to the electors but it was evident that 
office was sought fer no other purpose 
than to loot.

“ARE YOU GOING TO SEND 
THESE MEN BACK TO CONTINUE 
TO LOOI ?’• Mr. Logan asked. “1 
don’t know how they have got away with foat^ Uoty

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall Mleh. 
Kindly send me a Free sample ot

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

k
Name
Street
SILL.: State
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THE WAR IS NOT WON4
\

*

Until the forces of the Hun are smashed and beaten into the earth. That 
job has not yet been done. Men are wanted for this job—Men who can fight—

YOU Can Help by Joining up With The

236th. Kilties Battalion
4

Or YOU
*

Get Someone Else 
Fighting !

.Can Help to
do YOURto

9

Square, or at The Recruiting Rooms, King Street, 
-Below Canterbury Street !

King
Doors

Call at The “Hut” on
Two

Expenditure.
Agent's salary tor five quarters.. $126.00 
Printing and advertising
Horse hire ...........................
Veterinary’s salary...........

which have been destroyed, or rested up 
as the circumstances warranted.

I have again to acknowledge the sus
tained interest of Miss Jeanette Beverly, 
our efficient collector for the past three 
yeui s, and it is largely through her ef
forts that our society has continued in 
good financial standing.

in addition to membership fees, the 
lathes of the society, last autumn, held 
a pantry sale which netted over $50, and 
in this connection Mrs. J. H. Brookes, 
Mrs. W. P. Keenan, Mrs. A. V. Rowan, 
Mrs. Alexander Fleming, Mrs. H. H. 
Gunter, and other ladies' co-operated 
v/ilh Miss Beverly in making the affair 
a financial success.

Officers elected for the current year are 
as follows:—

President—L. C. Macnutt. 
Vice-president—Mrs. J. H. Brookes. 
Secy-Treasurer—Miss Jeanette Sever

ing and ill-treating horses, one fined $8 
and costs; overdriving and ill-treating 
horses, two fined $5 and costs each; 
overdriving and ill-treating horses, two 
fined $3 and costs each; kicking horse in 
stomach, one fined $50, allowed to stand

S. M. WETMORE, 
Secretary and agent

Owners and others cautioned for
overloading ...........................
Overworking .......................
Overdriving .........................
Lameness ...............................
Neglected .............................
Ill-treated .............................
High check ...........................
Sores under harness ....
Thin in flesh .....................
Bad harness .......................
Neglect to blanket ..........
Destroyed .............................

Cattle and other stock—
Stock neglected .................
.Ill-treated ............................
Tied down .........................
Neglected .............. v........... .
Injured by transportation 
Shipments ............ ..

if they were the most careful of men 
their Saturday hours could be shortened j 
with advantage to themselves and their 
horse and with no disadvantage to the 
community, I have enlarged a good deal 
in this matter in view of in some way
bringing before the public a remedy for . . , .
what might be called an act of cruelty ■ f OP DytpCpd3, lllQ.gSStlOn, 
not only to the tired horses, but tothe j Heartb Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
boys and merchants who are kept at stomachj etc., take a teaspoonful of 
their work so late Saturday nights. | Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass of

If the ladies of the household would h(jt water after eating. Is safe, pleas- 
only take this matter into consideration ^ harmless to use and gives in-
and make it a point to order their Sat- gtant rejjef from an forms of stomach 
urday supplies early in the day this ^SQrder Sold by Wasson’s Dçug Store, 
source of trouble would be very much &nd druggjsts everywhere, 
lessened. Ladies please think this mat
ter over seriously and see if you cannot 
help us in relieving the poor horse of 
such suffering.

A few years ago we had printed on 
a post card the Delivery Appeal. It 
read as follows:—“To the Lady of the 
House:—Please order all your supplies 
for the day early in the morning and 
save rny tired legs another trip, for it is 
hard and fast driving that kills me. I 
know you have not thought of this be
fore or you would be more considerate of 
me.

C3LEIÏÏ CASES IF LAST YEAR 62
49 5.20
68 6.50(Continued from page 1.)

As to the illtreatment of horses, the 
small boy' teamsters are the cause of al
most all of the cases referred to in the 
tabulated statement and it is one of the 
many hard cases to deal with owing to 
the fact that often their acts are noticed 
quite a distance away, too far to attract 
their attention, and as in too many in
stances there is no name or number on 
the wagon or sled, it is hard to get their 
names. We have a city by-law which, 
if enforced, would compel owners of such 
vehicles to be numbered, and would help 

to get at the names of the boys, also 
the owners of the horses. Speaking on 
this matter I sincerely express the wish 

iJ.hat there could be forced upon the groe- 
7|k and butchers in some way an earlier 

closing on Saturday night, as custom 
controls. Surely it is a sacrifice to | 

unreasonable practice which keeps the 
and butcher so late at their busi- 

on the last day of the week and 
imposes upon their horses a long day and 

hard hours at night. You can

85
3.0621

78
$139.76

Balance to credit of society, October 
81st, 1916, $64.50.

I have the honor to be, Ladies and

Total4
10
16

Fredericton Branch.
In making my third annual report of 

the business of the Fredericton Branch 
of your society, I beg leave to say that 
we have had another successful year; 
that interest in our work has been well 
sustained; that, while our membership 
for various reasons, more especially on 
account of the many demands resultant 
from the war, has fallen off somewhat, 
our financial standing continues satis- 
factorv, enabling us to meet all liabili
ties, and to start the new year with a 
substantial balance.

Oui agent has been active in pushing 
the aims of the society, and since its or
ganization there is a noticeable absence 
of cruelty to animals. Many cases have 
beer pushed against offenders, especially 
Vie owners of old and decrepit horses,

2
55

Gentlemen,12
Your obedient servant.

L. C. MACNUTT, 
President, 

Fredericton Branch 
N. B. Society for the Prevention ol 

Cruelty.
me advice which they have so freely given 

me in my work.
Mr. Frink is ever on the alert for any 

acts of cruelty in his travels around the 
city and has dealt with many cases com
ing under his notice.

Mr. Kelly is always ready and willing 
with his valuable legal advice when call
ed upon and in almost all the 
taken to court he has been there with 
me to conduct our cases and which often 
takes very much of his time.

Respectfully submitted,
S. M. WETMORE,

------108 KIDNEYS FAIL TO WORKOther animals—
Dog fighting .............
Dogs ill-treated 
Cats ill-treated

Galette, Ont.
“My husband used GIN pills 

Backache amd Kidney Disease 
which temerly troubled him a 
great dial. The pals in hie back 
was dreadful and the kidneya 
failed te de their work properly.

After taking eue dose of tint 
PILLS he found them to be ex
actly whet he needed, and after 
taking two boxes of GIN FILLS 
was completely cured. We heart
ily recommend GIN PILLS at 
every opportunity to our friends 
and relatives.

......... 1
iy.12 forExecutive Committee—Mrs. L. C. Mac- 
mitt, Mrs. H. V. Rowan, Mrs. W. P. 
Keenan, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. C. A. 
Palmer, Mrs. J. H. Brookes, J. W. 
Spurded, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, G. N. C. 
Hawkins, J. H. Fleming, Dr. G. C. Mc
Coy, G. A. Taylor.

Solicitor—J. J. F. Winslow. 
Veterinary—Dr. G. C. McCoy.
Agent—James Roberts.
Appended Is a statement of revenue 

and expenditure for the year ending Oc
tober 81st, 1916:—

<i. * \ i't.

Dogs and cats injured ... 
Dogs and cats destroyed .

now 4
7

grocer
ness

------ 30cases
Fowls and birds—

Overcrowding ..........
Children and others— 

Children ill-treated 
Children neglected . 

Secretary and agent. > Women ill-treated .
Women neglected .

8
often hear late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning these wagons rattling 
along at a high speed. Too often these 
drivers are thoughtless and irresponsible |
lads, who ought not to be trusted will, horses used in c0“ee^nfhJhe ™a = fr°,,‘ 
the care of tired animals in the mid-1 the boxes throughout the ci y, and the 
night hours, because of the desire of the i teamsters in charge. Oimpla nts have

db e IF
ported the facts to the postmaster here, 
written the postmaster general at Ottawa 

owner and

Appealingly Yours,
The Delivery Horse.” 

i Another source of trouble that we have 
i had to deal with is that of the class of AbsolutelySore

Corns
Go!

Mrs. James B. Milford.” 
All druggists sell:4 Painless

No catting, no plan
ters or pads to prow, 
the sore spot,. 
Putnam’s Extreetor 
makes the corn go, 
with--et pain. Takes 

lout thu sting ewer night. Never falls 
■- leaves no rear. Get a 26c. bottle ol 
Putnam’s Cent Entree tee today.

Details of Work GnPins
at 60s. a hex, or 6 boxes for 
12.50. Sample free It you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL 

00. Or CANADA, LIMITED 
Xvreate, Oat.

------ 29
Tabulated statement work of the New 

Brunswick S. P. C. for the year ending, 
December 31, 1916:
Horses—

Removed from work for lame
ness ......................................

Sores under harness .........
Unfit for work .................

635Total
Cases taken to court included in above 

! —Ill-treating cattle, one fined $10 and 
, costs ; overdriving and ill-treating horses, 

....24 six fined $10 and costs each; overdriv-

.... 7 . I ing and ill-treating horses, 1 fined $25 

.... 27 land costs; overdriving and ill treating 
------ 58 horses, one fined $40, and costs ; overdriv-

Revenue.
Balance from previous year .... $64.15

42.68 
85.50

Proceeds of food sale
Members’ dues ...........
Interest on deposit.........

-,
1.67

EES It* I 
CLOTH ADD DRAW 

IT THROUGH HUH

and have summoned the 
drivers to court, but cannot say that all 

desires have been accomplished. In 
the letter to the postmaster general we 

j strongly urged that for this work a mot- 
| or car should be used, as I feel that the 

work is too much for the horses owing 
i to the distance they have to go, and the 
time allowed for it. I have been in
formed that the present contract expires 
at the end of this year and do hope that | 
v hen a new contract is made that the 

j contractor will have to use an auto for 
! this work.

The tabulated statement will show a
It Becomes Beautifully Soft, Wav, j ^ ”™b”m°ef 

Abundant and Glossy 
At Once

74$194.20Total
our

i

S. W. McMACKIN FORCED OUT OF BUSINESS
ANOTHER CROWD-BRINGING DAY!

WEDNESDAY WE PUT ON SALE THE LINOLEUMS AND CARPETS !
Many of these havei reported to me.

, been brought to court through the 
prompt action of County Police Officer 
Saunders, who, when he finds remon-1 

u • I All n J 11 stinting with the offenders has not the 
Save YOUr rlfclf ! All L/andfun desired effect he at once places them

Goes and Hair Stops ! “K “Tth^
1 brought before Magistrate Adams of 
j Biookville, or Magistrate Conlon of Fair- 
, ville, and in every case taken before these 

Surely try a “Danderine Hair t leanse” I gentlemen we have been able to get a 
if you "wish to immediately double the conviction and the parties accused have, 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a '• been called upon to pay a fine and costs ; 
cloth with Danderine and draw it care- | i'll the way from $3.00 to $50.00. Our | 
fully through your hair, taking one ! best thanks are due to Officer Saunders j 
small strand at a time; this will cleanse j for the good work lie is doing to sup-j 
the hair of dust, dirt or any excessive j press over-driving and cruelty to the
oi]__in a few minutes you will lie | poor horse which has been carried on ]
amazed. Your hair will be wavy, fluffy j too much at nights out the 1-ocli Lomond | 
and abundant and possess an incompar- road.
able softness, lustre and luxuriance. Reports come to us from different

Besides beautifying the hair, one op- places in the province of acts of cruelty 
plication of Danderine dissolves every to animals, and as far as we can these] 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the are investigated. The distance or loss] 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair, of time, and the difficulty in getting pei-i 

Danderine is to the hair what fresh sons to appear as witnesses make the I 
showers of rain and sunshine are to WOrk hard and expensive, and is not nl-j 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, Ways fruitful. No doubt the existence 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its ex- 0f the society has had some good effect, 
hilarating, stimulating and life-producing but the work ought not to he left to 
properties cause the hair to grow long, us here to do. Lovers of animals, haters 
strong and beautiful. of cruelty in the larger settlements of

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus- the province should take up the work 
trous hair, and lots of it, if you will just for themselves, their very existence as 
get a 26-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- societies, even if they did not often 
derme from any drug store or toilet geeic the courts, would be beneficial, 
counter and try it as directed. Speaking generally of our work it can

Save your hair! Keep It looking be said to be fairly good, and if we do 
charming and beautiful. You will say not solve all the difficult problems which 
this was t.ie best 25 cents you ever spent. face we manage to do some good. We 
** _ — e appreciate very much the assistance giv-
fïîtll 101179 ni* I 9 Rrinno en us by thc ladies and gentlemen who IiBIIIIvIIAU Ul LÜ Ul logic do much work for us for the pure love

■ * of doing good.
It Is qnlte refreshing these days to read of jn conclusion, I wish to thank all who 
clearly defined treatment for Influenia or . in mv work.Grippe. In an article In the “Lancet- in arW. way assisted me in wars,

Clinic,” Dr. James Beil of New York City the chief of police and his officers I
-ays he Is convinced that too much medl- bave always found ever ready and wil- 
catlon is both unnecessary and Injurious. | ,. . th„ „cci,tanee theyWhen called to a case of la grippe, the i ling to render "le all the assistance tnt> 
patient Is usually seen when the fever Is call, and in many instances have re
present, as the chill which occasionally port((l cases to me, and in case they
cd^away! S’Æ'lT.’è could not reach me have acted for me
howelfi be opened freely with salts, or citrate for which I wish to express my best 
of magnesia. For the high fever, severe thanks
b^^n,r^t\Kv^rak8,°e^nheo8u8ro°n,;, To our president, W. Walker Frink 
quickly followed by complete relief. Askfor and our solicitor, J. King Kelly, K.U., 1 
A-K Tablets. They are also unexcelled lor 
headache, neuralgia and all nains.

Coming Out

ThisPrices on this class of merchandise have made tremendous strides in advanced cost, 
sale brings within your grasp the chance to buy these goods now at bargain prices such as, 
you may depend, you will not get again for years. Read The Details !

1 Closes at 6 p. m. !Store Opens Daily at 10 a. m.!

Carpet Pelt—Value 6c. yard,A big lot of Lace Curtains—Sizes 2 1-2 
to 3 1-2 yards,

Good-bye Prices, 69c., 98c., $1.48 
All worth nearly double.

Oilcloths—1 and 2 yards wide. Value 
50c. sq. yd, Good-bye Price, 39c. s. yd. 

Linoleums—2 yards wide. Value 70c., 
Good-bye Price, 57c. sq. yd. 

Linoleums—4 yards wide,

For 4c. yard
Heavy Ticking—Value 24c.,

Good-bye for 16c. yard
Window Blinds—Value 66c.,Elegant Tapestry Portieres ; also Couch 

Covers—Values to $3.50,Good-bye Price, 63c. sq.yd. 
100 Carpet Ends—Suitable for rugs,

Good-bye Price, 98c. each 
For 8c. per yard

Good-bye for 48c.
Good-bye Price, $1.98 Flannelette Blankets — Splendid qual

ity and large size,Carpet Fringe 
Tapestry Stair Carpets—Value 80c.,

Good-bye Price, 66c. yard 
Tapestry Carpet Squares—3 x 3 yards. 

Values $16.00,

Beautiful Cardinal Repp—Suitable for 
Portieres or Upholstering—Value 
$1.25 yard, Good-bye Price, 59c. yd.

Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers—Values to
Good-by^ Price, $2.28

Good-bye Price, $1.48 pair

Over 700 yards Fine Tweed Dress 
Goods, suitable for tailored suits or 
skirts. Value $2.25... For $1.38 yard$4.00Good-bye Price, $12.48

La

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Opp. Douglas 

AvenueS.W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St
wish especially to express iny very best 
thanks for their valuable assistance and

A lot of Curtain Muslins—Value 30c., 
Good-bye Price, 19c. yard

Brass Curtain Rods,
Good-Bye Price, 11c. each

Five-foot Curtain Poles—With ends, 
rings and brackets. Regular value, 

For 29c. each40c

A few Heavy Wool Blankets—Full size. 
Worth $6.00... Good-bye Price, $3.98

Hemmed Sheets—Ready to use. Value 
$1.50 For $1.18

A
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LOOK. AT THAT . 

Hotv WOULD YOUI'LL SHOW TOU A
Fwe dollar, bill

that HAi A RING 
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1 ON IT ,_____ -

LIKE To HAVE. YOUK. 
TALE OCN

I'D rather, HANG H 
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<NO, BCAinLESS! HE WAS 

ONE OF OOR G.R-FATE ST 
PRESIDENT^ . HIS FACE ISN'T 
ONLY 6<N THE LINCOLN PENNY. 
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jeff Got a Birthday Present (A Lincoln Birthday Present)
-------------------- TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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which under our present system may 
be made necessary at any time if the 
mother is temporarily out of work or 
suffering from illness. Never has a mo
thers’ pension law been so necessary as 
at the present time when the cost of 
existence has risen beyond the possibil
ity of many mothers who have hereto
fore been able with the pittance they 
have been able to earn to keep the home 
together. A little aid will go far toward 
keeping deserving families together and 
breed sturdy, self-reliant children rath
er than dependents who have lost hope 
and courage through a losing struggle to 
avoid pauperism.

WILL ENFORCE 
PROHIBITION

THE WHEEL 
Ml MEDICME

O©
The great 
restorative 
of Strength
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Thousands Owe Health and 
Strength To “Fruit-a-iives" Wilson’s

INVALIDS' 1POUT
(i Jm Quia. <8» tVrm)

Absolutely no Alcohol is added.

»The opposition party, if placed in power, will enforce 
the prohibitory law which is on the statute books and which 
will come into effect on May 1.

W. E. Foster has publicly declared over and over again 
that this is the policy of the opposition. His supporters 
endorse it.

Any statement to the contrary is a deliberate falsehood 
told to shield a government that is afraid of the people.

;5-pain is severe and doctors distant, 
you are fortunate it vou have a botttle of won
derfully soothing, healing and penetrating
When

“FRUIT-A-TIVKS,” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices—has re
lieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia, 
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
given unusually effective results. By il» 
cleansing, healing powers on the elimin
ating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” tones up 
and invigorates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for 92.60, trial size, 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

TALK ON ENGINES.
Royden Foley, a native of St. John, 

and a graduate of Pratt Institute, gave 
a talk at the board of trade rooms last 
evening before members of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association on 
gasolene engmes. During the course of 
his lecture, which lasted about an hour 
and a half, he took up in detail avia
tion motors, two and four cylinder mo- 
tors, and the Diesel engine. He brought 

Combing Won t Rid out special features of new automobile
li-,„ of Dandrnff engines and the use of aluminum in

eir v their construction. He also gave a com-
. , " | plete description of electrical equipments

The only sure way to get rid of dand- | of automobiles and a history of motors „ _ „„ tbelr „„ ss to be spared
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it j an(j carburetors. Special instructions A IVeo Prescription Ton Can Ha e troUfoie and expense of ever getting 
entirely. To do this, get about four j were given for the care of the motors, ; Filled and XJse at Home# glasses. Eye troubles of :many
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply | and in commenting upon the engine ofj phliadelphla, Pa. Do you wear glasses? jDl^rS^s17 Here fs the7 ore-
it at night when retiring; use enough to i the future he said it would undoubtedly xre you a Victim of eye strata or other eye ‘"^taüon^® GoPto any" active drug store 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently be an aluminum engine of the sliding weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
with the Unger tips. valve principle. His closing remarks SS.°,whî^“t according:to P^Lewis therels one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourtii ^ a glass

Do this tonight, and by morning, most were devoted to gasolene turbines. ^ T. J“i'lngPsay they "have had their eyes re- ut marathe the°eyes two^to" four^times 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, p. Regan, president of the association, stored through the principle of this won- dalUy You ehould notlce your eyes clear 
and three or four more applications will WI1S in the chair. A vote of thanks was derful free prescription. One man says, perceptibly right from the start and in
completely dissolve and entirely destroy moved by John F. Tilton, seconded by nlt^seeto read at all^ Now l ean Summation will quickly disappear. It your
every single sign and trace of it, no mat- Dr. J. Boyle Travers, and carried unani- read everything without any glasses and sare tiie^no’w before it lis too

have, mously. my eyes do not. water any more. At night lntf Many hopelessly blind might have
they would pain dreadfully ; now they feel b saved If they had cared for their eyes 
flue all the time. It was like a miracle to time.
me.” A lady who used It enys: “The at- 1J.j, m Llll. nt rwriMi to -item rtir thtm
mosphere seemed hazy with or without ggyd^wes^ûmlïbêd. said: “Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable

but after using this prescription ïemeftyTlts constituent Ingredients are well known to emlnenS
ays everything seems clear. I eye specialists and widely prescribed by them. The maauiac. 
id fine print without glasses.” ture« ruarantec it to 

It is believed that thousands who wear ».
glasses can now discard them in a reason- preparations I frrl should be kepaoe head W «seeula» «M la 
able time and multitudes more will be able almost every funny.” »

Wasson’s Drug Store Sens It.

13
ALL DRUOaiSTSASK YOUR DOCTORBIQ BOTTLE

(P*TSX0UH*e pRESCRimOH)
Over 100 Years of Splendid Success
INTERNALLY forcouerhs. cold*, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc. EXTERNALLY for cute, 
sprains, Ftrain*, mu«cu1ar rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

' Week’s Time In Many InstancesDo Athletes Make Best Soldiers ?
Mr. McGreehan believes that there is 

something in the theory of an old army 
surgeon 
were

Writing In the New York Tribune, W.
O. McGeehan calls attention to the fact 
that while the French as a nation were 
the poorest athletes In the world, they
proved the best soldiers, or at least as comparatively puny city dwellers. This 
good as the best He does not draw surgeon, who was examining recruits 
any conclusion from this, preferring to for the American army at the time of 
treat It as the exception which proves the war with Spain, said that when he 
"T . - .. . „ . ... picked his regiment he did not want,the rule, and expresses his belief that £thleteg or the ..hugky> regular-living, !
compulsory physical training in connec- beefy kind.” He wanted a lot of “pale- ]
tion with compulsory military service is faced hoodlums from the city, who can.
a sound principle miss a meal or two and stay awake | ---------------

No doubt the fighting ability of France for two nights running. Your farmer .
has been the greatest sensation of the boys and athletes, he said, are good ggy, J-Je Has Dismissed SulllVâH 
war. The French people were not ex- barracks soldiers, but for the field give _ , . . , n
nected to do what they have done, and me the underted city youngster. Life and Kcluses to Live Up to Uon-
thbt was due to the common mistake in the field is unnatural, and so is life . c J L LJ*
that the boulevardiers of Paris were the 1 in the cities. The city boy does not tract Slgaed by Him
French peopl;. They were the French expect anything m tie way of food and
people that most visitors saw; and they sleep to come with the clock. His v i t? u ir r r» * A
have done their share of the stiff fight- experience in the Civil war had taught New York, Feb. IG—Les Darcy today
in» Hut they have not played the part him that some of the finest regiments, began to be about as unpopular with
that the French peasant and mechanic from the point of view of the physical
have nlaved With the French peasant fitness of the men, went to pieces with- ...
rad mechanic, however, most visitors to «ut being put to much strain. Ihey it is possible for a man who has been (Boudoir Secrets.) i
France had Utile to do. couldn’t do without thur regular meals placed upon a pedestal to be. Fol-j ^ ^ a sjmp,e> yet very effective i

_. , -, and their regular hours. They couldn t iowing an announcement to-the United ,, , for removing hair and fuzz from
a. a. <xr-n= g™. .. p„„‘,e., h. dia not u «„ „„ e'sxr,”!™": s.,,,,, * :

the night, or sleepmg m the mua. , g ,igned f|r Mm by Tjnl ject,on,li[e hairs with a paste made by
callino- for mixing some water with a little pow

dered delatone. Leave this on for 2 or 
.... , „ , , 3 minutes, then rub off, wash the skin :
Mike Gibbons, Darcy declared O’Sulli- flnd the hairs have vanished. No pain

who held that the best soldiers 
not the husky farmer lads, but the

Darcy Seems To 
Be Getting in Bad ter how much dandruff you may 

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, sinking of both Ententè Allied and nen 
glossy! silky and soft, and look and feel tral vessels, though not at the rate neees- 

hundred times better. i wary to make the campaign a success
You can get liquid arvon at any drug Monday’s reports from London show 

store. It is inexpensive and never fails that twro more British stenmers, of an 
to do the work. ! aggregate tonnage of 8,242, have been

sent to the bottom.

Teutonic submarines continue their

glasses, 
for fifteen d 
can even rea

«

The New Home Treatment 
for Ugly, Hairy Growthsthe sport loving public in New Yofk as I

mm-
It is to be admitted that at the last 

Olympic games the representatives of 
France made a wretched showing. In 
the track and field competitions at 
Stockholm, France had just one repre
sentative. This was Jean Bonin, and 
by finishing second to a Finn, Koleh- 
mainen, in the 5,000 metre race, he sav
ed his country from a zero in these 
competitions. Bouin was killed at the 
battle of the Marne. In the minor Olym-

four first

Weakness
'¥f-yGermans Not Athletes O’Sullivan, his

There may be something in this the- bemta in Milwaukee with Jess Smith and 
ory, and there can be no doubt that un
healthy slum dwellers, for instance, can , .... , .
at least exist in conditions that would van had been dismissed as Ins manager or inconvenience attends this treatment, 
speedily put in his coffin a healthy far- on last Tuesday. but results will be certain if you are j
mer lad. But so far as the original He apparently forgot that on his trip SHTe to get real delatone. 
question is concerned, it ought to he up New York bay from the Standard 
pointed out that the Germans are no Oil tank ship Cushing he had told Sey
more a race of athletes than the French, eral persons aboard a tug, including Tex 
In the last few years they have devoted Rickard, Tom O’Rourke and Chas. 
less attention to sport than have the Harvey, that O’Sullivan and no one else 
French, and it goes without saying that would act in this country as his man- 
they do not know the meaning of the ager.
word “sportsmanship.” The French, on Today he declared that O’Sullivan 
the contrary, have been more and more never had been his manager, hut had 
influenced by Great Britain in this re- been employed as agent and never had 
spect To take but one instance we been authorized to make matches, 
mav " mention Georges Carpentier, ac- Meanwhile Tom Andrews, Frank 
knvwledged boxing champion of Europe, Mulkem, John Weisman tel and Grant
and probably the best man of his weight Hugh Brown are locked in the throes (Bangor Commercial.)

s raws s ssx'ss-’fi >- *-
or the Kaiser would cut a poor figure mantel says he signed McCoy some time gusta rercently upon the hill proposing 
against Carpentier in a prize fight, under ago to a set of articles for a bout with a state pension for mothers with depenü- 
Oueensberry rules. i Jack Dillon and has protested against ent children, there was a very unary-
** --------------- - -... j his being allowed to meet Darcy until /mouse opinion expressed in favor of the
_ L.I k. rnnil he has gone through with the Dillon measure, although some of the witnesses
Catarrhal ucaincss tannoi DC lured bout. Brown also has filed a protest, differed in their opinion as to some of

TWmanager, gg? v)■>£1$
»

'■a*,
% mm a

ÉËjl'tjL
1 pic sports France captured 
prizes, winning the riding competition, 
the tennis championship in covered 
courts, the competition for shooting with 
army rifles and the yacht race of the six 
metre class. The fact that French sol
diers did win the rifle-shooting compe
tition ought to have warned anyone in
clined to assume that to be a good sol
dier it is necessary to be a good athlete.. 
France also won some second prizes, 
but if military prowess were to be 
judged by the attainments of athletes, 
then France would be to the United 
States as Roumanie is to Germany. The 
United States was the great athletic 
champion at Stockholm.
French Attitude Toward Sport

mm >f*| Depression
Anaemia

rA

mFOR ROIB \jj/ Am

A ^/RunDown
IA

A New Health and New Life 
for the Ailing

i

«s >The fact is that France, until com- applications, as they cannot saying that the fact that he has spent the provisions proposed,
paratively recent years, has been - : ^ the àùe&sed portion of the ear. a large sum on the bout, should protect The bill proposes.Hu not to exceed $■> 
ferent to athletics. She has never had , on)y one way to cure catarrhal him. He has arranged to stage a bout. a week for mothcr^with one dependent
and is never hkely to have that devo-1 There ta oniy^ne w ^ ^ constitutlonal between Frank Moran and Carl Mor-;child under sixteen years of age and $2
g" Anff£-S^ng race i by^infl^li^Tt^ =1 "Vutt ‘fcïï t «

STtiS.* "iXXX'ffS...sr,
French "Affalra’-inwhich hedeplored, entirTcrosed^Tafnes,8^ onTon^“he ^me^date ^"smUh^as 'Zl™™ confer^Ly pensions "the

the attitude of the French “f“ °, thg result. Unless the Inflammation can Darcy’s opponent. Each declares the mothers with dependent children are en-
ite sport. He ,sa,d: The Frenchman s the result to Milwaukee Auditorium will shelter his titled to the first consideration. The ap-

normal condition, hearing wiU be ! show. propriation that the biU carries to $25,-
solute followi g termination toi destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf-1 ’ “** ’ 000 a year and it to questioned if this is
,m.d s.taîî a"ndinvint- Thpd whne the frae i ness are caused by catarrh, which is At St. John the Baptist church, Broad sufficient. Those who have studied the
get at it, *ng.,th® X111®X1® the1 an inflamed condition of the mucous street, yesterday morning at 7 o’clock, problem believe that a satisfactory start
" ,°m, nef dell and glad? but al7notol! surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts Pte. Hilarion Hebert, of 165th Battal- PouW be made with such a sum, but

now’ sineinz some through the blood on the mucous sur-1 Ion, and Miss Elmore Chase were mar- that ultimately the expense to the state
t^ra^refrsdn no^bawlTng to toe face, of the system. I ried with nuptial mass by Rev. (Capt.) would he from $60,000 to $80,000 an-o^dfvertinz to rest or to lfght the eter^ We will give One Hundred DoUars ! John Gaudet, chaplain. The groom hails nually. -
n^i V.in» ” gThn«p who hav/enioved the for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that from Buctouche and the bride to a resi- In considering the expense it should

of Brlzadirr Gerard” will re- cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. ' dent of St. Mary’s, Kent county. Pte. not he reckoned that this is a new ex-
p.lMn this connection the enisode of how Circulars free. All druggists, 75c. Althe LeBlanc and Miss Regina Chase, penditure for today in many instances 

,?,w to, fo, K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohm. the bride’s sister, were the witnesses. the help must be given hut as now ex-
the brigadier slew uie • tended it makes paupers of many deserv- ■

ing people and places some of them in 
almshouses who, with a slight assistance 
would be self-supporting.

We all know of instances of widows 
with children who make herculean ef
forts to keep the home together after be- i 
ing thrown on their own resources by 
the deaths of their husbands. Their pri
vations are great ai^d too often they are 

in the struggle and are forced 
to witness their homes broken and the 
family separated. Just a little aid of the 
sort that does not make paupers and 
which can be accepted as a proper pro
vision made by the state for deserving 
unfortunates would bridge the gap and 
keep the family together until the chil
dren reach an age that will permit them 
to assist in the family support.

There can be no argument as to the 
economic advantages oi such a measure 
for it will prevent pauperism -and en
able thousands of children to be brought 
up under wholesome home surroundings, 
rather than among strangers, 
charitable institution where, once placed, 
they are likely to remain for life. One of 

the great fears of the mother with de
pendent children is that of separation

v\
#
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It is wonderful how quickly Wincsrms 

will benefit yon when yon arc

/ WEAK, ANAEMIC 
NERVOUS, RUN-DOWN\A

Ità Only those who are in this condition can re
alize what the promise of new health really 
means.
lessly, because they do not take advantage 

of the new health and new life «Wincarnls’ offers them. They put it off from day to day, uawnj:- 
“ Perhaps I shall feel better to-morrow.” How much better to say—“I will get a bottle of 
‘ Wincarnls ’ and begin to get well to-day.” How much less suffering to undergo. How much 
sooner to enjoy new and vigorous health. How much quicker that pinched, haggard look would 
disappear and give place to that “health beauty” which every woman should possess.

Wincamis is Recommended by over 10,000 Doctors

air
Yet many are still suffering need-

1

lEEm?Your Mother 
Will Be Pleased 2E PintsQuarts

$1.50W 90 cts.1

9t*+overcome
with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I uie K 

1 it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the (V
i label, and 1 know she will be glad to try it. N

Quick because the benefit begins at once. 
Sure because for over 30 years it has given 
new health to countless thousands of sufferers. 
Safe, because it does not contain depressing 
drugs. Don’t continue to suffer needlessly. 
Try just one bottle of ‘ Wincamis. *

is not a luxury, but a positive necessity to all who 
are Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down — to 
invalids striving to regain strength after an ex
hausting illness—to all martyrs to Indigestion— 
to all enfeebled by old age—and to all who are 
depressed and “out of sorts.” ‘Wincamis ’ is 
the quick, sure and safe way to new health.

%AV’

“You’ll like 
the flavor”

Get It At Your DruggistsAsk Your Doctor.I 04

or in some Canadian Agent : FRANK S. BALL, 6 7 Portland St., Toronto
A
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nu.st exclusively handled by Bill Carri-1 British Gain in West;
Fall Back Before The Turks

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

gan.
Thomas had a successful season in 

1916, hitting for .264 in ninety-nine A
games.

Braves Will Trade Magee.
New York, Feb. 16—Sherwood Magee, 

Brave outfielder, is on the market. Geo. 
Stallings is manoeuvring for a trade that 
will send Magee to any club in either 
major league. The only stipulation lie 
mi kes is that a good ball player be given 
him in exchange. Cincinnati and Chic
ago both are said to be after the former 
Philly.

ABORAD
¥ John Team to Play In Halifax.

J The St. John hockey team has re
ceived an invitation from the Halifax 
Socials to play them on the latter team’s 
ice. Arrangements are being made to 
leave here Friday, playing in Halifax 
Saturday night.
BOWLING.

• \With the British Army in the Field, Feb. $4—The German army of Crown
on the knuckles during thePrince Rupprecht has received several sharp raps 

last thirty-six hours. Following Saturday's engagements at dawn, in the Mir- 
aumont region, the British have advanced further—and this despite fogs, a 
thawing of the frozen ground and resultant seas of mud.

Officers are “quite satisfied” with the result they asserted today. The 
British lines now overlook Miraumont at several points.

A violent counter-attack by tb» Germans north of the Ancre yesterday at
OWLS LEAD AS EUE 

FIRST HALF OF Y.M.C.I. 
BOWLING SUES CLOSES

Beavers Take Four.
In the City Bowling League series last 

evening, the Beavers took ’all four points 
from the Wandeis in the match which 
was rolled on Black’s alleys. The scores 
were as follows :

Wanders.
Wright ....... 96 102
Cromwell .. 90 108 
Farnum ... 78 90
McLeod ...101 94
Logan

noon was bloodily repulsed.
North of Armentieres British raiders penetrated 250 yards into German 

ond-line trenches, killing sixty men. Many dugouts were cleaned out by bombs. 
Other minor raids yesterday and last night were successful.

sec-

and 540 yards respectively.
The Turks launched two heavy coun

ter-attacks, and forced back the British 
right wing to its original line. The 
British left wing repulsed a Turkish 
counter-attack, but when night came the 
troops were withdrawn from their new
ly won positions.

London, Feb. 19—British troops on 
the left bank of the Tigris river in Irak, 
took the offensive on Saturday afternoon 
against the Turkisli positions at Annai- 
yat, says a British" official statement is
sued today, and occupied two Turkish 
front lines on a frontage of 850 yards

Total. Avg. 
278 92 2-3
289 96 1-3
234 78
295 981-3
282 94

The Standing of the Team and the 
Averages of the Bowlers Irene Eenwick suppopted. by 

Owen Moore
up ‘A Coney Island RPinrxSS*

/V»Alovs Pip

No Picture Show Tonight, But Splendid Y. M. C, A* Theatricals

The first half of the series of games 
of the Y. M. C. I. bowling league finish
ed last week, the last game being played 
on Friday evening. The first half of I 
the series sees Vtlie Owls leading by •

10585

1378
Total. Avg.
302 100 2-3 seven points. Tlik following is the lea- j 

92 2-3 gue standing, for \gumes between Jan.
I 2 and Feb. 13, with the scores of the 

bowlers:

450 499
Beavers. 

Cooper .... 104 
Scott 
Maxwell ... 85 
Bnillie 
Carleton ... 91

IMPERIALTOMORROWin and there were difficulties be-PLIED IT AT 
TIE OF T$ 

SUSSEX CASE

was up,
tween Germany and America, I was ask
ed to come to New York. The instrtM^

27585104 r285 95
305 1012-3 
315 105

100
The Famous Players Co. Present91109

tions came from our company’s ofMH 
and I went to that office.

“They said, ‘You shall meet a gentle
man who has something to say to you.’ 
I recognized the man. He told me ‘I am 
acting for our government.’ I replied 
that I knew it.

“A CONEY ISLAND PRINCESS”120 Has Record of 
Six No Hit Games

League Standing
Featuring the Favorites, Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick

There is a startling difference between the “princess,” which Irene 
Fenwick is playing on the Screen in “A Coney Island Princess,” a 
Famous Players-Paramount adaptation of Edward Sheldon’s successful 
play “Princess Zim-Zim” and the princess which she played on the 
stage a few seasons ago in “Hawthorne of the U. S. A.” The latter was 
the refined and cultured heiress-apparent to the throne of a mythical 
European kingdom and the motion picture “princess” is heiress-apparent 
to “The Turkish Dream,” a cheap sideshow in Coney Island. This is 
Miss Fenwick’s first appearance on the Paramount Programme, though 
she has been a photoplay star before. She is one of the foremost ac
tresses on the stage or screen and has established a remarkable reputation 
for versatility. Owen Moore appears with Miss Fenwick in the produc
tion.

Won. Lost. Pinfnll. S.A.
.21 7 9553 454 19-21

9540 454 6-21
9643 459 4-21
9497 452 5-12
9258 440 18-21
9427 448 19-21
9208 438 10-11
9108 433 5-21

1485507603
Owls
Sparrows . 18 10
Condors . .16 12

Franklin Mack of Beachmont out- Crows ....15 13
pointed Chick West of Holyoke in a Falcons ...13 15
scheduled 12-round boxing exhibition, Eagles ....11 17
which went 18 rounds by mistake at the Hawks ...11 17
Chicopee A. C, on Friday night. Canaries ..7 21

RING.
Went 13 Rounds by Mistake

Of Official Staff.
“He said: ‘These difficulties have 

arisen between America and Germany 
It is about time that you should de
stroy the secret code, all that pertains 
to the plans of the ship, the secret books 
and everything, so nothing will be left 
to full into hostile hands. You under
stand, too, that the ship should not come 
into the hands of any hostile power so 
that it could be used for any length of 
time.’ ”

“Did you go into details as to Injur
ies?”

“No.”
“What details did you go into with 

your officers ?”
“When I got back from New York I 

spoke to my chief officer and chief en
gineer. I told them what I had learned 
and said I must leave it entirely to the 
chief engineer whatever he thought ne
cessary to disable the engines.

“The chief officer I told that when
ever I was not on board and he receiv
ed a telegram from me or this friend, 
that the time had come when the order 
was to be executed.”
“Destroy the Secret Code”

“Were the man you talked to in New 
York and the man in Hoboken the 
same?”

“No, sir.”
“Were both connected with the Ger

man embassy ?”
“I do not know the relations of the 

man in New York, the first man. The 
man I saw in Hoboken was a member 
of the official staff.”

Capt. Polack did not think that the 
man lust spring knew that the liner 
was “tied up legally” in Boston, 'under 
the custody of the United States mar
shal. He had not told him so or sent 
any communication to such effect. A 
representative of the owner was pres
ent at the Jan. 31 conference, though 
not at the first. Capt. Polack had had 
no official communication since Jan. 31.

Waite Hoyt Gives Promise of 
Being a Star in the Major 
Leagues

Waite Charles Hoyt, a Brooklyn boy, 
signed by the Giants, has had a remark
able career, with six no-hit games to his 
credit.

In the first place Hoyt is the youngest 
player ever offered a big league contract. — 
McGraw first signed him to an optional M 
agreement in A'ugust, 1916, when he was ^ 
only fifteen years of age. Waite wasj 
born on Sept. 10, 1899, which makes him 
seventeen years and five months old at! 
the present time.

He is a husky youngster for his years, 
weighing 176 pounds and being five feet 
ten and a half inches in height. One 
thing which probably makes him so ef
fective as a pitcher is his length of arm.
He has a reach of seventy-six inches.

Hoyt is a right-hander. He attended 
public school in Brooklyn and later start
ed his baseball career as a second string 
pitcher for the Erasmus Hall High 
School. His ability was such that he 
soon earned the job of regular pitcher 
and became an interscholastic sensation.
In June, 1915, he was offered contracts 
by both the New Haven club of the Co
lonial league and the Brooklyn club of 
the Federal League. Both these he de
clined as well as an offer of a try-out 
with the St. Louis Browns.

Nap Rucker and Jack Coombs became 
interested in the boy and he used to 
work out with them before the games 
at Ebbets Field. In August the Giants 
played a series at the Flathush stadium 
and Charley Dooin happened to see Hoyt 
doing a little warming up and was so 
impressed by his style and form that he 
called McGraw’s attention to him. | 

After watching him for several days, 
the New York manager asked him to 
come over to the Polo Grounds. There 
he looked him over more thoroughly and 
what he saw induced him to sign him to 
an optional agreement.

During the remainder of the summer 
,™, . , t •, ., , ,, Hovt pitched amateur and exhibition“1 hat day I said goodby to the su- “°£sPand then returned to high school,

permtendent and went out and sent a g" thjs season of 1915 this ftfteen-
That the Kronprinzessin Cecilie had Union6 office if Hoboken. ^“hli he° woftWrty-K'and fSHf

been practically wrecked began to be wus an open telegram but in the form ft won thirty three ana mu
known from the day that United .States agrced upon It read, ‘Tell Peterson th^. ™Ôrd wlnc"h he made last year
Kfc^fore! tftake^sokpossession. "*?„thinS 0K’> and was si^d ‘Jack- was equally remarkable. He started off

day’s testimony was the first formal, ^ ft*,” the witness went on, “I ° YnVafhe wenlto the Lebanon club!

PrCapt° Polack talked with almost* amaz- went to my hotel, packed my things of the Pennsylvania state league, where
in~ frankness. On only one point did'and left at once for Boston. I got to lle won fwe games out of s x His only, 
he8hold back—the names of the govern- the ship about 10 p m. I saw the chief defeat was a game that he {“** ““ *5“ * 
ment representatives who had given him, officer and the chief engineer. I went to teen innings by a score of three to two.
his orders Asked this question, he the gallery in the engine room and saw He pitched all the way, permitting nine
turned”to the court and said: the men working on the destruction of hits and giving only one base on balls.

the engines.” Later this league disbanded and Hoyt
“What had been done?” returned to New York and pitched for
“I do not know. The chief engineer the Degon-Grays.

In June McGraw signed Hoyt to a 
regular playing contract. He was then 
loaned to a club ot the Eastern league.
He did not start a game with this club, 
as Hartford induced him to sign an 
agreement of some sort which caused 
McGraw to recall him.

He then was so unfortunate as to con
tract blood poisoning in both hands. Be
fore he had entirely recovered he was 
sent to the Lynn club of the Eastern 
league, which was short of pitchers. He 
lost his first four games with this club, 
but having by then entirely recovered 
from his disability, he rounded into form 
and won four out of his next five games. 
Incidentally he defeated Portland in the 
encounter which decided the Eastern 
league championship, letting his oppon
ents down with two hits.

After the close of the Eastern league 
season he returned to the Giants and 
in September went back to school. Out 
of the thirty games which he pitched 
last year he won twenty-two and lost 
eight.

Last month the mix-up over Hoyts 
services with the Hartford club was set- 
tied by the National commission which 

the Giants undisputed title to his

Individual Averages
Garnett, Crows, 106; Riley, Canaries, 

102 11-15; McKean, Condors, 100 10-12; 
Stamers, Crows, 97; Goughian, Eagles, 

5-21; Fitzpatrick, Owls, 95; White, 
Hawks, 94 9-18; McBride, Condors, 
94 4-21; Cromwell, Condors, 94 4s2l; 
Cleary, Owls, 94 1-12; Smith, Sparrows, 

13-21 ; Cosgrove, Sparrows, 93 2-15; 
.... , Glvnn. Crows, 98; Downey, Falcons,New York, Feb. IT.—All minor hose- 92y19.21. MccUrdy, Hawks, 92 14-18;

, ball leagues will open the season as us- R Owls, 92 5-15; McShane, Condors, 
M, even though the United States g2 Mg; Fitzgerald, Eagles, 92 4-9;, 
suould become involved in war, and the Murphy> Eagles> 91 i8-21; R. Colgan, 
question of suspending play will be de- gparrows 90 16-18; Chisholm, Spar- 
elded later. Pres. Barrow “>e Inter" IOws, 90 10-21; McGivern Falcons, 
national I-eague announced this. 90 8_21 McGivern, Canaries, 89 16-21;

iHe had received assurances he said, p(j Crows, 89 15-21; McCaffcrty.
that the resolution passed by the major Qw] gg 12„18. Maher, 89 12-18; 1). 
leagues turning down the two year Co]gan> Sparrows> 88 10-15; McDadc, 
drafts would he reconsidered ind a rule CrQ gg 10_18. Hutchinson, Sparrows, 
substituted which would prohibit draft- gg fi 13; Gorman> Condors, 87 13-15;
ing from a Class AA league unless the MeGrat)ii Falc0,ls_ 87 17.2i; Ryan,
player had been in tha.t company mo e E , 37 17-21 ; McGuire, Owls, 87
than one year. The IntematK>nal Club 41|. Magee> FaiconS) 37 10-21; Swee- 
owners have decided to follow « detail ney> Crows> 87 9_21. Costley, Eagles, 
the American League plan for miiitar/ g(J 16 21. McManus, Falcons, 86; Carle
training for the players. ton. Hawks, 85 2-15.

Alexander Not Yet Signed. High single string record, Stamers,
Crows, 141; high single team string, 525, 
Crows; high three string record, Riley, 
C/maries, 351; high team total, Crows, 
1465.

Garnet, who leads the individual av
erages, participated in only one game. 
Riley is the real leader, having bowled 
75 per cent of the total number of 
games in the first series.

Rivers Knocks Murphy Out.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 19—Joe Rivers, 

01 Los Angeles, knocked out Frankie 
Murphy, of Denver, in the second round 
of a scheduled 12-round fight here to
night.
BASEBALL

German Scheme to Disable 
Engines of Cecihe

>ni

THE STORY IS TOLD
The Minors 93

MAGAZINE PICTURES
Remarkable Evidence Given by 

Captain of German Liaer in 
Boston Court — Had Orders 
From One of Official Staff

(Boston Globe, Saturday.)
Just about noon on Jan. 31 Captain 

Charles August Polack of the North 
German Lloyd Liner Kronprinzessin 
Cecilie went into a Western Union tele
graph office in Hoboken, N. J., and sent 
this message to First Officer Wurpts ot 
the steamer:

“Tell Peterson everything O. K. Jack-Philadelphia, Feb. 17—President W. F. 
Baker of the Philadelphia National 
League club and Grover C. Alexander, 
star pitcher of the team, met today and 
discussed terms for the coming season. 
No agreement was reached and the two 
will confer again next Tuesday.

son.”
That apparently innocent message was 

the signal to the chief officer and the 
chief engineer to destroy the secret code 
and other secret and dangerous docu
ments on the ship and put the engines 
out of commission.

It was the putting into effect of an 
agreement that had existed ever sinc^ 
the earlier diplomatic crisis following 
the sinking of the Sussex. The agree
ment had been reached upon the orders 
of a representative of the German gov
ernment here, and the telegram of Jan.
81 vas sent at the order of a member of 
the German Embassy.

Such was the startling and dramatic 
tale told on the witness stand this morn
ing by Capt. Polack, in the course of the 
hearing before Judge Morton of the 
Federal District Court on the petition for Telegram Agreed Upon 
the sale of the liner.
First Formal Proof of Plan.

Joe Wood Not In Demand.
New York, Feb. IT—Although Joe 

Wood did not put/in any appearance at 
the American League meeting, his broth
er, Peter, who was with Newark lust 
falis was on hand. Pete declares that 
.Toi* is as good as he ever was and is 
anxioas to see some deal put through 
that will let him get away from Boston.

Vccording to President Frazee there 
is no terrible anxiety manifested by any 
cub to secure an option on Woods ser
vices. Only one club, Cleveland, made 
a bid for Smokey Joe, and the bid cauic 
in such form that Frazee refused to en
tertain it seriously. President Dunn of 
the Indians made a cash offer, but that 
was all.

The Highlanders show no interest in 
Wood. This is the club Joe would like 
to be traded to, but neither Captain Hus
ton or Manager Donovan are disturbing 
themselves over the possibility of get
ting him.

SIGNS PLAYER ON
f
1ill

OF "LARRY” MEAN
Chicago, Feh. 17—Fred Mitchell, man

ager of the Chicago Nationals, announced 
on his return from New York today that 
he had signed Barney Conifrey of New 
York, a third baseman. Conifrey was 
recommended by Larry McLean of the 
Cincinnati Nationals. ■

Note:—Local fans will not be sur
prised to learn that Larry is taking an 
interest in Mitchell and is anxious to 
see him succeed as manager of the Chic
ago Cubs. Both players became friends 
years ago when, Larry was playing for 
the Fredericton Tarters and Mitchell, 
then known as Yapp, was with the 
Alerts in this city. They later met in 
the big leagues, when both practically 
sta-ted on the road to fame. This year 
Mitchell has a chance to show his abil
ity as a manager, and McLean is to be 
given another chance under an 
friend, Christie Mathewson, manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds. Many friends will 
be pleased to see both meet with sue-

■ VAUDEVILLE^Will Celebrate “Lajoie Day.”
President J. J. McCaffery, of the To

ronto Baseball Club, wired home from 
New York last week that President Ban 
Johnson of the American League, had 
reo nested the Toronto club to select a 
date in Toronto to be known as “Lajoie 
Doy.”

President Jolinson said that the Am
erican League owed this to Lajoie for 
his wonderful work in that organization, 
and that on the date designated by the 
Toronto club he and the officials of the 
American League would attend. The 
National League will 'be represented by 
President Barney Dreyfus, of the 1 ms- 
burg club.

7.15 and 8.45 
at NightAMD PICTURES230 in 

Afternoon
“Might Be Tried for Treason.”

This Programme Only Twice* More, Tonight. All 
New Tomorrow.

old
“Your Honor, I am an officer of the 

German navy; and if I should have to just said, ‘We are working at disabling 
give names in this hearing I might be the engines.’ I think it was finished 
tried for high treason when I got home, about noon of the next day, Feb. 1. I 
I ask that I may not have to give made no examination.”^ 
names.”

There was some discussion of 
point, AttorneyEdward E. Blodgett, who| The captain said instructions to his 
was examining Capt. Polack, expressing subordinates were oral, not written. “We 
the wish that lie might give the name never do anything in writing,” he said.
to^ej^ressed^Hie<op?nion'tliatUthe name Someone Over Supt. Moeller 

could not be useful and might be harm- Through a suggestion of the court, it 
ful, and so the matter stood. was made clear that Supt. Moeller was

The hearing began at 9.45 a. m. At- the captain’s superior. He made no ob- 
tomey Blodgett first reading his petition jections to the orders of Jan 81, al- 
for the sale of the liner because of the f though he gave no orders, and the wit- 
damage and depreciation to her and the 
high cost of maintenance. He put on 
Captain Polack as his first witness.

I GEORGE WALSH—ANNA LUTHERcess.
----- IN------the "^e Never Write Anything.”

"THE BEASTIMatty Gets Dave Shean*
Nay,-ark, N. J., Feb. 12—President 

Drflfer of the Providence team today 
sold his player-manager, Dave Shean, 
to the Cincinnati Nationals.

M .nager Christy. Mathewson closed the 
deal here today and said Shean would 

second base for the “Reds,” while 
G roll will play shortstop.

Thomas Signs With Red Sox.

Five Reels of One of Greatest Stories the FOX Studio 
Has Pictured. Old Tale of East; New One of 

West. It’s Big, Gripping, Throbbing.

MEAN Y and McKEEVEBness did not know whether Moeller was 
informed of the earlier instructions or 
not.

cox er

“But he knew you were going to dam-Only $10 to $20 of Crew Left

rja 3
been tied up here n°f. he,r9o ^ J been i waa there then or not.”
640, only about ]110 ito 120 had been, Jameg M Beck> formerly United
aboard during nronerlv hut re- ' States assistant attorney general, associ-
enough o lentrth of service with Mr. Blodgett, asked only one
iriti. the company and their inability question. “Since April, 1916, then, there 
from lack of knowledge of English or; 1ms been an understanding? Ton knew 
nhvsical defect to get work elsewhere. that at any moment instructions might 

“In January,” asked Mr. Blodgett, require jou to disable the engines?” 
“you received certain orders from your| “Yes.” 
superior in reference to doing something, Tbe Court’s Order 
in regard to the ship?”

“Yes.” After the conclusion of other testi-
“Whên and where?" mony there was considerable legal argu-

“On Jan. 31 at the docks of our com- ment. Judge Morton then made his de- 
pany in Hoboken. vision, subsequently put in the form of

“On Jan. 27 I had an anniversary cele- an order, 
bration with friends. Then I was going 
to Hot Springs for a fortnight, leaving 
the first officer in charge of the ship.
Germany Knew of Coming Break.

Comedy, Singing, Talking—A JoUy Quarter 
of an Hour. ____________

Boston, Feb. 17—The signed contract 
of catcher Chester D. Thomas was re
ceived by Sec. Lane of the Red Sox yes
terday afternoon. He is one of the 
-world’s champions who received an in
crease in salary.

Thomas is now the first-string catcher 
of the Red Sox and this season will have 
the job of receiving the offerings of port- 
eider Dutch Leonard, who has been al-

THE TWO PEDESCOSI Bicycle Double Act. One of the Best Acts We’ve 
Yet Shown. ___gave 

services.
McGraw, therefore, has a most prom- 

his recruits. Here IWATERLOO STREETe GEM THEATREising prospect among 
is a boy only seventeen years old who 
in the past few years has won fifty-five 
out of sixty-six games and pitched six 
no-hit contests.

He has the size, weight and natural; 
ability, and if he can he kept from get
ting over ambitious and hurting his arm, 
as so many youngsters do, there seems 
to be no reason why, under good coach- 
in» he should not develop into a major | 
league star. He is likely to be farmed 
out to the Memphis club of which Mike 
Donlin is manager.

When Women are Weak
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

This was that if within three days the 
steamship company should file an abso
lute bond for $200,000 to repair all dam
age done to the ship since it came into 
custody of the court, and should further 

“On Jan. 31, just before noon, I was within the same time make satisfactory 
in the office at Hoboken. Others present stipulation to defray all expenses of 

the superintendent of the company, custody and maintenance of the ship 
Capt. Moeller, and a representative of un(ier the marshal, then on Saturday, 
the German government.” March 8, the court would hear arguments

The question of the latteris name then pn the merits of the caSe. 
arose. After its adjustment the captain This wiu turn especially on the nature 
went on: . , , of the claims of the libelants and to the

“I was in the office of the superintend- ^ of the bond necessary to meet them, 
ent when the gentleman ca™eJ" * w«s afid whcth with such bond given, the

«SffST&iaSV&Si** ft-*.j-
the two countries art; being severed. The shoyld be med , next Saturday; the ve- 
CO“Id,w™t1Sto SeTiyTeave and go out. P«7 to.it by $hf Wednesday following. 

He said, ‘You remain here,’ and I re- Jf, ^p.V

U1 “'"asked, ‘Now shall we do what has ments in the time specifkd then the 
been agreed to do to our engines !’ He court on next Wednesday will order the 
said yes. The superintendent did not sale of the ship, 
say anything.” Fhe court here intimated that he con-

“What had been agreed-?” asked Mr.} sidered the ship owners, by reason of 
Blodgett. the damage done to the vessel while in

“Last soring, when the Sussex case custody of the court, wpre in contempt.

wereBeeepanfiPiilô
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, punfy the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

■

j

Worth a Guinea a Box l>L 1 l^l|< n/iiiw1? i j1

SU 3 Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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DU21DBBB
“THE RACE 

FOR FREEDOM”
New developments ami thrilling 
situations in this episode of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Glimpses of What's Going on in the 

Allied Countries and Other Items 
ol Interest in

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY

A SPECIAL COMEDY
And It’s a Corker

WED. AND THURS. ONLY 
CHAS. CHAPLIN IN “ONE A.M.”

THUK —FRI- SAT
GRANT. POLICE REPORTER.

DeRenzo and LaRue
Comedy Novelty Act

Tonight CRAWFORD SISTERS

KENNNEDY and KRAMERand
Arthur Hoskins

end

DeWitt CairnesAll This 
Week Qrr and Hager

in-^n Operatic Courtship"

Episode No. 2
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

Evenings 7.30 and 9
25c—Gallery 15c

Afternoons at 2.30
"Balcony 10c and 15c Lower Floor

Starting Today Seat* May be Reserved in ' Advance for First Show 
Only, for Any Evening Performance!

WADE IN CANADA

f=r=: ’Ski-*

1dLie H P0*6!,l$

^IlLtTT COMPANY 
VS**» Toronto ont,

Ur Used for making
~ herd and aoft soap, for ' 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. aaruee substitutse. .
jV^LW.OILLETJjmWWNY t'MITtDjJn
I I wwnwao 'itoNTMent I I

“LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE”
(Mary Osborne)

IN

“JOY AND THE DRAGON”
One of t ie Most Delightful Features 
of Its Kind Yon Have Ever Seen

“MEASRALS”
A Study in Rural Types By

THE KENOS 9 9« «

Comedy Singing, intermingled with 
bright dialogue, using their own 

Special Scenery

NEXT WEEK:
“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”

x

THE
DREWS" DUCKS IS DUCKS"THE

DREWS

WHAT’S NEW
AT THE MOVIES

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 

inced ol the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

con v

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone Main 58
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H WF ARE MERE TO SERVE YOU TT

!

Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N. B.THE REXALL STORE
l

GOING OVERSEAS.
St. John men who have joined the first 

section of skilled overseas railway em
ployes are George Cuthbertson, Maurice 
Nagle and Charles E. Parlée, I. C. R. 
locomotive engineers.

REV. MR. SCOVIL CHAPLAIN.
The appointment of Rev. G. F. Scovil, 

pastor of St. Jude’s church. West St. 
John, as chaplain of the 8rd Garrison 
Artillery, has been approved. Mr. Scovil 
has been given the honorary rank of 
captain.

ANY 3 OF THE FOLLOWING 250. ARTICLES
FOR 50 CENTS 

On Dollar Day, Thursday, Feb. 22nd.

Stores Open at 8.30 son., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

A few days ago it was announced that 
the 288rd Battalion and the draft for 
the 150th Battalion, stationed on Part
ridge Island, and the 178th Battalion, 
Sussex, were to be amalgamated, to be 
known as the 178th. At that time it 
was thought that the unit would he 
quartered in Sussex, but today it was 
learned that it was just possible that the 
amalgamated batthlion will be quartered 
in St. John.

Brigadier General H. H. McLean is’ 
at present in Ottawa, and it is under
stood that he will take the matter up 
while there and it will not be known de
finitely just where the new unit will be 
quartered until his return.

See What A Dollar Will Buy On*| 
Dollar Day Thursday Feb. 22Talcum Powder, Tooth Paste, Tooth Brush, Cold Cream, Shav

ing Stick, Shaving Cream, Tooth Powder
Any Three for 50c.

Full list in our adv. in Globe and Telegraph, in our usual space in these papers.
Real Bargains in Ladies’ Underwear, Corsets, Skirts, House Dresses, etc., on Second

MEN’S DEPT.—Fancy Shirts, Socks, Ties, Underwear, Nightshirts, Union Suits, etc. 
FIRST FLOOR, Front Store—Silk Boot Stockings, Toques, Stockings for Boys, Gui- 

puro Lace Collars, Embroidered Linen Collars, Feather Boas, Lace Jabot Collars, Children’s 
Hose Supporters, etc. ,
t —Scrim Curtains, Curtain Net, Teddy Bear Blankets, Scrim in 5 Yard
Lengths, Feather Pillows, and a large assortment of English Cretonnes.

STILL ALARM.
A slight fire broke out in the base

ment of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, corner of King and Prince 
William street this morning, but was ex
tinguished before much damage was 
done. A .still alarm was sent in for the 
chemical and the blaze was quickly ex
tinguished.

AT HEADQUARTERS TONIÔHT 
P. C. Johnston, who can talk politics 

ns well as entertain an audience, will he 
ut the opposition meeting at head
quarters this evening. Mr. Johnston lias 
given active assistance at recruiting 
meetings in the city during the past 
year or more.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Floor.

100 KING STREET

REAL ESTATE NEWS
SEE OUR

Dollar Day Window
FOR GREAT BARGAINS

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :

St. John County.
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., to 

J. D. Hutchings, $600, property in Lan
caster.

D. G. Lingley, receiver of taxes, to A. 
A. Wilson, $176, property in Union street.

Annie L. Macaulay and A. E. Mac
aulay, to A. E. Loggie, $6,000, property 
in Princess street.

Heirs of Edward Symonds to Portland 
Rolling Mills, Ltd., property in Strait 
Shore.

A. A. Wilson to Margaret L., wife of 
T. E. Bishop, property in, Union street. |

Kings County.
G. T. Cameron, to Jane Dee, prop

erty in Greenwich.
Mary E. Ferris et vir to F. I. Jeffrey, 

ten acres at Waterboro.
E. L. Hughes, to A. M. Hughes, $200, 

ninety acres at Johnston.
E. L. Hughes, to A. M. Hughes, $50, 

property in Johnston.
A. M. Hughes to J. S. Robinson, ninety 

acres at Johnston.
M. C. Kincade to L. F. KeUey, $650, 

eighty acres at Johnston.
D. E. McLean, et al, to G. H. Smith, 

twenty acres at Waterboro.
I. W. Rollins to Maud A. Green, $400, 

property in Canning.
Matilda J. Wishart to Ida, wife of 

George Davis, property in Chipman.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
NOVELTY SHOWER.

A novelty shower was given last even
ing at the home of Mrs. George Earle, 
Union street, in honor of Miss Edith 
Steele, whose wedding is to take place 
soon. There was a large gathering of 
her friends and the gifts were pretty and 
valuable. A pleasant evening was spent 
and refreshments were served before the 
gathering dispersed.

K. OF C. ASSEMBLY.
A very successful assembly was held 

by the Knights of Columbus in their 
rooms in Coburg street last evening. The 
chaperons were Mrs. W. P. Broderick 
and Mrs. Harry Regan. Those in charge 
of the dancing were E. J. Liwjor and J. 
L. McManus. Much of the success of the 
evening is due to the work of H. E. 

truer.

NOW is the Time to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!

We are now booking orders for April and May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will mean a 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will be 
in existence about May 1st. With the increased cost of 
iron and steel, prices are certainly to advance.

Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN
SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD 
PRICE until June 1st.

► i

I

I

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. /■

iGlen wood
|; BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY!

If you Range needs repairs, ’Phone us. We carry 
Linings and Grates for all makes.
Glen wood Ranges,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanized Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings From 8 to 10 p. m.

/
%

■ D. J. BARRETTPRESENTATION
Miss Mary Higgins was pleasantly 

surprised last evening when friends in
vaded her home in Camden street and 
after extending to her congratulations 
oil the anniversary of her birthday, made 
her the recipient of a beautiful silver 
mesh bag. Games and dancing were 
enjoyed and refreshments were served.

—-.w?

Our flew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats'

Are Heady for Your Inspection

Ml LEAN MOLT • CO. LT’e.■

February 20, 1917

THURSDAY IS DOLLAR DAYFOR SAVING CREW 
OF LOCAL SCHOONER

V. A. D. MEETING 
A meeting of the Volunteer Aid De

tachment was held last evening in the 
Stone church school house. The com
mandant, Mrs. Kuhring, was in the 
chair. An address was given by Lieut.- 
Colonel G. G. Corbet. He told of the 
work of the V. A. D.’s in England. 
Mrs. Scovil presented to the V. A. D. a 
filet lace collar which will be raffled for 
the funds of the society.

CARLETON* CARNIVAL 
A large crowo was present at a car

nival on the Carleton open air rink last 
evening, and the event was considered 
a success from every standpoint. The 
prize winners were:—Ladies, Mrs. Hun
ter Brittain, first ; Miss Helen Ouglnr, 
second ; Miss Gene Gregan, third; Miss 
C. Commare, fourth; men—P. Kerrigan, 
first; John F. Lobb, second; E. Fraker, 
third; F. Collins, fourth. The judges 
were James Belyea and E. A. Adams.

IN THE, HOSPITAL.
Harry Cahill, assistant steward, who 

yesterday fell down the hold of a steam
er now in port, is reported today to be 
still in a very critical condition in l he 
General Public Hospital. It is not yet 
known whether or not his sktill is frac
tured. He is still unconscious.

John Dalling, who was yesterday 
morning struck with a moving street 
ear in Paradise row, is reported at the 
hospital this afternoon to be much im
proved.

Here is a List of Bargains for Dollar Day That is 
Well Worth Your Reading

i

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.*
Paris, Feb. 20-*-A silver cup, with $250, 

the gift of the Canadian Naval Service, 
is being forwarded by the Canadian 
Commissioner in Paris, Philippe Roy, 
to the captain and crew of the French 
fishing smack Saint Jacques of Port 
Becton, who rescued the crew of the 
schooner Eretria of St. John, N. B., when 
in distress in the Bay of Biscay in May 
last.

Tel. Main 333 32 DOCK STREET
/ MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Men’s English Waterproof Coati Regular $8.50...............................
Men’s Long Black Oil Coats. Regular $4.50..................................;..
Men’s Double-Breasted Overcoats. Regular $15.00............................
Men’s Irish Frieze Reefers. Regular $12.00.........................................

.Dollar Day $4.35 

.Dollar Day $2.65 
Dollar Day $10.00 
.Dollar Day $9.35(Bargains in the Balance of Our

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s Soft or Stiff Felt Hats. Regular $2.50 to $4.00.__
Men’s Fine Silk Ties. Regular 50c. and 75c..........................
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks. Regular 35c...........................
Men’s Negligee Shirts. Regular $1.00...................................

A. O. H ANNIVERSARY
IS CELEBRATEDMINK STOCK ..................Dollar Day $1.00

..-. .Dollar Day 3 for $1.00 
Dollar Day 4 Pair for $1.00 
..................Dollar Day 79c. ^

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division Norrl, 1 Which was founded 
twenty-four years ago, celebrated their 
anniversary in their hall in Union street ■ 
last evening. Addresses were given by1 
the president, of the division, James F. 
McAndrew, Bishop LeBlanc, who highly 
pradsed the work of the order; Rev. I 
Miles P. Howland, Rev. M. O’Brien, John ] 
C. Ferguson, J. George McDermott, 
James Hanlon and J. J. Ryan. A pro
gramme of readings was given by J. 
Sheehan, James P. Martin, James H. Mc
Hugh and songs by John Daley, E. Gillis 
and Rev. M. P. Howland and original 
poetry by M. Carey. Cigars and light 
refreshments were served and the even
ing was thoroughly enjoyed toy the large 
gathering.

I
We want to clear the last piece, and here are the prices 

that will do it;, WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Women's Serge Suits. Regular $12.85 to $16.35................. .
Women’s Serge Dresses. Regular $5.95 to $7.45...................... .
Women’s Winter Coats. Regular $14.00 to $18.00....................
Women’s Voile and Fancy Waists. Regular $2. 00......................

One only, Three-Stripe Stole—Was $125.00
One only Stole—Was $75.00........................
One only Stole—Was $50.00............... ........
One $27.50 Crossover................................
One $35.00 Crossover.....................................

Now $67.60 
Now $60.00 
Now $32.50 
Now $20.00 
Now $25.00 
Now $62.60

Two only Square Muffs—Were $40.00............. ..... Now $32.50
Four only Melon Muffs—Were $40.00

Dollar Day $8.60 
Dollar Day $3.95 

• Dollar Day $7.98 
Dollar Day $1.19

BOYS’ DEPARTMENTOne Fancy Square Muff—Was $65.00 Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits. Regular $4.00. 
Boys’ Flannelette Blouses. Regular 40c... 
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits. Regular $8.00 
Boys’ Mackinaw Outfits. Regular $8.00....

- .. .Dollar Day $1.00 
Dollar Day 3 for $1.00
........Dollar Day $6.80
.... Dollar Day $5.95

Now $32.50
WAS MUCH ENJOYED.

Last evening a very enjoyable social 
was held in the hall of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville. There was 
a good attendance of members from the 
congregation and two hours were pleas
antly spent. A violin selection was 
capablv rendered by Dr. Wilkes and
Miss May Betts; Miss Spikey gave sey- wXlle fllte of Manitoba today as the 
eral readings and Mr. Wilkes pianoforte Mult of t mal.administration, in the 
numbers. Refreshments were served by rC(;kleSS bestowal of the public funds 

at thC COndUS1°n °f thc Pr°" upon railway contractors and others, 
87 * with its admitted certainty of direct tax

ation being imposed in \the near future, 
conveys a needed warning to the elec
tors of this province. The fate of Mani
toba today may be that of New Bruns
wick tomorrow, unless we husband our 
natural resources and economize our pub
lic expenditures so that the people 
rather than the contractors or party sup
porters will profit.

F. S. THOMAS NEW BRUNSW.CK
AND MANITOBA OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.539 to 545 Main StreetL J

CHINESE CE RESUMED ONE OF OUR DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSSEVERELY WOUNDED
NORTH END FIRE 

A little after eight o’clock this morn
ing fire broke out in the ell of Mrs. 
Henry Lowe’s house in Sheriff street, 
and before it was extinguished did dam
age to the extent of nearly $200. The 
fire spread rapidly and soon a part of 
the building was enveloped in flames. 
An alarm was sent in from box 135 and 
the North End division of the fire de
partment were soon on the scene. They 
succeeded in confining the blaze to the 
ell of the house and soon had it extin
guished.

will be a limited number of these Collapsible Baby Yards, which will be of
fered on that one day at $2.00 each. It opens to five feet in diameter, fifteen 
feet in circumference, and will keep baby ;within bounds whether in the house, 
on the.veranda, or on the lawn. When closed it makes an umbrella stand, 
waste paper basket or hold-all. These 
were manufactured to sell at $3.50 each, 
and thousands were sold at that price 
before we secured a large quantity at 
a big reduction, which made it possible 
for us to offer them at much below the 
original wholesale cost.

We will also offer Military Dolls, in 
the Khaki Uniform of the Canadian 
Soldier, at $1.16.

White Enamel Doll Beds, complete 
with mattress, pillows and casters, each 
contained in a neat cardboard box, at
$1.00,

Hearing in tlie ease against twenty- 
five local Chinese was resumed in the 
police court this morning. The police 
concluded their evidence, afid Daniel 
Mullin, K.C., who appears for the Chi
nese, asked that the case be dismissed 
on the ground that it was not establish
ed according to the meaning of the sec
tions of the law relating to gambling 
houses. This the court refused to do 
and the case was opened for the de
fence.

Inspector Copies said that on the 
night of the eleventh he and the detec
tives and several other policemen and 
Tom Chew, the compliinant, visited the 
premises of the accused in Mill street. 
He told of what was confiscated and of 
conditions found. He also said that he 
assisted in a raid In the same premises 
in August and arrested fourteen Chi
nese.

Detective Barrett said that he identi
fied all the defendants now in court. He 
said that when he entered the premises 
there were about fifteen Chinese around 
the table. He gathered up seventeen 
twenty-five cent pieces ; seven fifty cent 
pieces ; ten ten cent pieces ; three five 
cent pieces and four $1 bills. This was 
the third raid on these premises .

Sergeant Scott and Detectives Briggs 
and Duncan also testified.

Mr. Mullin quoted section and sub
sections of thc criminal code to uphold 
his plea, but the court said that the case 
would not be stopped here, as there was 
sufficient evidence to establish a case.

Lim King, thc proprietor of the al
leged gambling house in Mill street, was 
called. He said he was not a Christian. 
He denied that Tom Chew ever gambled 
in his place, ever lost any money, as he 
said he did, and also said that he (King) 
was not conducting a gambling place for 
Chinese.

Mr. Mullin recalled Tom Chew, com
plainant, and asked him if he was ever 
arrested in Grand Fais on charge of 
threatening the life of the manager of 
the Curtiss Hotel. This he denied. He 
also denied, when asked, that he was 
ever arrested while in Grand Falls.

Lieutenant T. Leary, Whe Went 
Frem Here as Sergeant With 
the 26th

J
i

AMr. and Mrs. David Corkery of Par
adise Row, on Sunday evening received 
official notification from Ottawa that 
Second Lieutenant Timothy Leary had 
been wounded on February 16 and was 
in a military hospital in Boulogne, 
France, his leg shattered. Lieutenant 
Leary left St. John as a sergeant in the 
26th Battalion and was one of their 
most popular N. C. O’s. 
through considérable fighting with his 
-egiment and was wounded in the hand. 
This, for a time incapacitated him from 
actual trench work. He was then given 
charge of about 200 military baths at a 
base.

Later on he qualified in England for a 
lieutenancy in the 26th Royal Fusiliers 
and succeeded in securing his commission 
in the English army.

He has many friends in St. John, who 
will regret to hear that his name appears 
again on the list of wounded. By birth 
Lieutenant Leary is an American, but 
lie threw himself into the fight of Can
ada and the Motherland unhesitatingly. 
His many friends will hope that his re
covery may be speedy as well as com
plete.

FUNERALS mu
ImMmnIII

!|
The funeral of Thomas J. McGrath 

took placé this morning from his late 
residence, Sea street, West St. John, to 
the Church of Assumption, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was made

CR A WFORD-McCR A E 
A wedding of interest took place this

afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Tabernacle ,
Baptist church when Rev. F. P. Dcnni- ln Holy Cms,s cemetery. The pall-rai
son united in marriage Miss Anna Lee cr\ w=re:T Joseph Dwyer, James Fitz- 
McCrea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- fatnck, Joseph Armstrong, Louis Dé
liant McCrea of 199 Metcalf street, and {ane>'> James Hanlin and Lester Rogers. 
Wentworth D. Crawford. The bride, the floral offerings were numerous and 
who was given away by lier father, Wore included set pieces from the ’longshore- 
a traveling suit of navy blue with white men’s union, Dwyer Broj., Lester Rog- 
trimmnigs and with hat to match, and ers, Miss Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Melan- 
carried a bouquet of spring flowers. She. son and others.

attended by Miss Grace Cunning-] The funeral of Mrs. S. E. Robertson, 
ham, who was becomingly attired in a whose death occurred in Moncton, and 
white vyella suit with hat to match. whose body was brought here for burial, 
Arlie G. Parks was best man. As the took place this afternoon from Trinity I 
bride entered the church Miss Ina Rath-j church, where services were conducted 
bum played Mendelssohn’s wedding by Rev. Ralph Sherman. Interment 
march. The church was becomingly was made in Femhill. 
decorated for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. The funeral of Miss Eliza Parks 
Crawford will leave on a short honey- Megan took place this afternoon from 

in the maritime provinces and in st. Stephen’s church. Services were 
their return will reside for the present conducted by Rev. J. A. MucKeigan, 
in Moncton. The bride was made the „nd interment was made in Femhill. 
recipient of many beautiful wedding] xlle funeral of Miss Bliza MacQuar- 
gifts of cut glass, silverware, etc., amply t;e ;uuk p]a€f. afternoon from her 
testifying to her popularity. Her fa her late rcsidcnce> m King street east. Ser- 
and her uncle, Hugh McCrae of Botin.-, viccs were condacted by Rev. Mr. 
say, presented substantial checks The, T, interment was made in
best wishes of a wide circle of friends K , fi,
in St. John will follow both Mr. and '_____ _______

V.\
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
Remember the Date of Dollar Day - THURSDAY, Feb. 22nd, 91 Charlotte Street

SOLDIER DIES IN FURS
LOCH HOSPITAL FEBRUARY CLEARANCE of COATS, MUFFS and NECK PIECES 

Not Job Lots, But Selected Pieces From Our Regular Stock 
BLACK FOX

Mrs. Crawford. A FORMER SUPPORTER
AGAINST GOVERNMENT VARIOUS FURS

12 Scarfs for $23.25 that* 
were $30 and $35 ,

IDE PATCHED, FAMOUS 
PACER, IS DEAD AT 26

Private Jtimest Guilford Hicks died in
-Tamesthe Military Hospital in St. 

street last night after a short illness. 
Private Hicks went overseas with the

SCARFS
3 $60 Scarfs for $40 ea.
2 $55 Scarfs for $37 ea.
2 $50 jcarfs for $34 ea.
4 $45 Scarfs for $30 ea.
2 $40 Scarfs for $27 ea.

Our Fur Coats are all Discounted 20, 25 to 50 p. c. and They Are Guaranteed.

MUFFS
1 $50 Muff for $33.00 
6 $40 Muffs, each 26.00

Ex-Warden M. B. McNally was among 
those who occupied seats on the platform 
at the opposition rally in the Opera 
House in Fredericton on Saturday. The 
ex-warden carried on extensive farming 
operations at Queenstoury for many years, 
and is now in business in this city. Onej 
of his two clever sons is wearing khaki, 
and doing hàs toit for the Empire. Mr. ] 
McNally has been active in politics for 
years. He lielped put the present gov
ernment into power, and he is now giving 
the opposition a whole-hearted support. 
He is one of hundreds who have with
drawn their confidence from the govern
ment

third contingent, but owing to ill-health 
he did not get further than England 

CARS LEFT RAILS when he was returned to Canada and
A little after five o’clock this mom- entered the hospital here. His body 

ing, while shunting operations were be- was taken to Messrs. Brenan’s undertak
ing carried on at Bay Shore, two C.P.R. ing rooms and from there a firing party 
box cars left the rails. The steel frame from the 165th battalion accompanied 
of one of the cars was considerably by the battalion band escorted the body 
bent and twisted, tout the other was only to the Union_ depot. It was taken to 
slightly damaged. A wrecking crew Millstream, Kings county, where Pri- 
was summoned and at 8.45 o’clock had vate Hicks’ parents reside. Interment

will be made in the cemetery there.

4 Scarfs Canadian Ermine 
for $15 each 

They were $22.50 eachGoshen, N.Y., Feb. 20.—Joe Patchen, 
2.01%, a great pacer and sire of the 
world champion Dan Patch, 1.56, and 
many other noted horses, died yesterday 
at Joseph F. McClean’s Midfield Farm 
here. The horse, which was foaled in 
1889 in Peabody, Kansas, had a career 
on the turf that was one of the most 
remarkable in the annal» of harness rac
ing.

/MANUFACTURING
fURRIEKS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

the cars back on the rail».
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